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The leading 5 cent Cigar of Jiew England. Ask jour dealer for this brand
M. A. JEWELL & C0-, Successors to
«• W. SIMON’TON & CO., Agents, 444 to
448 Fore Stmayl*

sntf

FOSTERS'"
FOREST CITY UYE HOUSE,
IS PREBLE STREET.

sneodtf

CAUCUSES.

Feb. 22.—lbe sheds and stables attached to the bouse of C. T. Woodard and It.
P. Stone, were burned tbi3
mnrniog. Woodard’s Joss, 3700 to 3800; Stone’s loss, 3300 tc

3400. Insured.
WnrrniitH Signed.
Augusta, Feb. 21.—Tue Governor today
signed the death warrants of Carmen Sautore
and Rr.ffaelle Capone, who murdered a fellowOenlh

Italian

THE
96th at 4 o’clock
meet at

nominate town ofliceis.

to

Per Order

year ago for a small sum
They are to be hanged at Thomaston, Aprii 3, between the hours of 10 a. m, and
2 p. m.
Fire at Poland.
Lewiston, Feb. 21.—The farm buildings of

THE

fcb21dtd

lVindbatu.
Republicans of Windham

requested to
the

are

meet at the Town House, on Thursday
26th day of February, 1885, at 2 o’clock p. m.
nominate candidates for Town Office s, also
choose Town Committee.
Per order of

to
to

TOWN COMMITTEE.
Windham, Feb. 19,1885.
fcb21dtd
_

Cape Elizabeth.
Republicans
Cape
to meet in
THErequested
of

hereby
Town Hail,
are

at the

on Wednesday afterLOjn.
February 25th, ac 3
o'clock, for the purpose of nominating candidates
for town officers tor the ensuing year.
Per order TOWN COMMITTEE.

Beering.
The Republicans of Deer in g arc requested to meet
at iha Town House cn FRI DAY next at 5 o’clock
p. m.. to nominate candidates for town officers for
the ensuiuriyear; and to transact any other business
that may legally come before the meeting.

Per order,

Republican

Town

Committee.

FKOZEYIIE KtRIXG.
2O»,000 jast received and for gale by

E. H. CHASE & CO.,
LOXG

at 75

WIXARF,
cents a Hundred.
u3t

Easter Cards

At 8T01 KBBIPGE’S Music Store.
WEATHER

INDICATIONS.

WAaHMOTON, Feb. 23.
for New England are
■lightly colder, generally fair weather, northeasterly winds and higher barometer.
The
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THE OLD WORLD.
Tlie

Troep Ship Lydian monarch Reported Fonndered in St. George’s
Channel.

Widespread Anxiety Concerning
the Condition of Gen. Buller
and His Army.
The Betrayer of the Garrison at Khartoum Hanged by El Mahdi.
An Egyptian Officer and Six Men

Killed in

a
Fight with
Abyssinians.

Loudon, Feb. 22.—A telegram from Dublin report* that a rumor prevailed in that city tonight
that the troop ship Lydian Monarch, from Kingstown for Suakim, had foundered in St.
George’g
Channel. Theie U intense excitement iu Dublin
over the report, bn* bo advices
confirmatory of the
rumor have been.received by the
Admiralty. There
hare been terrific gales in Scotland and Ireland
within the past few days, aud steamers have been
detained from sailing aud great damage has been
done along the eoast and in the interior. Numerous
lasses of life are reported.
Desperate Position of Gen. Buller and
Bis Army.
London, Feb. 21. -The feeling of anxiety regarding Gen. Bailer's plight is widespread and intense
The troops are hemmed in by hordes of Arabs, and
h iving before them apparently only the alternative
of slaughter or starvation. To get to Gakdul they
must rely upon their camels, and they are already
reduced to th*
ecesaity of eating camel fle.-h to
maintain their lives. They are intrench lug themselves on a.l sides with the bsst material at baud,
ai d are constantly subjected
widen is uerc st at nigut.
me
lished a thin eordon or

to a harassing tiro.
Arabs have estab-

idiarpebouters ou three sides
is impossible to return the

ct ih* ir position, and it
Are * ffectively, because the Arab riflemen are so
widely deployed. 'J he casualties bus far have beeu
•mall in actual numbers, but they are terribly large
in piorortion to the whole number of troops in the
The ofllcials a; the War Office admit
detachment
that Gen. Bailer’s position is critical, but they exas positive that he will be able 10
themselves
press
make good bis retreat to Gakvlul with most of bis

troops.
Turkey Determined to Interfere in Egypt*
VTexna, Feb. 21.—A despatch from Constant!,
nople says: The Turkish Admiralty has issued
orders for the mobilization of the whole fleet and
tbe conveyance of 2,000 troops to Massowah. Mr.
Wymlhara of the British Erabtssy. and Count
Oorti, tbe Italian ambassador, arc making efforts to
induce the Porte to abaudon tbe idea of an expedito

Egypt.

The Grand Vizier

and

the

Foreign

Minister h*ve told Mr. Wywdham that th-» Porte’s
decision is flr.al at d that the best guarantee against
fctrther annexations on the Ked Sea coast is Turkish
occupation of the principal points.
The iVlnhdi’e Be ward of Treachery.
LoxD>2f, Feb. 21.—An Arabian paper reports
that the Mahdi promised Forag 140,000 thalers io
betray Khartoum, but gave 1dm only 60,0 0, and
when Forag complained the Mahdi h «nged him.
It is said thar the Mahdi captured 15,00o Remington rules at Khartoum.
Grauada Still Shaking.
Madrid, Feb. 22.—Granada has been alarmed by
fresh shocks of earthquake. Several landslips have
occurred aud ravines have appeared at Alhama, md
a portion of a famous bathiDg establishment there
has fallen.

Eight With ibjHNkintauN.
Scakim, Feb. 21 -Tbe Egyptian infantry nere
has been ordered io Cairo, whence oue batalliou
will be sent up the Nile. Tbe Egyptian gunooat
Joar recently shelled the rebel position near Sbe>kBargHoitt, a short distance above Saakim. The
sieamer Jriffdiia will sail hence tomorrow to attempt
a entile raid aloag the coast. The Jfademioaas have
J he rehave be'-n supplying Kussala with grain.
sult of the attack l** not known. An Aby&siuiau
band oncer ltaealoula stile some cattle near Matsouab. An Evypiian iletachmcMit of 26 men, while
attempting io recapture them, lost their commander

night, rousing the family from sound sleep.
Taere was only time to clear out some of the
the first floor. The barn and
farming tools were saved with great efforr. He
has policies in Miller &
Cummings’ agency:
$2,000 in New Hampshire and $1,003 in Nor
wich Union—$2,200 of which is on the portion
burned.
Poftta! Malierii.
Washington, Feb. 21.— an attempt is to be
made to establish a post office at
Baileyville,

Wiuthrop.

The

accommodations between Centre
Montvilie and Freedom are to be increased.
I*cun!ikct>t Clriiuiunl Matters.
Bang r, Feb. 21.—Tbe criminal term of the
Penobscot Supreme Court finally adjourned at

and six

men.

Cathie

Nolen.

Florence Nightingale,
Lady Roseberry. Lady
BcthsehJld, Mrs. Gladstone and other well known
ladies have formed a committee to raise funds with
which te provide assistance aud oenaters fer siek
•ad wenoded soldiers i» London.

THE MONUMENT.

Bill to

Abolish

the

School

District

(Special to the Press)
Augusta. Feb. 21.
CLERKS’ AND treasurers’ REPORTS.
Thebll amending the statutes relating to
clerks’ and treasurers’ reports which was reported amends the law so that it will read.
Section 31. Such cashiers and clerks or treasshall between ihe tirBt dav of November and
i; ake return
to
eighth day of December annua
the secretary of slate of the names of all slocktheir
the
amount
of
stock
residence,
owned
holders,
by each, and the wnole amount of stock paid in on
said tiist of November. The secretary shall lay the
same before the legislature within the first
thirty
days of the session.
urers

fly.

was

one

robbery,

one man-

breaking and entering, four
1 irceny and embezzlement, one polygamy, four
assault and battery, five l quor indictments.
Four plead guilty. Taere were four jury
trials, two convictions and two acquittals.
One liquor case was nol-prossed. Several old
oa9es were disposed of and two assault cases
were continued.
Sentenc-s were pronounced
Saturday, on William H. Homeio, for breaking and entering, three years in State Prison;
Charles H. Nealley, for luanelangbter, three
years in State Prison; Peter Petite, for breaking and eniering, four months in the county
jail; Malcolm McCInre, for assault and battery,
f mr months in the county jail from his commitment, Nov. 33; Daniel J. Sullivan, for
bieking and entering, four mouths in tbe
county jail from his commitment Dec. 2d.
freeman.

Mrs. Edward Fentiman was aroused from
sleep about midnight Tuesday to find the honse
on fire.
Sbo ran to the nearest neighbor’s in
her night-clothes and aroosed Mr. Knapp and
succeeded in rescuing her three small children from the honse with nothing on but their
night-clothes. Mrs. Fentiman cat her feet
badly, as she had nothing on them and the
snow was hard with
some
cruet
The house
with its contents was burned.
LEWI-TON-

Tne wel! known law case, Henrv D. Hall,
in equity, vs. Jolin H. Otis, et
administrator,
als., which has been over six years in court,
has been settled iu favor of plaintiff. Tbe bill
in equity was filed Dec. 14, 1878. It was a
contest over ti e division of property left with
tbe provision that the wifo have a living from
the estate even if need be to the last dol'ar,
but that upon her death tbe property should
revert, not to her heirs, but to the brothers and
sisters of the deceased.
Tlte contest arose between the administrator of the wife’s
property
and the administrator de bonis non.

_

(Specially reported

for the

Press.)

SSOl'SE.

Augusta, Feb. 21.
The House receded and concurred with the
Senate in refusing the bill to increase the salary of the clerk of courts for the County of
Penobscot.
Petition of

municipal

officers of Belfast for
equitable apportionment of the money paid by
tho State to cities and towns in which railroad
stock is held under Ssc. 41, Chap. 6, of the
R. S., was referred to tha next Legislature.
The act relating tc the Industrial School for
Girls was read twice and assigned for Monday
Report that legislation is inexpedient, on
order relating to tho keeping of a record of
the selectmen of tha several towns of all persons moving into or from their respective
towns was tabled and assigned.
A favorable report on amending the statutes
relating to printing the report of the county
treasurer of Androscoggin, pending acceptance
was tabled.
Pending stetnd reading of the resolve appropriating SI,000 for repairing a bridge at Fort
Kent, the same was assigned for Tuesday next
after debate.
Pending passage to be engrossed oi an act 'o
incorporate the Portsmouth and Kittery Ste >m
Ferry Co., it was tabled and assigned for Friday next.
REPORTS OF C MMITTEBS.

Adverse repoit) were made on the act additional to an act amendatory of Ciiap. 107 of
R. 3., relating to the takiug of depositions; an
order relating to tha travel of jurors; relating
io the
testimony of deceased persons; granting
a d to Honlton Academy for the purpose of ettiblishing a normal department; teuting to
State paying annually to cities and towns in
wh'ch railroad stock is held to he exempted
from other than Stue taxation by Sec. 41,
Chan Oof R. S ; alto petitions of municipal
officers for toe eame; relating to divorce, that
in rases w here a divorce nisns has been decreed the same shall become absolute after six
months; amending Chap. 65 and 71 ot the R.
3., that tint Ju.lge of Probate may be authorized to make allowances to widows and minor
children out of r. al as writ as personal estate
of deceased persons; laying oat a highway
trom Oldiowu across Ors in Island ard Stiltwater branch of the Penobscot.
Favorable reports were made on the resolve
in favor of tho the town of Orient, ($150 lor
building a bridge); touting to contagious diseases (amending Chap. 14, S-c. 16 of R. S.);
relatto amend Sec 31, Chap. 46 of the R. S
ing to clerks' and treasurers' reports; an act to
amend Chap 8 of tbs R S relating to making
»dan J printing reports of oonuty treasurers;
ditionai to C up. 70 of R. S., relating to din
charges of it s tl vent debt rs; resolve in favor
of thy town ot Littleton; resolve layiug a tax
on
tlio ccuetits of the State for the years
issr, c

ORDERS

ADOPTED.

An order of inquiry wis passed that, the
Speaker appoint additional members of the

Messrs.
committee on engrossed bil s, and
Scribner of Patten, Goodwin, of Dmfortb,
Maof
of
and
Warren,
Sweetland,
Palmyra,

chiasport,

were

compauiea

came

up

PASSED TO

to

condensed statement of its condition conformable to its last annual report to the commission; and any such iueurance company
which neglect! or refuses to publish such
statement, forfeits not less thau fifty dollars.
a

HAWKERS AND PEDDLERS.

Majority and minority reports on hawkers
and peddler laws, will come ap Monday in the
Senate. The former report gives leave to the
petitioners to withdraw, while the minority
submit

a

bill.

THE SCHOOL DISTRICT 6YSTBM.

The act to abolish the school distriot system
U as follows:
Section 1. All the school districts in the towns
of this Statu are hereby abolished.
Sect. 2. The provisions of chapter eleven of the
Revised Statutes so far as the same apply to towns
in which the school districts are abolish-d by vote
shall appiy to ail t .wus in which the school distriois
are abolished by this act.
Sect. 3. All acts and parts of acts inconsistent
wiih the previsions of this ae. are hereby repealed
and his act shall take effect on the tirst day of
March, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven.
MI CELLANEOCS.

There were eight members of the House
wbo desired to bs excused today but were refused.
on

tabled

were

CHICAGO’S SCANDAL.
An Unscrupulous

and

Grasping

Ring Broken Up.
Mackin, Gallagher and Gleason Found
Guilty.
Political

Fraud

Exposed
Thoroughly.

Quite

Chicago, 111., Feb. 21.—After

two weeks of biv*
respectab e people of Chicago rejoice tonight over the breaking up of a ring, which, at one
time, threatened to become as unscrupulous and
gra ping as the Tweed combination in New York.
As that great conspiracy was hunted down by the
pense, the

Times, so the lesser one here in Chicago was run to
earth by newspaper influence. For years a gang of
sbrewd and unscrupulous politicians of the Tweed
stripe have dominated the elections here, and
changed a reliable Republican couutv Into a Democratic one by the use of gross crim'inal measures.

Foremost of the ringsters lias been one Michael Cassius McDonald, the boss gambler of the Mississippi
valley, who iB now worth hundreds of thousands of
dollars, and whose mere word is nearly as good as
most bankers’. He placed himself at the head of
ail the gamolers and roughs ia the city. When
they
needed a friend be was always ready to furnish bail
or use his great influence to secure for
them
from
With the Thugs
immunity
punishment.
at his back, McDonald so m became a power In pol
itics, and nj Democrat could hope for even a nom-

inuilnn nnlata

11

Vflbii*’

hud

secretaty aud confidential
came here fioiu
as a
“fine worker,”
reer as a barkeeper,

who

l\u,i

nn„unlt..A

11

man

oue Mackiu,
with a reputation
an uuromaulic cawas

Philadelphia
aud. alter

gambler and man-about-town,

settled upon politics as a profession, aud has since
had no other visible means of support. Backed

by

McDouald’8 influence, he became the permanent
secretary of all the Democratic committees, ihen

campaign of fr«ud and buudezing. The
must uublushiug “flue work” was entered upon in
after
election. The gang soon had thing*
electiou
all their own way, so that tuey counted in tntir
out their enemies without fear
and
counted
friends
At ihe election last fall, Brand, a
of the law.
Democratic
wealihy
brewer, and H. W. Lea

for

lawyer,

Republican

young

a

mau,

didates

Siate

tbe

Senate

were

from

the

can-

Gth

district, comprising part of the north division of
It w«b nut until several days after the
the city.
election that it became known that the State LegisA change in a
a
tie.
lature was
single district
would give the Democrats a United States Sena or

The gang immediately set
to succeed Gen. Logan.
work to help their good friend Carter H, Harrihis
who
owed
repeated electious as Mayor of
too,
When the
Chicago to their unsci upulous eflorts.
electiou day in the 2d precinct
s
were
counted
balio
of the lSih ward, Leman, ihe Republican, had 420
votes, while Brand, the Democrat, teceived 274,
Wheu the board of canvassers met, which was some
dajs alter it became known that the Leg slaiure
was a tie, the tally sheet showed 474 for Brand aud
220 for Lemon. In spite of the fact that erasures
could be plainly detected, the four and two having
been transposed, and in spite of other glaring
frauds, the board fell back to the old technicality f
their
inability to “go behind the returns.”
the
were
and
conspirators
delighted.
Although ihe honest people were accustomed to being deLauaed, this bolu move aroused i o ular iuof
Thousands
dollars
were subscribed
diguatiou.
aim put in the bauds of the citizens1 committee.
'Ihe case was taken bef >re the United States grand
jury. That body demanded the ballots. The Deai
ocratic couuty clerk refused to produce them, but
was forced to give into the power of
the federal
court. J hen came ihe evidence of a further and
The ballots corresponded
more astounding fraud.
with tbe poll list, it was soon found that a lot ot
bo. us ballots having the Republican head off but
Brand’s name for state senator, bad been put in
the box during the time it was lu the custody of the
But ihe substitution had betn made
cou iiy cieik.
too hurriedly.
According to ihe numbers on the
ballots, prominent Republicans like El.hu B
Washburu, and eveu tbe friend and relaii >ns oi
Leman, were made to vote for the Democratic
brewer. D was found that these very ballois h d
been ordered iroin a local priuii. g house, and delivered to the oily Mackm November 21, which was
at tbe very time the county clerk was hesiittiug about obeying the order of the United
S ates grand jury. ihe writing ou the lorged pol*
bmk was proved to be in the Handwriting of oue
Gallagher, a cr uy of McDouald aud Mackm, who
leit Philadelphia some time ago lor wielding too
ready a pm. The election clei ks and judges were
ii.dic.ed and are now uuler bail, with the ex -eptiou
of one < leik abo D usiicaiiug iu Canada. Macki .*
Gallagher and t *o of the county cleik’s
Gieasou aid Biehl, have been on trial in the
United S ates court ior the last two weei<8. This
trial has been one full of surpr.ses. M»ckin took
the stand aud swore that he never ordered or re
ceived the tickets. The primers swore directly
opposite. Mackiu pro meed several men who swore
mat tbe\ stole the plate of Republican ticket and
•tup teat e l it ihe night b< fore electiou. They were
promptly arrowed for pei jury, and two ot ibem tbe
next uaj acknowledged that they had ded, Hnd that
they had been paid for so duiug by iheCbesiertieloiau, but. unreliable Mackm. Tbe sensation
caused iu court aud through mt the city by tbe.-e
revelations was astounding. Democrats and K
publicans realizj that tbe Mackin gang had tbe citv
by ihe throat, aud must be punished. J he gang
absolutely couirol-ed ihe city council aud the boaru
to

«

deputies]

t.f

0.111,1

v

omiiitiNKHinerM-

'I h«v

t.o,l

.k

voting places iu saiooue aud disreputable houee*.
appoiu eu roughs and thieves as judges of election',
aud tneir huger was seen iu every questionable
sell*-ore

iu

hed

through

the

wunio.*al

bodes.

Therefore, there was universal c^ugiatulaiion
hen the jury brought
among honest people tonight,
iu a verdict of guilty againM Macula, Gallagher and
Gleason, Bit hi being acquitted. Aielionald the
miliiouaire gauib.er, promptly furnished $2u,0ik>

bonds for each of his a s pending au actum for a
his is the first time any suoh conviction
ial.
has been obtaiued in this city, aud the people gen
erally feel that it will relieve tnem from the ring.

new u

BLOWN TO ATOMS.

Explosion

of

Block in

Gas in

a

Wellsburg,

Business

W. Va.

by special assignment.

KNGROSED.
An act to make vali i the doings of the town of
Soar boro, iu relation to the bridge of the Portland.
Sac > aud Port*m»ulh Railroad Co., over burstan
riv'*r in said town, au act granting additional
powers to the inhabitants of .school District, No. 5,
in the t »wn of Keunebunk.
Au act to amend Sec
100. Chap. 47 of the Revised Statutes, relating to
bar ks aud banking. An act to auth ;rize the City
of Portland to appoint commissioners of cemeteiies
and public grounds. Resolve iu favor of the Reform
School.
PASSED TO BE ENACTED.
An act to incorporate the People’s Trust Coman
act
addi ional to and amendatory of Chap.
pany;
2C7 of the special laws of 1880, relating to the
and
liridgton
Presumpscot river lallroad Company;
an act to incorporate the Blddeford & Saco R. R.
Co ; an act to provide lor the boldiog of county
teachers’ conventions.
BE

A passenger train with three engines on the
West Shore railroad, running thirty miles au hour,
dashed into a freight, traiu at Cauahojarie, N. Y.,
Saturday morning. The engineer and liremau of
the head ei glno ou the passenger traiu were
killed aud the other engineers were badly hurt. The
trains were completely wrecked and the less will
exceed $125,000*

Washington, Feb. 21.—With the
most

to

zero

and

a

mercury

down

sprinkling

of ticket bearers wbo began to fill np the
the grand stand at the base of tbe Washington monument at 10 o’clock this morning did not
appear to be bent upon pleasure, but witlf their upturned colars, muffled chins and quick, nervous
movements, they seemed as if inspired by a stern
sense of duty alone.
The first distinguished arrival
war an old gentleman with
long white hair, whose
firm, clear-cut features betrayed a possible relation*
si Ip to tbe Father of bis Country.
It was Eb*
enezir Burgess Ball of London county. Virginia*
wh«-se grandmother he said was George Washingseats of

Five

Persons

Meet

Instantaneous

Death.
Welisbobg, W. Va., Feb. 21,-Aboot 1.80 tbit
morning a terrific explosion of natural gas shook
this town to its foundations, startling eve»
y one.
The citizens rushed into the streets not
knowing
what had happened. The cries of the people in the
immediate neighborhood brought every one to the

must heartrending scene that could be presented—
the large business and dwelling block, corner of
Charles and Greene streets, owned aud occupied by
Helseley Brothers, cigtr manufacturers, aud Luke
Walters, saloon, the families of each residing over
the business rooms of the building.
The whole
bui’ding was demolished and levelled with the
ground. By a great eftort the fire was confined to
the building which was blown up, with the two
frame dwellings adjoining. The whole jamdy of Mr.
consisting of hirnsef. wife, mother and
two children, were instantly killed.
All ihe bodies
were easily recovered except that of the
youngest
child, aged 18 mouths, which has just been recovered burned to a crisp among the ruins.
John
Walters, aged 17, is missing, and is supposed to be
buried iu the ruins. Mr. Walters, hia wife aud two
children are badly injured, and some of them will
not recover. Several others are reported fatally injured. Houses several squares away were completely shattered by the explosion. Ihe loss is at
present unknown.

Helse]ey.

President Arthur gave his last public retention
It was a brilliant affair,

Saturday night.

Houses adjourned.
Later.—The Republicans met in joint convention with 51 members present. The b9th ballot
was

was

widely

3 votes.

'»

scattered, the
he contending

factious could not agree on the compromise cauoidate at the conference held just before the seosion.
Recess was taken until 4 p. m.
Portland, Ore., Feb. 22 —The failure of the
Legislature to elect a United States Senator continues the all absorbing topic of conversation The
qutstiou as to whether or not the Governor can
appoint is being discussed iu all its phases. Section
IS. artiele 6 or the Constitution of Oregon reads:

•‘When, during

a recess

of the

Legislature

a

vacant

cy shall happen in any office, appointment to which

is vested iu the Legislature, or when at any time a
vacancy shall have occurred in any other state
office or in the office of judge iu any court, the Governor shall fill such vacancy by appoiutmeut which
shall expire when a successor shall have been
elected and qualified
Under this the Republicans
claim a Senator may be appointed. It is contended
on the other hand by the Demoeiats that the
regular term of the legislative assembly has expired
with-ut a Senator having been elected; that no
is
created
such as the Governor is qualivacancy
fied to fill by appoiutmeut and that the State must
suffer in coueequeuce of such neglect oa the part of
the Legislate e and be deprived of suffrage in the

had been assigned tbe honor of representing the
taken m the initiation of the project
of
be construction of the monument
the Washington Monument Society, of which he is the first vice
pres-i lent.
Tbe Masonic ceremonies by the Grand
Lodge of
the District of Columbia were brief.
The proper
fuuc ionarir.s declared tba* the square, tbe level and
the plumb had been applied to tbe obelirk, and that
thecorueis were f >uud to be square, its courses
level, its walls skitifully erected according to the
plans. Grand Master Myron M. Parker then scat
tered the corn and poured out the wiue, wbich are
tbe emblems of nourishment, refreshment and
joy,
and in ihe courts of the iu>stic rites brought into

pait

by

that toe Guvernor will appoint
Seuate must decide whether
take h.s seat.

ii gton was connected, such as the gavel which whs
used by Washington as Graud Master pioiemin
laying ihe corner stone ot the national capitol on
Sent. 2-*, 1793, the Bib:e belonging to Freuericksnurg Lodge No. 4, of Virginia, upon which Washington took the nrst vows of Mas »nry, the Bible belonging to St. John’s Lodge, No. 1 of the city of
New Yo k. upon wh ch ou April, 1789, be took the
o th of office as first President of ihe United
States;

however

au

the appoi

uve

1

the
shall

GENERAL NEWS.
While the Beaver One steamer Lake Manitoba,
for New York, w.s shifting at Liverpool
yesterday,
an explosion occurred ou board.
t hree cevmeu
were

killed.

The

same

vessel

was

explosion on the 11th.
Five persons lost their lives in

the great li*ht belonging to Alexandria Washington
Lodge No 22, of West Virginia, upon which he as
Worshipful Master, receiveil the vows of initiate!
the apron worn by him, which whs vo ked by Mine!
Lafayette, a goldeu urn containing a lock of his hair
be o .ging to the Grand Lodg * of Massachusetts,and
one of Che three sperm candles borne iu his funeral
pio essiou.
Col. Casey, U. S. A., presented the monuffient to
the government.
President Aithur was greeted with a round or
hearty cheers, and read his speech of acceptance iu
a clear, stro g
voice, to which the audience iist
ened more ea.erly than to the wonts of any o her
The assemblage broke into cheers at its
speaker.

phia Saturday.

a

damaged by

au

lire at Philadel-

The remains of the Irish patriot and preacher
Rev. Father D. W. Cahill, which for more than SO
have rested iu Holyhood Cemetery, Brookline,
lass., wete yesterday muruit g borne to New York
preparato y to their removal to Ireland.
Iu posing
services were held iu the cathedral at Boston.
Edward S. Gould, the author and critic, who was
run over lu New York while
crossing Broadway at
Park Place, died Saturday evening.
He waa 81
years old. The funeral services will take place to.
day and the remains will be taken to LLchttold
Conn., for burial.

Seals

conclusion.
The military then wheeled into line, the civic
bodies aud distinguished participants Soi
ght their
cariiages. and the proeestdon, under command of
tieueral She idau. took up its line of march to the
Capitol. The processiou turned into Pennsylvania
avenue, wh ch presented a brilliant sceue
during the
pi ogress of the pa^eaut. Thous «uds of people lined
me fid*-walk* aud occupied the
graud stands aloug
»Ue line of m-treb. Bui. ings were decorated wiih
flajjH aud co oreu bunting.
The Presnteut was fr.qieutly cheered.
He rode
iu an open barouche with Secretary Frelinghuysen
and Maisunl McMicbael.
Secretaries McCul och and Lincoln were in one
carriage Secretaty fell r aud Postmaster General
Hatiou in another, and Secretary Chaudler and the
Attorney ueuerat in another.
Senators Sherman
aud Bryant occupied auother.
the
Among
visiting organizations were several
Kuigi.ts Templar bodies. AH wote their full r. gaiia
and made a fine appearance,
bands of music were
distributed thiough the division.
The p ©cession reached ihe Capitol at 1.30, where
it was reviewed by the President, who with his cabinet and inerobeis of the diplomatic
corps, occupied
a stand opposite the main
entrance,facing the Crawford statue of Washii gton.
between 2uOO and
3uU0 people were pre8^ nt.
1 he review continued until 2 o’clock, when the
President and his cabiuet repaired to the President’s
room iu the
where th^y book lunch before
M
^ceding to the hall oi the House of Representa-

P dward S. Gould, the author and critic who was
in New York whi e ert s-iug
roadway at
Park Place, died Saturday evening.
He was 81
old.
The funeral sei vices will take tdace t'tyears
day, and the remains will be taken to Litchfield
Coun., far burial.
run over

Francis O. Drake, a well-known literary man of
Boston, who weut to Washing on as a member of
the Boston Light Guard to attend the dedication
ceremonies, uropptd dead lu the Tremont House in
that city last ight. Mr. Drake was a member of
the
Guards in 1848 when that corps escorted
Mr. W mlhrop te Washington the ncoa iju of the
laying ot the corner-stone of the monument.

Light

CITIZENS)’ lltP UM1
Held nt Becepliou
I’erlluml and

Hall

I* Consider the

Ogdeuaburg

Bill.

The informal meeting to consider the Portlaud and Ogdensburg bill now pending before
the Legislature was held at Reception Hall

Saturday evening.
business

The attendance of

leading

His Honor,
very large.
Mayor King, called the meeting to order and
said that inasmuch as a legal town meeting
under the city charter required seven days
notice be had cilled this informal meeting.
Oo motion of Charles J. Chtpman, His
Honor the Mayor was chosen to preside, and
George H. Townshend, Esq., was chosen sec-

Capitol,

tives.

Proceedings in she House.
Washington, Feb. 21,—The hall of the House of
Representatives this m »rniug preseuted a novel ap-

peal auce. The desks of the members had been removed, aud in their places were rows upon rows of
chairs. J he seadug capacity of the floor was about
1500. Early in the day the galleries began to till
and hy 12 o’clock there were few vacant seats to be
f. uud. At precisely 1.17 o'clock Speaker Carlisle’s
gavel called the House to order, and 8a urday’s
i-ession was opened with prayer by the chaplain
Representatives Horsheimer, Tucktr aud Cannon
were appointed a oommittee to
notify the Senate
that the H nise was ready to receive the
and
At 2.10 the National
proceed wita tne ceremonies
Washington Monument Association was announced,
aud, headed by W. W. Corcoran, Judge Bancroft
and President Willing of Columbian
University, it
inarched in aud took the seats assigned to it. Shortly afterward Gen. Sheridan aud his staff entered
*mid a loud clapping of hands. The President and
his cabinet next appeared, and the large
assemblage
rose and heartily applauded as the cuief
executive
and his advisers passed down the main aisle and
were assigned to seats in the space
diiecily in front
of the speaker’s desk. The supreme
court, the
judiciary of the district and the diplomatic corps
followed aud flanked the presideutial
party, and at
2.30 the Senate was escorted to the space reserved
for it. Mr. Edmunds proceeded to the
ppeaker’s
desk, where the gavel wos courteously hadued to
him by Speaker Carlisle. In calling the
assemblage
10 order, Mr. Edmunds said:
“Gentlemen, you are
asstmbled pursuant to tbe concurrent order of the
two houses to celebrate the occasion of the
completion of the monument to the memorv of the flrst
Presideutof the United States. It'is not
only a
memorial, but ati inspiration that shall live through
all the generations of our posterity, as we may hope
and wh oh we tbis day inaugurate and celebrate
by
ceremonies which have been ordered by the two
houses. Prayer was then offered by Rev. S. A.
Wallis of Pohick Church, rear Mt. Vernon
Prayer being ended, the Marine band, stationed in
thi members’ lobby, played “Hail Columbia.” and
tbeu Mr. Edmunds, expressing his regret that Mr.

men

was

retary. Hon. Nathan Webb then took the
floor aod addressed the meeting as follows:
judos webb’s remarks.
Judge Webb said: I do not know as it is
necessary to wait for any formal declaration of
the purpose of this meeting for I saw it in the
morning papers and like others I have heard
constant statements of the subject of it. Now
it happens that I occupy the position, unsought, of one of the trustees of the second
mortgage of the Portland and Ogdensburg
Railroad Company.
That is the morrantPH
under which the city bat a very large Interest.
As there seems to be current in the communily impressions, suspicions perhaps I may
say. that there is some improper action contemplated, I have deemed it proper before the
discussion proceeds at all npon any particular
scheme that anybody may have on foot tonight
to appear here before my fellow-oitizsus and
render on account of my stewardship.
I wish
them to know jast what I as one of the original trustees down to the present moment have
done in their interest and in the discharge of
the duty which rests npon me.
I regret the
position in which I am placed as a trustee,
holding as 1 do a public position which casts
npon me delicate duties and torbids my engaging in a geneial discussion of affairs as is free
to other citizens.
Not long after the execution
of the mortgage I had the honor to be appointed by Jadge Clifford a trustee to fill a vacancy. It was not at that time supposed that
there was mnch of anything for the trustees todo, bnt in the course of time disaster and failure attended some of the enterprises and
disapof
the
pointed the hopes
projectors
of
the
scheme.
They were unable
to pay the interest on the second
moitgage
bonds. The provision of the statnts8 of the
State did not seem to require the trustees to
act unless they were called upon by Borne portion of tbe bondholders or other parties interested. And the trustees in conference among
themselves and with business men lu whom
they had confidence were of the opinion that
they were not called onou to take any steps
which would interfere with the management
of the corporation by its own proper officers
uutil they were called npon or until some additional exigency arose.
Matters weDt on in that way. The officers of
the corporation were in constant conference
with the trustees who were well-informed and
advised of what was the condition of affairs as
I happened also lo be counthey went along.
sel for the corporation, being then at the bar
in
the
tged
erg
practice of my profession. Alt- r
a while a corporation in N“w
York who had
become owners of ab^nt $80,000 of bonds secured by this mortgage which I understand
they had taken in payment of a debt from
some of the contractors, seemed determined to
force some movement for their advantage in
utter disregard of the advantage of the great
body of the bondholders of whom this city of
PoriUud was by far tbe most interested. The.
commenced proceedings by bill in equity in the
United States Circo itt-oni t lor ti-e State < f New
Hampshire in which they substantially a-ked
lor a foreclosure of that part of the railroad
lying wi bin the State of New Hampshire and
not covered by tbe first
mortgage and they
asked for a decree of the court for its sale.
This at once presetted to us a dangerous

Va!

necessarily absent, introduced Representative John D. Long of Massachusetts, who
having been loudly applauded, proceeded to read
ilr. Winthrop’s oration.
was

The

called and the vote

highest man receiving only

ence.

wiutbrop

Friday at midnight
4<’days expired. There

met

at which time the allotted
Is no law agaiust holding sessions for more thau 40
days, but members caunot receive pay beyond that
period. The Republicans being in the majority In
both Houses and on C oming to order parsed resolutions by viva voce vote rescinding the previous resolutions to adjourn. The Democrats were incensed
at this. A scene occurred in the Senate when the
Democratic Senator from Lgoa made a rush for
the Republican member from Mlltonamh and reaching his pocket as be ad vauced on his assailant, but
was caught by the sergeant-at-arms.
Both Houses
then adjonrned uuill Iu o’clock this
morning.
Both Houses were called to order at 10 o’clock
this morning, and all the Democratic seats were vacaut, as all the Democrats had left on the morning
train, and there not being a quorum present both

stinging northerly breeze, the

Prayer was offered bv Rev. Mr. Suter of Christ
church, Alexandria, Va aud Dr. J. C. Welling,
President of Columbia University, thereupon read
the address piepared by W. W. Corcoran, to whom

appointed.

Mr Hasten of Belfast offered on amendment.
Ordered printed and Tuesday next assigned.
The act relating to trustee process may be
hmeud&d by extending the exemption of wages
for personal labor from attachment was indefioiiely postponed. Amotion to reconsider
indefinite postponement was offered and Wednesday next aligned for its consideration.

has bean the scene of the wildest turin ll ever
After the joint
convention adjourned without electing a Senator
both Houses retired to their respective halls, and a
ooncurrent resolution was passed.
Three davs ago

city

with

weekly paper printed in every county where it
his a duly author zed agent or issues policies,

relating

vides that every
doing business in this State shall annually publish three weeks successively in some daily or

BILLS INTRODUCED.

Rill au act to amend Stc. 88 of Chap. 49 of
R. S relating to in uranoe companies.
An act to amend Sec. 138. Chap. 82, R. S
relating to taxation of costs.
An act for the taxation of life insurance

Interferes

Oration.

Mr. Wintbrop referred to the address at the
laying of the corner stone of the monument, 36 years
ago when he was in his prime aud the great change
tuat has come over him since then. He gave a history of tbe n ouuraeut association from its institution i * 1833 and glanced at the promiueot events iu
Washington’s life. He considered the s ylc of tbe
monument-a single
coiuuiu-most appropriate.
••Does not,” said he, “does not, I
repeat, that
colossal unit rerni id all who gaze at it, more forcibly than any arch or atatae could do, that there is
oue name in American
history above all other
names one character more exalte ! than all other
cuaracters, one example to bo studied aud reverenced beyond ail other examples, oue
bright particular star in the clear upper sky of our Armament
wbo?e guiding light and peerless lustre are for all
men and for all ag. g, never to be lost
sight of never
to be unheeded? Ot thit name, of that
character,
of that example, of that glorious
guiding light, our
obelisk, staudug on tbe very spot selected by Wash
11 giou himself for a monument to the American
revolution, and on the site which marks our national meridian
will be a uuique memorial aud

symbol fo’ever.”

Mr. V iuthrop quoted as truly applicable to Washthis epigram—“the gteaiest of good men and
the best of great men.” In ids per ration, he said:
tur matchless obelisk stauds pr udly before us today, and we hail it with the exultations of a united
and glorious nation. It may or may not be
proot
against the cavils of critics, but nothing of humtu
coustr ction is proof against the casual lies of lime.
I he storms <*f wiuter must blow and beat up m R
I he action of ihe elements must soil and discolor it.
The lightnings of Heaven may scar aud blacken
it. An earthquake may Bh*ke its foundations.
Some mighty tornado or reristless cyclone may rend
it* massive bmcks asunder,
and hurl huge iragment8 to the g ouud. But the character which it
commemorates and illustrates is secure. It will remain unchanged and unchangeable in all its cou
sumiuate purity and splendor, and will more aud
more command the h >mage of succeeding
ages in
all regions of the earth.”
Mr. o< g spoke from the clerk’s d-sk, in an impressive mauuer. and in a voice which, though not
oud, was so clear as to reach every corner of the
chamber. The eloqueut passage* of the speech
were delivered with a fervor which elicited in
queut
buists of applause, aud, as Mr. Long finished the
peroratiou, the multitude broke into a storm of

ington,

p.mwiitmn nf iltinnu

Ff

..i_.1 1

.a.

a sale of that portion of tbe
road, much
ofibemost important part of tbe property
would bo taken entirely away from the pro.
tection of tbe bondholders. It was necessary
to resist that movement and the Brit
step was
to object to the prrc -ediog in ihe c mrt
upon
the erouud tbat all parties interested had not
been made parties to the bill and th it the
trustees had a right to become parties to Ihoss
applau-e.
on the right of the spetker were seated the
proceedings. Tne court sustained that objeccfeapains of the Senate «n 1 Hou«e an l Rev. Mr. Wallis,
tion and authorized tbe parties to sineud tueir
wbi.e ou his le t sat Hon. John W. Daniel of Virproceedings and make tbe trustees parlies deginia a id Senator Sherm tn. chairman of the Coufendant, which was done.
grcesioual j out commission.
The bill was served uoon the trustees withAs Mr. Long cet>-ed. the band struck up, “Co'u nin this State and they tiled their answers aud
bia, the Gt m of the Ocean,” and as the strains of
the air ended, Mr, E-imuuds introduced Hon. John
resisted by every means in their power a!! atW. D tuiel. who WnB greeced wiih long-continued
tempts to sunder tbe road aud dispoeo of it by
clapuiug of bauds. Mr. Daniel delivered a most piecemeal. They endeavored to pr teat the
eloqueut tribute to tbe “unerring patbtjnder of the
interest! of the citizens of Portland against tbe
people.” Many times was he interrupted by rounds
injury that would arise by the sale ot a piece
of applause. elid ed by hi.- clean-cut aud well-balof the road placing it iu tbe bauds of persons
anced periods and by his eloquent style of uttering
that wonld have no interest for Portland aud
ihem.
As he closed, Senators E Irnuuds and Sherno regard for its welfare.
man, Speaker Ca- lisle and Repreen tali ve Long
congratulated him, while once more tne audience
Then there came to our knowledge, wholly
testified
their approbaiiou of the orator’s elounant'cipated, the fact of the sudden failure of
quence.
the trsok of the road which made it absoaf.er benediction by the chap^in of the
Houte,
lutely essential that some means should be
the dis lug ilshed guests departed, an 1 the speaker
• ■ailed Min il.ill .A r.. nr.lur
Tha llnnou ot Ft
provided whereby the track could be relaid
and the necessary
j >11 rued to Monday.
equipment of the road
The ceremonies were concluded by a tine display
should be acquired. W nat was to be dout ?
of fireworks at night iu the mouument grounds,
Tbe stockholders could not be asked to put
which attracted an immense crowd.
Many promiany more mouey iuto the corporation; what
nent persons were in attendance.
The Pre-ident
they had put in as stockholders was already
aud a number of iuvlted guests, which included sevlest. The bondholders could not be expected
eral cabinet officers, viewed the scene frwm tbe
to put in any, for the city who owued more
windows of the White House. The display closed
with a represeutati >n of tbe Temple of Liberty, iutbau one half of all the bonds had no authore uding an equestrian statue of General
Washington ity aod no disoositlon to invest any more
aud figures representing Columbia and the G simoney in it. Tbe trustees had no authority
des* oi Liberty. Telescope rockets were exploded
and no credit by which they could act aud iu
at an altitude of 6 u feet aud discharged showers
that state of the case the trustees looked about
of smaller rockets over the apex of the monument,
them to Bee iu whose hands as counsel they
making it appear ai though the shaft was robed
shoo Id place the interests of the city, reprewith lire.
sented by themselves as trasters, who would
vigilantly look after everything. I myself ha.
left the bar; my partner, who had fora while
taken my place, had lef„ the bar. On account
SENATE.
of his ptrsoual character, his high professional
attainments
and his familiarity with the
Washington, Feb. 21.
whole history of this road wo selected Hon.
The Senate met at 1 o’clock.
The chair laid beWilliam L. Putnam of this city as counsel for
fore the Senate letters from the acting-Secretary of
tbe trustees. We said to him this is tbo cou
tbe Treasury,
transmitting the estimates of thed e dition of affairs, possess yourself of all tbe Inttciency appropriations for the fisheries commission, formation in regard to tbe road, its financial
etc.
condition aud in onr name take all steps
The Senate theu resumed consideration of the pos*
before any and all courts necess rry to protect
office appropriation bid. It retained the provisions
this property especially for tbe city of Pjrtinserted by ihe House, flxiug the postage on newsand which has tbe largest interest. Tuerspaper sent from the office of publication to regular
apon when we learned the real condition of
suoscribert at 1 cent a pound, but cut out the disthings in detail which we bad before known Id
crimination against sample copies, making the rate
general, it was uecided tbat tbe only proper
mentioned a uniformed ra>e for all newspapers sent
course to pnrsne was to apply to tbe Supreme
irom the office of publication,whether sample copies
or otherwise.
court in this State in conjunction with the CirAt 2.15 the Senate, beaded by Mr. Edmunds ard
cuit court of New Hampshire to have a receivSecretary McCook, proceeded to tbe hall of the er appointed, who should, under tbe authority
House aud look part iu the ceremonies connectof the court aud by tbe credit be would tbenoe
ed with the dedication of the Waskli gton monuderive, obtain the necessary funds to protect
ment.
At 5.05 p. m. the Senate was again called to I tbe propel ty from absolute destruction and anand
IX
next
order,
at
o'clock nihilation, and that was done. In that proadjourned to Monday

Otte
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1

c"as“*ilVattsh!I
ceediog

known in the history of the State.

ton’s niece.
'Jhe military arrived betimes, rhe brass bands
wore marshal «-d to tneir
places and tbe troops came
to a rest.
The Mariue bind then played a selection, wbich was rendered almost inaudible by the
continued stamping of the shivering open-air audi-

ensued
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the

foreign insurance proforeign insurance company
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The bill

found of

6even

U. S. SENATORSHIPS.

the Exercises.

been accepted in the Senate, bat
in the House.

which

Bitter Cold Weather

System.

Final reports were made from the committee
railroads, telegraphs and expresses, fish and
game and manufacturers, allot which had

slaughter,

the Obelisk to
First President of the
United States.

23, 1885.

A Lively Hew in the Oregon Legislature.
Salem, Feb. 21,—Since 11 o’clock last night this

the adjourolDg legislature

noon

Saturday, after a session of two and a
half weeks. 'IWtnty-three indictments were
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mail
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iauy, booth Poland, burned Saturday
The fire was discovered just at mid-
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of money.

AUGUSTA.

Amending the Statutes Relating
to Clerks and Treasurers’

Bangor,

juju co

Falmouth.
of Falmouth are requested to
the Town House, Thursd ty, February

Republicans

Buugor.

FROM

FEBRUARY

PRESS.

we aeked permission to sell
receivers’
certificates for an amount larger than tbe
onrt allowed, the court leaving it to be farther
determined whether other debts should be provided for in that way. At the same time an
application was made to the Circuit Court in
New Hampshire to confirm or approve the action of the court in Maine. That was stoutly
resisted by the parties there who endeavored
to cut our road in two; but thanks to the able
and vigilant efforts of our attorney we prevailed in that and were thus enabled to raise the
means to pnt down a track which has set tbe
roau in profitable operation as you can see by
referring to the report of tbe receiver.
Still, litigation was pending and it became
apparent that upon the motion of the parties
who had proceeded in New Hampshire some
decision of the court should be had which
would lead to a foreclosure of the mortgage.
How was it to be done? Should it be by an
order for a peremptory sale at auction without
regard to time or purchasers or any preparation whatever, sacrificing necessarily under
such circumstances all the interests of the city
of Portland for they could not go there and
bid and buy themselves.
They could not bid for the sake of compelling other people to pay what was fair and
right, for adroit and sagacious purchasers desiring to take advantage of the city of Portland would stand back and let the city bid if it
dared, knowing perfectly well that when the
respo* s biity fell it bad no authority to act
The1 up in alter a conference betwtenthe officers
of the city, their trustees and their seveial attorneys the oitv applied to be admitted a party
to the suit in New Hampshire that it might
there protect its own iuterest and it has been
so
admitted and beeu properly represented.
The case has been argued ami an eff trt made
to secure from the court a decree which, instead of ordering the property to be sold in such
a wajasto necessarily work a
sacrifice,we snail
havesncb a foreclosure as sbsli preserve bytra> s
fer the title to those who hold the liens upon It:
in other words, the transfer of the title to
tbe trustees who are to hold it uutil so me
proper steps oao be taken for a re-organization
of the corporation.
This state of things prevailing and hoping
ths decision will be in onr favor we looked
ahont to see where we should stand and we directed our attorney, Mr. Patnam, to see what
steps would be necessary for the protection of
the proiteety and the protection of the city’s interest and what legislation, if any, would be
necessary for that purpose. After acarefal
examination he gave os bis deliberately formed j udguient that the statutes of the State of
Maine were inadequate ty secure for the bondholders the interest and benefit that belonged
to them in a road situated as this was within
the j irisdiction of two States. Thereupon be
was instructed to
prepare such a bill to be laid
before the Legislaiare this winter (for we did
not wish to be left with two
years’ inability on
our baudh) so that we might be
prepared for
any exigency that arose. Unfortunately he
h ippeued to be very basf, the trustees happened to be verv busy and there has been little or
no conference be men them in regard
to the
bill; but the M*yor took an interest in this
matter, was advised of all the proceedings,
cooperated with the trustees in ever>thing
that was for the interest of the city and he h*s
g ven some attention to the bill since it was

drawn.

Now it is suggested, and I hear it on every
side, that this legislation is desigued to accomplish some underhanded and surreptitious
purpose: that there is some scheme, some plot,
t*ome conspiracy, some
underhanded plan or
device to dispose or the interest of the city to
some combination or other without regard to
the welfare or the rights of these people.
Gentlemen, Portlaud is my home; it is the
pltCo of my birth; it is the dearest spot in this

world to me; it is the scene where I hope all
the rest of the enjoyment of my life will come
to me, and 1 tell you that no ast of mine ever
consented to the prejudice or sacrifice of her
interest.
And I pledge you my word npoa
my Character, which is such as I may have
been able to win by
living here nearly
fifty-six years, that these trausacions have
been sincerely for your interest and for no one’s
else.
And wherever there has been a choice
between two ways of moving, and oue of them
seemed to be more favorable to the city than
(he other, and where the trastees iu the honest
discharge of their duty to all the bondholders
couid make a selection, there has never been
one instaui’s hesitation
in
pursuing that
course which should best secure and protect
and advance the welfare of this city as it is involved in this corporation.
The bill that has been presented has in it
some objections.
There baa been an amendment put on to it, which is none of oar work,
that provides in most indefinite language that
w'’C6Vfer buys this road or becomes possessed of
it by any form of foreclosure shall be forbidden
to organize a new corporation until they have
provided tor the payment of a large amount of
floating debt. There is some floating debt that
>v to
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aud supplies for rnoniug the road, such bills

as

courts of eqiity call upon corporations of this
sort to pay prior to the claim of the mortgagees
aud which we have always been in favor of

paying, and which we have sought permission
of the court to pay out of the proceeds of the
road. Now, if the amendment only applied to
these bills we should have uo objection, but if
tbe amendment is left in tbe indefinite aud uncertain form it now is, to be interpreted by tbe
courts, no man can tell bow until tbe
jaderneut comes, your interests are prejudiced
It
you become owners of the road by foreclosure
you are liable to be barrassed by suits on tbe
part of persons claiming demands as part of tbe
floating debt wbicb yon ought not to be oalled
It iB admitting to priority over
upon to pay.
you who have been secured, those who have
given credit without security and who have no
claim or preference over you.
If the court
sbould order this property sold at auction, as
(t may, what would be tbe effeot? 'You yourselves can judge of the effect of some person
whispering around among the bidders that
there is an indefinite amount of floating debt
which mnBt be paid before yon can get title to
the property. Is it 8100,000, or 8150,000? Who
can gainsay that it may include all tbe unpaid
coupons upon tbe mortgage which we are dealWho can say and who can gainsay
ing with
that it will include those liabilities resting upon ns by lack of good
faith upon the part of
the corporation in Vermont iu connection aud
conjunction with whom this enterprise was originally devised.
Another unwelcome phase of this matter is
that tbe bill does not provide any means by
which the city of Portland would have any
right under anv circumstances to expend auy
more money.
Yon will at ouce say who wants
to expend any more money; why should it confer the power to expend auy more?
I will tell
If this property should ohance to be sold
yon.
the bondholders would have a right to bid, and
so far as any poition of the bondholders unite
in becomiug purchasers their pro rata share of
the purchase money coaid be paid in bonds;but
as to tbat part of tbe bondholders who
may refuse to join in the pntcbase, and who may say
have
the
now
bought
‘‘yon
property
pay us oor
pio rata amount ou our bonds,” utonev am-t be
Now with the city having 81,350.000 of
paid.
these mortgage bonds, it is of the utmost importance that they have the ability at least to
check and thwart any combination which may
seek to wreck thier interests.
The remaiuiug
boi dholders owu in small quantities; they are
not speculators iu railroads and, like the cit.,
have bad abnnt as much of this matter as they
think is prnfiatle, and they could not get
no any syndicate to buy it
I should hope tue
day won d nev r come when the city of Portland would leel called upon to latse a noliar
further iu this matter, but I do most sincerely
believe, aud I tbi"k every business man when
he reflects ou tbe ma ter will see, tbat it is for
the interest of the city uf Portland that there
should be at 1- ast tbe newer to protect themselves from being imposed upon and their
property wasted, an 1 not have their bauds
tied.
If there is any gentleman here who wishes to
propose
gage iu any controversy or discussion that may laKe place here.
There is oue other fact to which I wish to
call your attention, aud that is the peculiar
condition ot this road in runni. g only to Fabyau’s, where it is obliged to use another road
for ab.mt 20 miles, and is doit g business over
that somewhat at the mercy ot theothercorporation. If at any time they should see fit to
es'ablish rates mucu higher than at present,
it would practically be stopping the railroad
at FabyanV. It an attempt of ibat sort should
be made, the result would be that the road
would only run into the woods aud be of no
va ue to
the c ty of Portland as a business
road and the merchants wonld be uuable to
get anything over it because the road could not
leap that sap and could not alfori/to pay the
ra es that might be
imposed. It may be necessary at some time or other under some circumstances to look about in the interest of the city
of Portlaud for some help to bridge that if a
trucnipnt spirit is showu on the part ot those
who are masters of the situation. These are
things you know, and you know that the Legisla ure meets once in two years only, aud
what we would do iu the way of preparation to
meet all sorts of exigencies that may arise we
onght to do now.
tu

ei

Cbas. J. Chapman moved the adoption of
the following preamble and resolntions:
Whereas Iu the Portland & Ogdeusburg bill, new
pending before the Legislature, provision ie made
for ihe disposal of the city’s lutereat iu said railroad, by lire City Council, without ratification by
voieof the people:
therefore. V\>, the eitixeus of Portland, assembled la town meeting, uuuer a provisi m of the city
charier, to consult for the public good.
Resolve 1. That, while we approve of the afore-

named

bill,

ask of the Legislature that an
am udrneut to it be added, wbe
eby auy sale or
lesseof the said railroad by the City Council sball
not be valid until such sale or lease has been railtied by a majority vote ot the people.
Resolve 2. I hat our Senator aud Representatives be requested to vote for aud use -heir influence
to secure the adoption of such amendment to the
bid.
Resolve 3. That a copy of these resolutions be
forwarded to each Senator aud Representative at
we

Augusta.
Mayor King said that the gentlemen present
would like to have Judge Webb's opinion
upon the resolntions.
JUDGE WEBB’S ANSWER.
Judge Webb said:
Ido not propose to dlscossthis measure, as
my public position debars me from participation in meetings of this sort which is free to
others. I have this to say: Were all the voters
composed of so intelligent, JndiciouB and conscientious people as I see here to-night; were
they all business men, able to appreelate the

PRICE THREE CENTS.

arguments bearing upon matters of tb;s sort,
and were these matters easily dealt with In a
public meeting and pnblic discussion, it would
all be very well. Bat enterprises of this sort and
transactions involving business interests of so
great an amount, are not easily dealt with by
public meetings, where the matters cannot be
folly discussed, where all ears cannot be
reached, where all sorts of poison may b <
noored into tbe ear without your being able to
offer the antidote, and where all sorts of rival
interests may excite prejudices. Mv judgment
Is, it Is very muoh better to trust the men
whom we are willing to trust with all the other
momentous interests of thn city than to throw
this matter iutoa public hubbub and scramble
without auy man knowing what he is doing or
what is being doue.
MB. CHAPMAN’S REMARKS.
Chas. J. Chapman said:
I have been very mnch interested in listening to the remarks of Judge Webb. I think
the city of Portland is to be congratulated
most heartily upon having snch a geml'man
to act in the capacity of a trustse iu tbe Portland & Ogdeusbnrg railroad. I believe he has
acted, as he states, in the interest of tbe ciiy
of Portland, and I do not think there is a
gentleman in the city who douots but that
is so, and it was entirely unnecessary for him
to make tbe statement amoug people to whom
he is so well and so favorably known. Bat,
gentlemen, I cannot entirely agree wth kirn
I cannot help noticing also
upon one sulj-ct.
that Judge Webb himself is rather of the
opinion that it is a good thing that legislation
on the Portland &
Ogdensburg baa been snspeuded temporarily at least at the oapitol. He
has stated to yon himself that the bill is not
perfect; that there are most serious and grave
defects in it
That being the case, it is fortunate for ns that we know it, and no harm
can resalt from a public discussion of the matter. Now, until he bad spoken I bad supposed
that this bill, framed by three of the most
eminent railroad lawyers and aitornejs in the
State, was a perfect bill. I did not undertake
to criticise it. and in (ffsring my resolutions I
have incorporated our approval of the bill.
Now we do approve of the hill, and tbe reason
why I inserted it was that the inference might
be if we did not insert is, that
by off-rmg
the amendment
we
tin
disapprove of
bill
in
That
not
the case,
is
genetal.
we approve of the bill.
We know perfectly
well all of these fac e which have ’jeen recited
to ns this evening by Judge Webb.
We know
perfectly well that tbe Portland & Ogdensburg
RlkilrihtH
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know that under that reorganization as
proposed by the bill the city of Portland holds
the controlling interest iu the stock. Aud our
ouly purpose iu offering these resolutions is
that the city of Portland shall hold the
controlling interest in the stock until it disposes of that road in such a way an I such a
mauner a* the people of the city of Portland
after a fall, la«r aud deliberate discubsion shall
o ly
amendthe
approve.
New,
ment th*t I proposed to off ^r to the bill supposiug it to be perfect was this; that bill provides
that tne city council of Portland shall havt
authority to sell or lease to any fnreigu or domestic corporation its interest in the P. & O
Bail road.
Now gentlemen I believed that although the
bill was perfect so far as it weutiididu’c go
quite far euough; that the city coaucil of Port
land should not be entrusted with the grave
responsibility of disposing of the city's interest iu this road.
The responsibility is too
great to put upon any body of men ch< s-*n iu
the manner iu which the members of our city
government are chosen. They are meu chosen without reference to auy
public question,
meu taken at random, men
not always of the
utmost independence of character, and meu
not always of greit will powrr.
Very few
meu can
withs add an organized pr^ssur*
brought upon them, and if a small b< dy of
men, a small minority in the city of Portland,
ii flueuiUl men, determine to carry a proj-c
through the ciiy government, my experience
of five yearn’ service in that ri*v government
convinces me that they can do it.
Now eighteen years ago it was deemed of
sufficient importance by Judge Webb and by
our leading men that the city of Portlaud
should mortgage itself to the extent of several
millions of dollars to secure a new competing
line of travel to the West. We did so. We
have secared ihat line of travel.
What wan
tbe state of affairs at the time we voted that
It
20
cost
cents
money?
per bushel more to
lay down a barrel of fl mr, aud ten cents for a
bushel of corn iu the city of Portland than iu
tbe city of
Boston.
That road was built.
What was the condition after it was built aud
up to a few months ag< ? A barrel of flour
and a bushel of corn could be put down iu the
city of Portland and even in the city of Lewiston at the same price as in Boston.
It gave
our merchant* the advantage of competing
wi'h the city of Boston and it eularged our
trade. Consolidation took place between the
Boston and Maine and the Eastern and what
is the state of affairs now? It costs ten cents
more to lay down a barrel or dour in Portland
than iu Boston and five cents more for a bushel
we
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tbe 8«me way? The Ogdeusburg is seryiug its
purpose, it is a competing road.
Now, a lew months ogo we had an interest
in tbe Portland & Kocnestets ra Iroad. Then
we could ship a barrel of tiour to Lowell, Mass
for ten cents, and we ooald g > to Bosioo a ha f
dollar cheaper than we coulu by tbe Boston &
Maine and Easteru. We could ship a barrel
of Hour to Concord, N H., cheaper than Boston could.
We bail a fast freight line from
Now York bringing staff through at low transportation rates. It mane competition and it
hurt other railroads.
Notice tbe result! It
was quickly aud quietly
obtaiued by tbe Boston & Maine and Eastern. How, openly? No,
I was in the city government at
under cover.
tbe t me that railroad was sold and it was sold
by public aacuou and 1 vaumre the assertion
without fear of contradiction that there was
not a Biugle man in that city government aud
not twenty tire in the city ot Portland who
knew who were its purchasers. We kuuw now.
Now, suppose the samecour.-e should be pursued iu relerence to tbe Ogdensborg, where
should we be? We should be the sister city of
Portsmouth and Balem.
The Grand Truuk
would advance tbeir rates whenever they bad
no cut iu any otber direction
Now I am one who believes in the will of the
people. I know tbe argument is used that
nothing should be referred to the people because they are bought uo by railroad rides
aud by money.
I admit there is too much oi it
but I have uot lost mi confidence yet iu the
gotd sense aud good jadgmeut of the people.
The only troabie is, tbe people are deceived,
but when they knuw what is right tney will
act according to tbeir conviction
Now, I believe that this sale or lease should
not be entrusted to the city government without ratification by tbe people, aud if 1 was a
member of tbe city government, I should prefer to have my action ratified by the people at
the polls, and let them share the responstoility
of it. Saould we consider it safe lor the city
government of any city to have tbe authority
to vote large sum* of rnouev without a ratification by the people? Should the city government of Pur,laud, iu
yuur
judgment, be
uuthoiized by the legislature to vote two mtllious aud a half of dollars to bulid a ratlroau?
You say uo. Then why should it be author zed to convey away two miinuug aud a half ii
vested iu a railroad, and ail our otber interests
without tie ratification aud
oousent
of
tbe people?
It look a twu-ibirus vote to
carry tbe loan, aud why should it uot take a
two-thirds vote to get rid f the result ol the
loat ? Are we going agaiusl history to rbcotnmeudlug this thing; are we going c uiirary to
precedents? 1 challenge any gent email in this
audience to point oat a single c«8s to the Stale
of Maiue, iu auy city where the iutsrest of the
city has been Conveyed away by tbe city council without ratification oy the pi-onle, except iu
a single
iustauc.-; aud is that preceuei.t one of
which we are so proud tLa we wish to ropea
it?
Bath, when the Maine Central wi-he1 to
loan its credit to the Knox & Lincoln, w s u t
contented to let the c ty council vote upou it,
bat ri q oi red the consent of the people, and yet
Seuatur Kimball denied the right of t >e peop e
to vote upou a similar que-tion.
D ies he c ilsider the people of Bi'U more intelligent tuau
the peop e oi Portlam ?
It seems to me that these things mean some
thiug, but they may uot mean anything. 1
have no charge 11 make against anybody. 1
believe the Los ers ut the P. & 0 R. K. have
done their duty in every respect, auil everybody connected wiih toe roul, from ihe officers
down,have done their nest for ibe ii.tere-toi the
city ot Purtlauo. But, we are making legisiatlou, aud wneu we make it we want to mane it
right. We want to m .ke It so as to prmeci
ouiBelves, and, therefore, knowing the feelings
of the business tueu of Portlaud, I weut to
Augusta to ask the railroad committee t c
throw around mis bill an additional ealeguatd
so that when
its interest should be s dd oc
leased by a vote of the citv couucil, their acbe
tions should
ratified by the people of tins
city. But for some reasou or otber which 1
ccunct uuclerstauri, ilie committee refused lo
allow the citv of P,,rtl*nd to vote upou the disposition ot its own property. The inly explanation is that I went there alone, unknown to
■«j
uuujiuiLiee, except tile senator from oor county, wiiboat
any petition of
citiz ms, without any credentials of any
kind,
and, as was stated by one member of the committee, they supp :s- d I was there simply iu
my individual capacity, that I did nor represent the ideas of the business men of
Portland,
that I was simply, so to
speak, a railroad
crank. I don’t say that language was used,
but that was the line of
argument that carried
the vote ol the committee. Sj I came home to
see whether I am
supported in my position, to
see whether the business men of Pnrtlaud wish
to throw this additional
safeguard around the
bill, and for that reasou this inciting was
called.
A statement baa been going the rounds that
this is a political move. I stile to you, upou
my honor as a man, that nothing political is intended in this mat er, aud that nothing political was ever dreamed ot iu this connection,
and I state what I also believe to be the truth,
that nothing politic.il can be made out of it,
except upou oue condition, and that is the refusal of a Republican legislature to allow the
people of Portland to do what they wish to do
with their owu. If it comes to this, that the
men whom we send to represent ns
attempt to
override oar will aud def- at our interest, then
no
cau
longer expect any Bupport from
they
the people who seod them. That is the only
political significance that this movement has
and that is the only remedy which, under t ie
constitution of this country, the people nave to
redress their wrongs.

Hon. William L. Putnam said: I suppose
the gentleman will strike out of hit resolution
or preamble the fact that they wer« adopted et
a legal meeting of the citizens ot Portland.
Air. Chapman.—I have no objection to that.
mb. putnam's hxmabes.
Mr. Pntoim —If that is done, I have nothing to say about tbe merits of the resolution. I
do not think it concerns me, bat I desire to say
in this connection that I object to the unfair
way in which this matter has been pot in the
newspapers and abont tbe streets of tbe city,
and to the unfair way in which the gentleman
pats it here tonight. He says this means something, and yet he doesu’t say what it meant.

I say, Mr. Chairman, it means this: That
there has been a statute of the State of Maine,
passed by the ananimons consent of the citizens of
Portland, over seven years ago, by
which the city conncil of Portland has bad the
power of selling this road for seveu years. It
means nothing
to undertake to get e bill
through the legislature which defines and
makes clear that power which has existed here
for seven years. The bill has been printed tn
tt>e newspapers for three weeks and no gentleman suggested that it was desired to pat apoa
this
bill
amendment of
this
sort
any
until
friend
Mr.
my
Chapman
appeared in Augusta with his amendment the
o'her day.
The bill bad been loaded down
with amendments and devices of various
kinds aud when this one cams there, as I was
informed today, as a new matter it was a surmise. The mere fact that it was not received
or adopted affords no excuse or jos'ificattoa
for chargiug the gentlemen who praps ed tbe
bill with attempting to trick tbe people of tbe
city of Portlaud. I tell yon that bill means
simply this: Whether this toad shall remain
in the bands of these trustees or whether It
shall go into the hands of a corporation of
which the city of Portland controls a majority
of the stock. It is honest snd means wbat It
says and 1 desire to repudiate the insinuation
that the bill meaus something which does not
appear on its face. I have nothing to say
abont this question.
1 did once appear hare
for ibe Cauadian Pacific railroad, bat my retainer long ago ceassd and so long aa I asu
counsel fur tbe trustees 1 should not aooept u
retainer from any railroad who desired to par-

r.hAftt thin road
tit for me to do
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it. Wheal cams before tbs
Oily Council o( Portland tor tha Pao'flo railway 1 could have carried the scheme with tbe
people of Portlaun without hesitation. Bat
the gentlemen who looked
into it, whe
make
a
wanted to
good trade for tbe
city, who loosed at it ctrefully aud
considered it in all its bearings—I found
them iu tLe City Council.
At tuet time
there was an act existing which authorixed tbe
City ot Pori laud to sell. It is on (he statute book
oday. The ci'y council can anil tbe road MonBut it was found at
day night if it sees fit.
that time flat the o.ty of Port and had no
right to lease, aud it was thought better lor tbe
interest ol the city that it sh >u d have that
Aud it was found that ouly one rail*
right.
road in or about I lie oily ot Port aud had the
8s
right to buy or accapt a lease of ihe road.
woeu this bill was prepared it
was drawn to
authorize the city to lease as well a- sell snd te
author za auy railroad, furelgu or domsalio, to

purchase.

Mr. Chapman said he had no Intention of reft cting upon anybody, and th< ngbt he Led SJ
staled
Ho though: Mr. Putnam bad ao ed
squarely toward the city.
Mr. Putuam asked it Mr. Chapman bad snggeste'l ibis amendment to anybody conuected
with the road, or to anyone employed m drawing the bill.
Mr. Chapman said he suggested it to City
Solicitor Liouey on the way to Augusta
Mr. L >oaey made a persoual explanation.
He d'du’t recollect that Mr. Chapman mentioned the amsodmeut to him.
He th lugnt
Mr. ChuDman’s speech before the committee
was injudicious aud ill-advised; that he
made
a brutal
and indecent assault upon Seust >r
Wescott, aud thereby autagouiled the commutes.
don. John W. Dsering
thought that It
would be safe to leave tbe matter to the people aud favored tbe resolution.
Mr. Chapman took the floor aud replied te
Mr. Liouey. Hi said that the brutal assault
upon Seuator Wescott consisted in giving the
committee the inside history of tue sale of the
P irt aud & Rochester.
Mr. M. G. Palmer said he ehonld for one
like to vote on the sale of the road.
Gan. Nral Dow saw no barm iu adopting the
resolution If the proposition to sell or lease the
rood is a wise aud good one there w raid be t o
difficulty in persuadiug the people of Portland
to vote in favor of it.
We shall be sure ihea
to have un bargain that will not be for the interest of the city.
Hon. Charles McLaughlin favored ths resolution. He was glad that the business men of
Portland ;has one man who can speak for
them, a mau who cm bold his own against
some of the best taleut iu the city of Portland.
If there is anything ambiguous or dangerous in
the bill he was opposed to it altogether.
He
would go farther than Mr. Chapman’s resolution aud favur a rauUcailoQ by a two-thirds
vote of the people.
Mr. Woodbory, of the firm of Woodbury Jb
Litham, was iu favor of the resolution and
sabmittinir the matter to the people.
Hou. J. VV Daeriug said ho was (truck by
th» retna-k of Mr. McLaughlin aud bo would
move 11 amend rbe resuiut.ou oy changing tbe
word “uj'ij wily” to a ”iwo-third'« vote of tbe
people,” wnicb motion was seconded and Carried.
Mr. E:ias Thomas, the Mayor, aud Mr. Patuam
referred to the diatiug debt. Mr. Putnam said that the objection to the b 11 spoken
of by Judge Webb would be disposed of without any trouble.
That the amendment
amounted to nothing for tbe portion of the
debt that it covers would have been paid anyway.

Hon. G. W. True said that we onoe had e
not a good assortment of railroads, but
he thought
as we are almost out of them now
it behooved ns to be oareful of the one we
have left.
He bad heard frequent inquiries la
regard to this compauy and that, and particularly in regaid to how tbe Boston A Maine end
E .stern stand on this question and wbal they
tniuk of it. Yankee-uke he would answer
that question by asking another—how does the
cat stand ou the cream question?
Mayor King said that a prominent gentleman desired nim to make the suggestion that
tho Grand Trank and Boston & Maine are interested in keeplug the Portland & Ogdensbarg
in in present incomplete condition, and that
these hostile interests might prevent a aale of
tbe road by appealing to the passions aud prejudices of ihe people if the ratittcatioa wee
•sit to them.
Mr. Chapman withdraw the words “assembled in town meeting under a provision of the
city charter."
Mr. Chapman’s resolution was then adopted
by a rising vote. He then submitted the following resolution: which was adopted:
Voted. 1 hat the Major and a committee -1 thirty,
consirltug of A. A. airont, Charles J. Chap uan,
.johu Q L'ai.chtfll. Yfalcoitn F. Liamtauud, w. K.
Hi.ton. J tbn tV Deertug. Sylvest.r .Harr, U. 3.
.Helcnet, 1Y. YV. True, W. H. lYoatiburj, Cbas. 14sL.ughliu, i>. YV. Keusell. W. L. Aldan, H. H. Burgers, Win. iron K.ng, chas. Itemy Chase, Leonard
•» imams, Suluej
w. Xuexier, Ueo. 3, Hum. Preetiss L wing, Jos. K. htabou, H. U. 3b.rw, H- A*
fletcher, H. P. Dewey, J£. K. Doten, C. M. Kice,
Kich trd o. C >u rut, Charles J. Walker, Daniel F.
Emery, Jr aim ih jujus J. Ltt..e be appointed (e
visit. Augusta and to see that the P. A 0. bill now
pending with tbe ameu<tiuetn adopted at tb • mc«a
mg. be pa,s-d oy tho Legislature at the present tree
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(From Oar Hs-ulsr Corresptndsnt.)
Bath, Feb. 91.
Dolan, the engineer with cot g ated extremities, is reported as likely to lose both toes and
fingers. He is drawiug his $10 per week from
the Accident Insurance Company, which will
partly console him lor loss of a lucrative position.
Mr. Charles

Hyde has constructed a little
hoisting engine for the ”Htytien Knpublio,"
which ia a wonder in cons motion, making nine hundred aud twenty revolutions per
minute.
This little giant Is but four feet
in height, bat wheu running shakes the whole
building. Mr. Hide's engines for this st-amer

are destined
to win a re. otatioo for himself
and the works be superintends, being entirely
original In design and laity as much of au
ach'evemeut as his triple expansiou engine
tin tit
that
for
experimental craft the
“Meteor.” Tuis was the first of the kiud bniit
outside Scotland.
Sewell Bros yard is to complete the ship
now framed at their yard,and build a schooner

when

spring

opens

Board of Trade meeting Monday afternoon
for lnrth- r dircnsaiou of tue Spauiab treaty. It
is destined to tie exciting, so m tuy opinions
are entertained on lb <t
pro. pit1 ve measure.
THK

»«ttV StKOa. tllSE.

Final Nertleuient
of

I'M. Week by PnyMeat
Dividends.

On Friday the mouey was
of insolvency at East

court

paid into the

Cambridge, Mass.,
& Bros., in pursu*

in the matter of F. Shaw
of the decrees of the several courts. All
the terms and provisions of the decress were
complied with. The remaining property la
the bauds ot Mr. Wyman was sold
by him to a
syndicate for 8800,000, and this was pan of
the money deposited. Mr. Wyman
ance

deposited,

ioclndiug

the proceeds of this sale, about 91.10U 000, the balance being raised by other psrtitis in the iuterest of ihe settlement. The
current week the dividends will be paid to the
creditors, and this eventfnl and intricate case
will be cousigDed to btstory.
There is a g moral feeling that, whatever the
misfortunes may have been that led to the
failure, aud wnatever faults there miy ha a
been previous to that, tbe matter baa been
managed well since, both in the interest ef the
debtors and creditor;-

THE

-PRESS.
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meeting uncovered another point at which
daogar was to be apprehended and unnecessarily exposed it.

FEBRUARY^

We (to not road anonymous lectors and oommunl
cations. Tice name and address of the writer are in
alt oases indispensable, not
for

publicanecessarily
tion but as a guarantee of
good faith.
Ws oannot nndertalte to return or preserve oommnntaations that are not usod.

Cleveland has been deluged with telegrams
pi otesting against the selection of
for Secretary of the Treasury.

There

Manning

cabinet making. Everybody but Cleveland has got exhausted aud he would be exhausted too if
he had spent as much time and labor over it
as the newspapers have.
The Henuepin canal
appropriation and
the appropriation to improve the
Mississippi
river above the Ohio have been ruled out of
the river aud harbor bill on a point of order.
A great deal of the intereet in the bill goes
with them.
A ten-hour bill is also being considered by
the Rhode Island legislature. Petitions for

its passage have been sent all over the State
have been generally signed by the
factory operatives. The general tendency
of public sentiment everywhere is to thiow
around laboring men and women all the
and

safeguards possible against oppression.
The Republican caucuses to nominate
candidates for Ward officers and choose delegates to select a candidate for mayor are
called for this evening. There should be a
large attendance. A* a rule far too few Republicans take part in the primaries. Altogether too many of them stay away aud criticise the candidates next day, when their
«,itbiwoixis wu

aucuujpiisu

help elect the Dem
The motion to

Dut

Ding

10

candidates.

c a1 ic

censure

uu

the Gladstone min-

istry comes up in the House of Commons today. The chances of the ministry being sus-

THEtions, to the court of

PRODUCTION.

into Franklin
county by his employer. As he did not return, inquiry was made, and it proved that
the Franklin county lynchers chose to consider him a horse

thief, and

he

was

sum-

marily banged.

It may be a very exceptioou1 case, but it is enough to poiut a moral.

It is a matter tor congratulation that a
part of the unscrupulous gang of Democratic
politicians who engineered the fraud on the
ballot box in Cbicago by which it was
hoped to steal a United Stales Senator, have
been convicted and are in a fair way to
grace the penitentiary for some years to
come.
Of tbeir guiit there has never been
much doubt, but there was great
danger
that the power of the ring to which they belonged was sufficient to prevent their punishment. It turns oat that it was not.
Elections in Chicago in the future will be
likely to be a good deal purer than they have
been in the past.
The news from the Soudan still continues
to be gloomy. Gen. Bailer in bis retreat
from Gubat only succeeded in reaching Abu
Tv If*Wpi IB uhan

hio

fnenn

n.nr*

enJ

J

and further progress arrested. He is now
entrenched and acting on the defensive. Of
course

he

cannot

long maintain his army
in its present position.
Nothing can save
him but relief from Wolseiey. Cau Wolseley furnish reliel? The total force with
which he marched up the Nile was
only
about 11,000 men. This was divided into
three deiachments. One under Gen. Eatle
set out for Abu Hatned; another, the one
now surrounded at
Abu Klaa, crossed the
desert to Meieuineh; while the third remained with

Wolseiey

force therefoie

at Kciti.

must

be

Wolseley’s

small.

Gan

he

spare enough of it to cut through the Arab
hordes that surround Gen. Buller aud succor him?
It looks as if he could not; and
as if Bailer and his force were in
danger of
meeting the fate that befel Gordon and his
garrison at Khartoum.
The Portland & Ogdensburg Bill.
The gentlemen present at the meeting Sat-

urday night who excep ed to one of the provisions of the Portland &
Ogdensburg railroad bill disclaimed any intention of

casting
any reflection upon the pnrity of the motives
of the gentlemen who framed the bill. Mr.
Chapman who was the spokesman fur these
gentlemen expressly declared that he believed the trustees of the second
mortgage,
their counsel and the mayor had been actuated in all that they had done
solely by a
desire to do the beat thing possible for the
city of Portland. There is no reason to
doubt that Mr. Chapman aud the geutlemen
he represented are actuated by motives

equally

pure

aud

honorable.

The

differ-

of

opinion, therefore, as to the provisparagraph of the bill results
from an honest difference of judgmeut as to
the way in which the interests of the
city in
ence

ions of the first

the road can best he protected.
That paragraph gives the city council
power to sell or lease the road without any
appeal to the people. Mr. Cbaptnau aud
the gentlemen he repre8enta wanted this

provision changed

so that the road cou'd uot
be sold or1 leas* d except by the cons-nt ol
a majority of Ihe citizens of Portland ex-

pressed at the polls. Mr. Chapman thought
people could be safely trusted in the

the

Judge Webb thought so to. nrnvid
they could be made to understand tbe
matter in all its bearings, but be feared i heir
mtuds might be poisoned by Interested parties and thus they be misled. Mr. Chapman
ma'ter.

etl

belore the

meeting concluded apparently btshare Judge Webb's misgivings for

g<n to
he consen'ed without protest to an amendment providing that the road should n®t be
sold or leased except by consent of two-

a*8ociated

daye
Barry. Decatur, Perry,
Stewart, Hull, Baiubridge, Porter and their
or
ol
those
later heroes, Farracolleagues;
gut. Dupont, Winslow, Rowan, the second
Porter, Turner and their associates. Their
encounters involved skilful
seamanship, as
well as hard fighting and high courage. It
was
the hidden torpedo ihat destroyed the
Chinese frigate and corvette ihe other day,
and there is

before the Court of Claim* in the prosecution of French Spoliation Claim*.
Addre** all corre*pondence to ff. R. Virgin. Union Mntnal Building, Portland,
Maine.
janlGd2m

Sflerbert G.

Premiums

Marine Risks from let
18p4, to 31st December,

January,

n

\T_

..

Six Per Cent Interest on amount Outstanding Script Paid On and After Feb. 3, 1885.

I

Paid

nccoo

—

in

Thialu

—■

n<au»
w

g

CLOTHING

W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President,
J. H. CHAPMAN, Secretary.

J. W. HUNGER

&

i

TT_

Bjaf

9,000 DOLLARS WORTH
That must be sold In the next lO

Elder &
Most valuable

Hoarseness,

remedy known for Coughs. Colds,
Asthma. CONMlMPTlOlif,

Blood, Bronchitis, Influenza,
\Vhooping Cough, and all diseases of the
Throat and JLungs. Prepared from the Favorite Prescription of one of the late leading
Physicians of Portland, Maine, Famous
of

Nnittinir

f«T his Skill in surgery, and equally so for bis success
In Curiug Affections of the Throat and
Lungs, and used by him in his practice for over 80
years with a success unknown to any other preparation.

GUARANTEED.

BOTTLE

Remember this and bear in mind it is Not a Quack.
Medicine but a reliable family remedy. Ask lor

days

RODERIC’S

Two American gentlemen are now running a four-horse coach between the fashionable French watering places, Biaritz and
Pan. Until lately they ran the team between Pau and Lourdes, so famous for its
alleged miraculous associations.
While England is squatting around on the
sands of the Soudan, says the Atlanta Constitution, your Uncle Bismarck is scouring
the universe seeking countries to- annex.
Hardly a week passes but he picks up an island or two, and he may finally conclude to

COUCH

BALSAM,

COLLARS

\Sr

aanex

O|

W

of

Illinois, has appoints 1
the Hon. Damon G. Tunnicliff, of Macomb,
to succeed
Judge Wa'ker, lately deceased,
on the State Supreme bench.
Judge '1 unnicliff is a Republican, aud is regarded as one

O

VJf

Senator Bayard is famous at Washington
for his skill in preparing terrapin fur the
table. He goes into tbe kilchen and prepares the terrapin with his owu bands for his
invited guestf.
He has the knack of Imparting a peculiar delicacy ami flavor to the dish

by
Starting off with
tbe declaration that the
popular will ought to
govern in this matter, it wound up by adopting an amendment that pule 4,000 voters in
the power of 2,001 voters. Was this
quite
ing

on

Saturday night.

consistent?

It seems to ns the resolution was
very
much letter before it was amended on motion of the Hod. John W. Deering so that
fifty-one men cou'd defeat the wishes of a
hundred. In its original form the consent
of the city council and a majority of the
voters was necessary to a sale of the road.
It is hatdiy possible that an unfavorable sale
could run that guanllet. The danger of attack from this direction was sufficiently
guarded against, but in their seal to make
assurance at this point doubly sure the

Saturday Morning,

EVER

jjp 0-

Home

All Linen, both
and Exteriors.

being

Linings

^

As made to

atmar

18

JAMUAHT,
tm

on

Held iu the

Mr. Gladstone is a landed proprietor with a
rent roll of $25,000 a year.
L rd Hartiogton is heir to 200 000 acres, wilh a rental of
more than $350,000 aunually.
Lord Derby
has a much smaller acreage than that of the
Devonshire estates, hot bis roll foots up to
something above $850,000 a year. E«rl
Soencer gets about $210,000 a year, aud one
of Mr. Gladstone’s new peers, Mr. Dobson,
owns several thousand acres of valoahle
laud.

PURPOSES.

TOTAL

665^183!97

»T,3»5,0flrT55

BUSINESS IN M AINE DURING 1884.
Amount Risks written.

OP

SOUR

ASK FOE

MILK.

Absolutely Pure and Healthful.
The first and only powderpossessing the digestive
add wholesome properties of Sour Milk.
Showing
a large economy over Baking Powdera.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Sold by all Grocers.
AVS87 LACTATE 00., 23 Courts*.., Boston, Hati„U,S.A.

RADICAL CURE.

Head

—

.84,742.949 00

Paid."""i;;

COFFIN &

G G. Wight, Brldgton.
Thos. H. Riley, Brunswick.

§5,701,07

LIBBY, Agents,

TWITCH

„

CHAM & CO.

and all Wholesale Grocers.

UNITED STATES BRANCH STATEMENT, JAN’Y. 1st, 1885.
ASSETS.
Estate, Unincumbered.

8 Chatham Row, Bouton,

Sole A gents for Maine and Sew Hampshire
Jan23

MWF&wly

s., R

nTon;?

Virginia

West

Deferred

dlw

i’Asi'ww

Certificates...

Uncollected Premiums.
Cash in Office and Banks.

00
68

7,216.668 70
122 761 00
20,000 00
750,110 64
3.320 60

$52,217,760

Add
Interest due and ac-

value
of
stocks and bonds
over cost.
in
Net premiums
course of
collec-

tion.None.
Net deferred quarterand semi-anterly
nual Premiums..,.

|
< .'OK

a.ME-MV TII’HONY OK I'll EM TR %
Tickets exchanged for either of th6
Stoddard extras if desired.

TICKETN to all of the

nlDDEE

January 1.1884.

49

STREET, Portland.
janldtf

J. B. Brown £ Sons,
BANKERS,
Street.

51,906 73
-$ 1,212,282 42

Gross Assets, Dec. 31,1884.$53,430,032 91

policies,

i irr

iiinnniiinr

AAsini mi

Lilt mum mmi
34

Katlo of expenses of management to receipts in 1884.8.7 per cent
Policies in force Deo 31,1884, 62,934,
insuring.$162,230,' 86 00

WILLIAM e. ABBOT, Secretary.
1). H. WELLS, Actuary,

Fairbanks,
BANGOR, ME.
dlawMHwnrm

DB.W.WILSON’S
Unparalleled success in the cure of upwards of Six
Th msand of the most difficult complicated cases
wiihiu the last lour years is the best evidence

His

Ladies*

Periodical

Working IVonder*

Regulating

last

rrt
m

rm
<j

■
t

for

class

mt

ii

u

tire

season

<l«ndny

Bv> iilnir, Feb.
six lessons: Gentlel adies $1.50.

commences
10, I erms for

$3.vO;

Dress
—

AT

CITY

Partj,

—.

HALL,

Thursday Afternoon,

Feb. 26th.

Poors open at 2, Grand March at 2 o'clock.
KKS:
Mrs. Geo. S. Hunt,
Mr*. C. W. Goddard,
Mrs. Philip H. Brown,
Mrs. Hollis B. Hill,
Mrs. Geo. M. Moore.

Tickets, for Children in Costume, 25 cts., to be
obtained of the managers only. General admissien
35 cts. Res rved Seats 15 cts. extra.
Sale ot seats

will

Stockbridge’s

at

commence

Monday morning. Feb. 23d, at 8 o’clock.
be for sale at the door.

Admis-

sion tickets will
feb21

d6t

LOMELLOW’S BIRTHDAY
ENTERTAINMENT,
AT

—

CITY

—

II Al L L

Friday Even’g, Feb. 27, 1885.
For the benefit of the Longfellow

Mtatne A*
HOCi«lion of Portland. JA.TIKN P. BAXTER, Eiq., will .reside, and brief addresses
by Prof. Chapman, Juoge Symonds and George P.
Talbot, Esq. Music by the Haydn Aascoiatlon.
Unveiling the Bust of Longtellow. Poem by Mrs.
Frances L. Mace of Bangor.
To commence at 7 45
p. m. Reserved seats on sale at Stockbridg Vs, 25
cents each.
feb20dtd

SPECIAL NOTICE!.
Monday, Feb. 9, Uln-ic Every Af-

Surplus by Company’s Standard .$4,121,824 57
Mnrplua by Conn. Standard, 4 pr ot. 4,195,668 67
Surplus by N.Y. Standard, 4Va per
cent, oyer. 7,300,000 00

OF his Skill that needs only

n
mi

On and after

-$49,308,208

^

The

n
jm.

BIJOU SKATING PARLOR.

net. assuming 4 per
cent interest.$48,418,419 00
Additional
reserve
byCompany’s Standard, 3 per cent on
policies issued since
Anrill. 1882
73 83J. nn
All other liabilities..
816,956 34

H. N.

ttvr
v»

Sterling and Continental
Exchange
bought and sold at most favorable rates.
1'ravellu g and commercial letters of
credit Issued, available in all the
principal cities of Europe.
Investment securities bought and sold.
eodtf
Jan31

119,946 95

sale at

on

11 %UE FARE on M.C., G. T., P. & O. R. R’s.
leb20di w

Fancy

Bath.6s ft 4s
Maine Central, ,7s & 5s
P. & 0. R. R.6s

218 Middle

above now
Music Store.

Stockbiidge’s

CHILDREN’S

ARETAS SHURTLEFF,
NO. 194

15, 60 and 75 cents. PatStockbridge” 75 cts. and

M. K. GILBERT.

Liabilities:
Amount required to
re-insure all out-

Trial.

a

Magnet

is

Withorti Medicine.

Ladies’ suffer no longer, call and investigate, no questions asked but yonr
every ailment, ache or pain is faithfully
described.

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

JOHW E. DeWITT) President.
The reasons why you—a resident of Maine—
should insure in this company, in preference to any
other, are obvious.
IT IS A MAINE INSTITUTION. Its business is
ccuducted and its policies are framed according to
the laws of Maine, to which you have access, and in
respect to which you are generally iuformed.

1 HE LAWS OF THE STATE REGARDING INSURANCE ARE, IN A GREAT MANY CASES,
INTRICATE AND UNINTELLIGIBLE, to the avIf you insure in some other State comerage man
pany, YOU MAY FIND IT DIFFICULT TO ASCERTAIN YOUR EXACT RIGHTS UNDER YOUR
POLICY. Few lawyers even, understand the general laws, and fewer still the insurance laws
of
other States- and you may discover, when you come
to the test, that the actual position and results of
your insurance are quite dlifefent from what you
desired or anticipated.
THE INSURANCE LAWS OF MAINE ARE
FEW AND SIMPLE. You can easily obtain precise information respecting tbeir meaning and effect. You maybe certain, therefore, if you insure
in the Union Mutual that you get exactly what
you want; that if any question arises, regarding the
underi it, it
disposition of your policy,or|your
and
can be
determined aocordng to
laws and principles which you understand instead
of being governed and controlled by laws and decisions of which you have no knowledge.
THE INSURANCE LAWS
OF YOUR OWN
STATE ARE MORE LIBERAL AND EQUITABLE
The
OF
ANY
OTHER
STATE.
THAN THOSE
Maine Nonforfeiture Law protects all policies from
have
been
after
three
paid, by
forfeiture,
premiums
reason of failure to pay
any subsequent premium.
Such policies are continued in force for their full
amount until the polcy-holders has received in
such continued insurance the value c the payment
he has m*de.
EVERY POLICY ISSUED BY THE UNION
MUTUAL IS SUBJECT TO THIS LAW. Iis pracIf a
tical working is shown by this illustration:
person, aged 35, pays three premiums on a 2> year
endowment policy, an t tails to pay the fourth premium, the policy by virtue of this law and entirely
iudepeude t of any action or violation of the comwill continur in force five years and 342 davs
The extensions vary with the class of
*er.
cy and number of premiums paid, but are Axed by
law for each and every case.
THE MANAGEMENT OF THE UNION MUTUAL IS BY A BOARD OF DIRECTORS ALMOST
WHOLLY COMP OSED OF WELL-KNOWN AND
PROMINENT CITIZEN5 OF YOUR OWN STATE.
Their names are a guaranty of an honest, faithful
and efficient conduct of its affairs.
The vaiue of
your insurance depends entirely upon the certainthat
a
will
its
contracts
ty
company
carryout
fairly,
reasonably aud promptly; and, in this respect, your
personal knowledge of the character aud standing
of the persons who control it is of great importance
aud significance.
THE CONDITION OF THE UNION MUTUAL
AS TO ASSETS, LIABILITIES A'D FINANCIAL
STANDING IS ANNUALLY INVESTIGATED BY
YOUR O* N COMMISSIONER OF INSURANCE.
The results ot his examination are stated in detail
In his annual report, which you can easily consult.
You have, therefore, in this regard, the guaranty of
the endorsement of an official of who*e character,
capacity aud fidelity you have personal knowledge.

rights

speedily

Evening. Adnioion: AfterKvenlog *AOc, Poto and attraction

ternoon and
noon lOc;

nights excepted, when admission wiil be 25c. fto
Polo Except by Plate League Teams.
A
first-class rink and only first-class attractions. The
management reserve the right to ref use admission or
skates to objectionable partifs.
feb5dtfBER1 C. WHITTIER. Manager

LA VINE
Exoels Everything For

WASHING,
srnrRiuNtfi

HOUSE CLEANING.
Lorioe make* easy work.

Layiae makes the hardest water soft.
Lari nr doe* not injure the finest elothea.
Laviue does not burn

or

chap

the hands

USE LA VINE
For

Washing Clothes, Dishes, Faint,
Floors, fcc. and Save Labor.
Groeers Sell Lavine
MANUFACTURED

Hartford

07

Chemical

Company,

HA fcCTFOIil), OONN.

VOIIB LSKOCEU KEEPS
A.

IT.

SI. SAWYER, 7Ia.nfnciirer,i

Ag.it

202Mi Commercial Street, Portland, Milne.
iAreYy
0_

mar]

IAM—fiP i iMiin

poli-

vantages peculiar to itself, as distinguished from
other companies, it would be to your advantage to
insure in it. It 1b certainly very much so when you
consider the many inducements it presents in addition to these considerations.

SINKINSON

JAMES
Manager

dtf

for Maine

Agencies,

PORTLAND, HIE.
eodtf

THE

SURE

CURE

FOR A

——

KIDNEY

DISEASES,
COMPLAINTS,

LIVER

CONSTIPATION, PILES,
AND BLOOD DISEASES.

| PHYSICIANS ENDORSE IT HEARTILy7|
“Kidney-Wort 1b the

I ever used.”

moat

successful remedy

Dr. P. c. Ballou, Monktoa.Vt.
“Kidney-Wort is always reliable."
j
Dr~B* n- <****■• ®°* Hero, Vt.

Kidney-Wort has cured my w ife after two years

Buffering." Dr. C. M. Summerlin, Sun rmi q*.
IN THOUSANDS OF CA8E8

it has cured where all else had failed. It la
mild,
but efficient, CERTAIN IN ITS
ACTION, but
harmless in all cases.
ITlt cleanse* the Blood and
Strengthen* and
fly®* New Life to all the important organa of
the body. The natural action of the
Kidneys is
restored. The Liver is cleansed of all
disease,
and the Bowels move freely and
In this way the worst diseases are
eradicated
from the system.

healthfully!

1

PMCE, W OO LIQUID OB DBY, SOLD BY DBUSG18TS.
Dry ou be sent by moil.

^j^^^ICHAHDSOXACaBnrlUjrfe^t

LIABILITIES.
Unpaid Losses.
Reserve for Reinsurance.

All other

Liabilities

““i0

REVERE STj»tRD COFFEE.
The Most Delicious Coffee in the
World
-FOR SALE BY ALL—

..

Aoorued...l'4,039.17
$M7~8|58oT24
....i::.?.:::

bUKPldUb..

fisrTnft'eo

XB.ffil

723,535.69
ftl

SCOTCH

THE GREAT REMEDY FOR

Diphtheria
read

the

without
Dr.
T. Fisk,
and Sore Throat CURED

HOWARD W SPUR & CO.,

Portland. Jan. 6,1886.

Dear Sir: I

M W.

47,S KfiO 9.4

BOSTON,

feb'J

eodSm

ghould

Also GOLDEN

use

tig

umwwwi or me Kectum

have

used

sore

your

throat

its equal cannot be found, and 1 firmly believe it
has kept Diphtheria out of my family, and will cure
the worst cases if taken in season.
Mrs. John Soule, 71 Wilmot St.

Every family

of knife or ligature by
Pleasant street. Anhnrn.
successfully. without detention from business.
Seven years experieuoe and hundreds of oases cured in
different parts
or the State.
Read the following testimonials and see those
reterred to, which will convince the most
skeptical:
the

O.

following testimonial.

Mr. Batcheldku

LEADIM, RETAIL DEALERS.

eou&wly

LINIMENT

Scotch Liniment for ten years, and for

tins uc ni

BUSINSSS DURING THE YEAR 1884.
INCOME.
EXPENDITURES
From Fire Prem’e.$1,014,170.11 For Fire Losses
#679 009 17
11
Interest..
30,017.30
Commission.
162*162*55
Roots.
28,375,40 ‘‘ Salaries etc.124’572 28
T““... 24>98.83
All other payments.
26,406.75
$1,072,662.81
$1,017,048^58

\TERS

H.00.

febl3_dtf

58

n(.

United States Government Bonds..
.hui'uah
Virginia State Bonds.. 22
Tennessee State Bonds
onf.'nJ,

Rents

DORMAN & BESSON

dren under
rons of the

eod3m

apr5

Imperial Fire Insurance Co., of London.
Real

sJ-oftC

PLEASE

Company. 11,765,783
Cost ot United States Registered
Bonds.
99,126
Cost of State and City Bonds.
2,239,684

febll_

_

call at E. Morrill's, Cor. Preble and
Cumberland Sts., Portland, and examine the
Neveralip Horae Shoe, with removable calks;
always sharp. Entire set can be changed in live
miuutee without removing the ehoea.
The oaiks
are cast steel
wrapped with soft Iron. The iron
wears and leaves the oalks sharp.

2*3 0* 0 00

2,624,723 57

Consultation
and Examination
Free from 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
| .John C. Kendall, Freeport.
j H. K. Millett, Gorham.

EXTRA—STOOD4RD LE< TURIN Extra Course
April 15 •$•$, ‘R
Coarse tickets $1.00 an t $1.25; chil-

Respectfully',

BONDS.
Rockland.6s & 4s.
No. Pacific Gold.6s
Anson.
4s

Entertainment, April 8,

NHIDDAKD
UEClURE.
Tickets 50 and 75 cents.

’'iHUMSafiMZAkll*

TOB SALE BY

New Life for Shattered
Nerves
Painful
Muscles
»
Weakened Organs.
'VOLTAIf*
J,11,1!jllwIAIC
Collins’ Voltaic JEIec•ric Plaster
instantly affects the
nervous system ill
and banishes pain, nervousness and
|
debility. A perfect
fcledro Galvanic BatELECTRItT
c°mbined
with
a
jerr
h'Shiy mcdiciaal Pla.
r*LA
| S.1YW ter for 25c. All druggists.
feblB
MTb&w2w

TO OWNERS OF HOKISKS.

L aus upon Stocks and Bonds
Premium Notes on Policies in force

Cost of Real Estate owned by the

$7,395,090.55

-_-_

OTHER AGENTS IN

Dean’s Rheumatic Fills are a sure cure, wc,
janlB
eod2dp&wlynrm

49

2,847 565 Oo
4»5,7»8 «i
1,141,726.91

Real Estate.....

for

Hale’s Honey the great Cough eure,2Ee.,r0c.at H
Glenn's Sulphur Soap heals k beautifies, 25c.
GcrmanCom Remover kills Corns k Bunions
Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dye—Black and Brown, 50c.
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure In l Mlnute,25o

$52,217,750

SCHEDULE OF ASSETS:
Loans upon Real Estate, first lien. .$27,096,682 82

$3,000,000.00

No. 42 Exchange St., Portland.

!>,.

Balance Net Assets,
Dec. 31, 18tt4.

663,2^9 05
334,270 05
-$6,499,845 73

Cy,

.* 2*845 *«8500
lV;yy*4 0*00
Y22 000*00
50*00
105*682

DOW,

a| I

jan31

...

UMTED STATES HOTEL.

Cash in Banks. .$ 251 736 41
Ronds and Mortgages, being first lien on Real Estate (worth $2,428,500). ! ,U)5 400 00
United -States Bonds, (market value)
Bank and Railroad Stocks and Bonds, (market value),.
State and .Municipal Bonds, (market value)..
Loans ou Stocks, payable on demaud, (market value of Collaterals. $4L1,434.76)
2 >4*
Interest due on 1st January, 1885.
..._
45
Premiums uncollected and in hands of Agents.......
356 002.72

llth Entertainment, rtlnrch
JMh, IlirNCiAKHN COIRf
B AX Is. Tickets 50 cents.

—

COURSE—151 h

men

William W. Brown, Portland,
William E. Gould. Portland.

easily

United States available for the Payment of Losses by Fire and for the protection of Policy
Holders of Fire insurance:

Losses

Colds, Watery Discharges from the Nose
and Eyes, Ringing Noises in the Head, Nervous
Headache and Fever Instantly relieved.
Choking mneus dislodged, membrane cleansed
and healed, breath sweetened, smell,
taste, and
hearing restored and ravages checked.
Cough, Bronchitis, Droppings into the Throat,
Pains in the Chest Dyspepsia,
Wasting of Strength
and Flesh, Loss of Sleep, etc., cured.
One bottle Radical Care, ono box Catarrhal Solvent and one Dr. Sanford's Inhaler, in one
package,
of all druggists for SI. Ask for Sanfobd's Radical Cube, a pure distillation of Witch-Hazel, Am.
Pine, Ca. Fir, Marigold, Clover Blossoms, etc.
Poller Drug and Chemical Co., Boston.

Expenses:
Commissions to Ager ts,

SUMMARY OF ASSETS

spite of Mr. Chamberlain's Socialist
propaganda, tbe present English government
is considerably interested in real
property.
In

SANFORD’S

Total toPolicyHolder8$5,612,306 63
Salaries. Medical Examiners’ fees Printing, Advertising, Legal, Real Estate, and
all other expenses
Taxes.

Hunnaita

H. J. LIBBY. President.
WM. E. GOULD. Vice President.
H. BUTLEK, Secretary.

Surplus returned to
policy holders. 1,163,608 28
Lapsed and Surrendered Poicies.
816,476 17

the First da; of

CASH ASSETS,

cooks can

Complete Treatment, with Inhaler,
every form of Catarrh, $1;

dowments.$3,542,223

ah

which may be made payable on demand, or at specified dates. interest heating certidoates of deposit
issued
Current accounts opened, subject to check,
as in National Banks.

18

1880.

.....
Cash Capital,
oesfi ve t«r liiu>nriied Preininms,
...
*< csfi ve f >r
Unpaid Losses and Claims,
......
Net Surplus

TRUST

fnfprAst AIIaivaiI

$1.00_

EXTRA—MLarch ‘iH. itlnliare and Evening, VIUXCJARIAX i OT RT
H alNTIS. Evening tickers 5u cents;
matinee 25 cents; a»l tickets reserved; course tickets exchanged lor either extra if desired.

COMPANY

en-

Company,

OF NEW VOKK.
the Insurance Csmmissloner of the State of Maine

Ask for them.

Id?

matured

and

THE

insurance

BY

TBl's l EES

GES’L AGT. FOR HALVE,

dlw

Tickets

_

Habiuson J. Libby, Port'and,
William G. Dayis. Portland,
Mark P. Emery. Portland,
Frederick Kobie Gorham,
Samuel A. Holbrook. FreeDOrt,
It. B Shepherd. Skowhogan,
Andrew P. Wiswell Ellsworth,
Philip Heney Brown, Portland,
Charles F Libby, Portland,
Frederick N. Dow, Portland,
Joseph s. Wheelwright, Bangor,
Henry S. Osgood, Augusta,
Leonard Williams, Yarmouth,

JOHN M. TAYLOR, Vice President.

_

OF

MADE,

7,602,014

90

JACOBL, OEtEENF, President.

at 8 o’clock.

lOrR$E-9lK EBlertainmrnt. ’lurch II,
»YTII*!Ii»*Y OBiHKSlRA,
COl’KNE-Iftth Entsrtniaiuenl,Tlsrh IN,
NTODUAKD
LRi'IURE.
Tickets 60 and 75
cents._

First National Bank Building.
Accounts of Individuals, Corporations and SavBanks
received.
ings
This Company is a legal depository for Administrators, Assignees, Guardians, Trustees, and Courts
of Law or Equity, Probate and Insolvency; is authorized to accept and execute legal trusts, as E*ecutor, Admiuistiator, Trustee, Guardian or Receiver;
acts as Trustee under morgages to countersign
bonds, and as Agent for the registry and transfer of

DV8BUR8ED IN 1884.
Policy Holders:
For claims by death

Hall. 21 MAIN ST.,

*<*21_
ANNUAL STATEMENT

BEARING THIS MARK

FINEST GOOD8

^
n

&cuffs

Fellows

Couiw and Extras at City Hall

jannaeodtf

To

DOUGLASS’,

Odd

ARE ™E

f

j

tbe ablest and most finished lawyers in
the western part of tbe State.

Under

Sale to commence

|u n

L
ML V"

ot

ELDER &

'WFM&wlynrm

S’/ (

Douglass

The stock is slightly damaged by water by the Fire of Tuesday night.
Many o* the goods are not damaged at all by water only by removing,
but we have decided to sell every dollar’s worth of the goods and go
back to our old store with a new stock the 1st of March.
The cheapest place in the world for the next ten days to buy Boots
and Shoes is at

and TAKE NO OTHER. For rapidity in relieving and certainty iu curing It Is incomparably
Superior to any other remedy.
Sold toy all Healers. Price, 515 Cents.
2Bona?«l. Brown A Co.. Portland. Maine.

decl7

days

have removed their stock to 431 Congress
St., under Odd Fellows Hall.

thirds of the

people. This amendment was
adopted doubtless with the idea of mote securely guarding agaiuet an unfavorable sale.
It does undoubtedly do that and if that were
ail it did or might do there would be no objection to it. But it is a double ender.
While it will tend to defeat an unfavorable
sale it will more surely tend to defeat a favorable sale. If it is adopted by the legislature one more than one-third of the voteis
Of Portland can defeat a favorable sale of the
road. If the Canadian Pacific road should
make an advantagiout offer two thousand
and one voters could overrule the wishes of
four thousand voters and defeat its acceptance.
Now it is well known that there are
Interests here exceedingly hostile to a sale or
lease of the Qgdensburg road to the Canadian Pacific, that they are
powerful interests
and would be able to influence the votes of
a great maoy men.
Is it safe to make it so
easy for these interests to defeat a sale of
this road? This side of the case seems to
have been
the meritcompletely ignored

op—'

BOOTS and SHOES

WILD CHERRY

18

Market

dtf

—

«

crued.$1,021,652 71
accrued.
18,777 03

MANAGER.

1

STOCKBRIDGE

H. M. PAYSON & CO.

$58,717,59^22

standing

CO.,

dlmteodllm&wGwG

e

re-

WARE,

i

*4,
For Premiums.$4,707,437 42
For Interest aud Rems 2 777,229 67
Profit and Loss.
17,347 91
■

Rents

WATEM SMOKEITWATER !!!

CORBERFONDENTD,
PORTLAND: 19 1-2 Exchange 8t.
feb3,1885

,

.

P. S. The management reserve the right to reIu9e ail objectionable parties.
dec31dtf
C. H. KNOWLTON, Manager.

C'OI'RNK

Assets, January 1.1884, $51 ,‘£15,581.3£
Receive

..

255 Middle St., Portland, Me.
W. C.

Net

Cost of other Bonds.
Cost of Bank Stock.
Cost of Rail: oad Stock.
Cash in bank...
Balance due from Agents.

O Q

An Ml mini

AUftilOOlUn

stocks.

years,

a

febl8

J. D. JONES, President,
CHABLES DENNIS. Vice President,

In 1791 and there about, wheu Jefferson
wrote hie financial diary, our dollar mark ($)
was not in use and Mr. Jefferson
always designated dollar by a capital D. The big
D was used properly In those days.
The oldest person in Can Ion, Me., Is Mr.
Hosea Benson, now in bis ninety-second
year. Mr. B. moved from Bridgewater,
Mass., 72 years ago, accompanied by his

professional

ool
3.50

w

HARTFORD, COM.

I.VU

4 til

11

BOSTON & PORTLAND

40 PER CENT.

his work as an evangelist. He stops at the
best hotels, and his contracts compel his
employers to pay the bills.

which none of the
imitate.

to

good time to buy SUITS, OVERCOATS, ULSTERS, REEFERS for MEX or BOYS. We have
a nice variety of Gent’s and Youths’
DRESS SUITS selling very low.

J«ow is

“The boy preacher,” the Rev. Mr. Harrison, charges $100 per wetk and expenses for

England.
Gov. Oglesby,

Ml fJV.

now.

Aft8r Proof.

in 10

r HI1IS

Extra sizes iu Knee Pants, II,
12,13 and 14 years at 2.0<>, 2.30
and 3.00.
Boys’ I ong Pants, age(IO to IT,)
1 «0. a.30, 2.00, 2 30, 3.00, 3.30
anal 4.00.
We have just bought FOR CASH
1000 Doz. Boys’ SHIRT WAISTS
of superior quality anal handsome
patterns, winch we shall oiler toalay at only 23 C '.STS EACH, size
4 to II. ’I be>e Waists generally
teiail at 50 cents anal those who
are going to need tlie»a; goods this
! season would do well to stock up

3.00, 3.50, 4 OO, 4.50 and 5.00
we are offering
many different
patterns in t.ent’s and Youth’s
Pants at much under regular val-

Dividend to Policy Holders on
Premiums VYrininatiug in 1884,

made of wood taken from the Benedict Arnold house in that city.

journey

v

audl,5oin sizes 4

At

$12,938,289.38.

cane

brother. They made the
by land with an ox team.

IV■■t

Bargains to be

ASSETS,

expert chess player.

niff fMn>n

Several large lots of all
Pants in Wen’s sizes at only
each
Vests to match 1.50.

Premiums marked off from Jan. 1,
1884, to Dec. 31, 188*. $4,046,271 04
Losses paid during same period.
2,109,919 20

Rev. Phillips Brooks rejoices in never having needed the professional services of either
a lawyer or a pbysicia q
Prof. E. J. Phelps of Burlington, Vt., and
the Ya'e Law School, is suggested as Minister to Rome. He is a gentleman admirably
qualified for the post.
on

Clothing.

extra go»ai value.

MenV odd Vests at 1.00.

Total Marine Premiums. $5 606,796 14

Paragraphs.

Governor Harrison of Connecticut has

DUJS

350 pairs Men’s all wool Pan's
Sizes 30 to 43
only $(.50.

ue.

1884 .$3,958,039 44
Premiums on Policies not marked
off 1st January, 1884. 1,447,756 70

El Mahdi pays off his troops every Friday.
Gen. Gordon’s letters and life will he edited aud published by his brother.

minnH

We call your attention to some special
c osed out this week:

3oo pair of Wen’s all wool Pants
at only 3 OO. Vests t > much 1 35.

on

— — WW —w

a

Immense Purchase Sale of

w'aist measure.

water-borne.

soon as

to

an

OF

at

This Company will take risks at their office, New
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
open policies to merchants, making 1 ia^s binding as

Co.,

HI.

EVENING.

IJCKNT*.
lOLENTM.
MKATE CHECK*, 10 t’ENTM.

Railway

PORTLAND

Black, Middle

EVERY

ISEIVTS,
LABIUM,

186 middle 81., Portland. Hie.
eodtf
jau19

SALK

RINK

SKATING

Mtarcr Brae.’

BONDS

losnrance

OUR

OF

PORTLAND

—

UAL

LIFE

WEEK

dlw

AGAINST
MARINE
RISKS ONLY.

d3iv&w4w7

on

the
Monday Evening.
Circle. Tickets, children under 12 years, JO
Evenon
adults
If
Monday
15
cents.
stormy
cents;
ing, to be given on Thursday Evening, 26th.
SUBJECT: The beauties and wonders ot the sea
and land.”
feb21entd2t*

Swan & Barrett

FOB

d3t

SIXTH

Mutual Insurance Co.,
INSURE

Hill.

lecture at

a

Ladies

OPEN

OF THE

Millett<fc Little.

HALL will

give
ALVIN
the vestry of the Congregational Church
CAPTAIN
Feb 23d. for the benefit of

b Merchants National Bank Stock.
Traders National Bank Stock.
Casco National Bank Stock,
c Cumberland National Bank Stock,
t Maine Central K. K. Stock.
Portland City 0 per cent Bonds.
[JOhio County and City Bonds.
L;No. Pacific R. R. Os.

FOR SALE BY

Connecticut. Mutual

Neal, Portland, and C. C. Cole,
MATTOCKS
Washington, D C will jointly attend to the

OF NEW 1 OKU.

LECTURE AT WOODFORDS.

STATEMENT Main Central

Colors, Bine, Garnet, Brown, Stone, Olive, Bronze, Grey, Drab,
Electric, Red; all desirable colors.
We shall not display these goods on our counters until the sale commences, Monday. If stormy sale will be postponed until the first
pleasant day.

and

ATLANTIC

*

IH1KTY-1VI1VIH

v.n_e._

MRllpRMS

STOCKS AND BONDS.

COLLEGE,

feb!2_

ouce.

FBENCH SPOLIATION CLAIMS.

the stable will frequently
be thickly coated with ice, which must be
broken before the cattle can drink.

Tennyson is

LITTLE.

&

feb21

prosecution of these claims.
Full particulars of icaiius filed and vessels captured may be had upon application to

dtf

MAINE WESLEYAN SEMINARY

Kev. E. IU. Smith, M. A., President.
Spring Term begins March 10. Send for circular

We shall offer commencing Monday morning one more opportune
ty to the Ladies of Portland and vicinity to secure an elegant silk
dress for little money.
30 pieces French Gro Grain Silks worth $1.00 our price 58 cents.
This is the greatest bargain we have ever offered in silk goods.
We make ihis unprecedented price in order to close them ont at

ESTAll business
faithfully execnted._

At 58 Below Zero.
A correspondent from Mauituba writes
that with the thermometer 68° below zero
the air is so wonderfully clear aud dry that
it does not seem half so cold as it really is.
But Che effects are reliable proofs of the
temperature. It is a very common sight to
see people partly frozen, but uuless they see
themselves in a glass, or are told ot the fact,
they are not conscious of being frozeu. Occasionally the part frozeu will snap off, and
kittens’ and ponies’ ears often break off.
Mustard two feet above the stove will freeze.
Water poured from a boiler into a pail aud

Personal

MILLETT

Briggs,

MATTOCKS & N1AL,
feb20
31 I *J Exchange Hi,

Boyd Street.

Jau24

ENTEBTAIN«ENTI.

■First National Bank Stock.

COLCORD,

FEMALE

ijli, f UI I litUU) air*
relating to Patents promptly and
<ul 2dtf

SKATING.

roller skates tor the glory of God, it is all
right. I remember that I preached in Scotland on the liquor ttaffic, aud when I was
through a btewer came to me and said if I
f und a passage in the 15 b e against the u-e
of liquor he would give op its manufacture.
I turned lo the Bible and read: ‘Whatever
you do do it for tne glory of God.’ Then I
said to the brewer: ‘Now, just you make
your stuff for the glory of God aud it will be
ail right. Pray over it for the glory of G. d
and the blessing of mankind. Do that if
you cao.’ And I say the same thing about
roiler skating
If you pray over it and skate
for the glory of God it is ail right.”

ms

on

taken at once

13

FINANCIAL.

—AND—

—.o»

halo of glory to be found

THE RELIGIOSITY OF ROLLER

COLORED 6R0 GRAIN SILKS.

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR

our

no

a*

SOLIO IVORS

m.7~

(Philadelphia Ledger.)
Naval warfare of the kind Admiral Courbet is carrying on in the French hostilities
against China has none of the poetry in it,
and little of what was considered
“glory”
of

J. W.

American A Foreign talents,

(Mr. Moody tbs Evangelist.)
“I have received several irqivries about
the morality of skating rinks.” 1 have only
this to say: That where the godly aud ungodly mix, the godly are going to suffer. If
you go to the skating ritik and slide around

with two horses for sale,

Successors to Pickett &■ Earle* having sueceeded to all the papers, record* and evidence
bearing on French Spoliation
Claim*, collected by JAMES H. C AUSTEN'during n period of over fifty year*,
while attorney for Much claimant*, are

NO GLORY IN SCIENTIFIC WARFARE

in the

Spoliation Claims.

and Class-

English

ical Studies

Kent

H. R. VIRGIN of Portland, Me., and WM.
E EARLE, Washington, D. C.,

mistaken.

ment. On the contrary the bad news Com the
Soudan which has come every day can hardly have failed to unfavorably affect those
chances. It looks now as if neither Gladstone’s eloquence nor his adroitness in shifting the issue c uld save him this time.

sent

French

OF THE RURAL EDITOR.

[Philadelphia Press.)
The effect of hard times is vividilv illustiated by the conduct of Sullivan, the wickep witness in the Cbicigo election fraud
cases.
He committed perjury for four stan
dard silver dollars
If that doesn’t indicate
a great depression of values we are
terribly

w. chase,

Inst ruction in

NEXT!

given to private pnpile by the snbeorib

S3?*OfHce Hours; 10 to 12 A.M. 2 to 4 P. M.
to 8 P. M.febl4eodlm«

the wealth of which cannot be comin dollars aud cents.

(Canton Telephone.)
If this edition is a day late you may blame
the weaiher. The editor managed to get
to the office Monday and
Tuesday by walking the fences, and. the remainder of the
crew being lemale
help, we have been chasing type about their respective boxes, with
no help except a sore finger.
But here’s
the Telephone; take it for what it is worth.

adjustment,

PORTLAND, ME.
NO. 63 BROWN ST.

nature

THE RESULT OF OVER

MONDAY

EDUCATIONAL.

METAPHYSIGIAN

FIELD IS VERY BROAD.

auout. tnat.

baldly be necessary to point out the
dang*r of gross injustice being done when
lynching is resoit*d to, but there is reported
from Mississippi a case in point so
striking
a* to be worth
mentioning A negro was

~dbTgeo.

(Wheeling Intelligence.)
One hundred and twenty-five indictments
for gambling have stirred Parkersburg society from centre to circumference. Wheeling offers a field for missionary work of this

THE TROURLIS

claims for

having become a law, I am now prepared to prosecute the same. I have full lists of all claims which
have been filed for loss of vessels, cargoes, &c. Fees
to be contingent.
Z. K. HAKMON,
Centennial Block.
Portland, Me., Jan’y lGtb.
janl7dtf

Maine legislators who voted to
provide the
members with snow shovels are wise men.
That august body will adjourn in a short
time, and the men will take those shovels
home. Next winter their wives will use
them to open a path to the front
gate.

tained have certainly not grown better during the four days since the meeting of Parlia-

It can

SPOLIATION CLAIMS.

AN APOLOGY FOR THE BAD STREET8.
(Boston Globs.)

puted

niICKLL ANBOCR.

bill to refer the claims for French Spolia-

Current Comment.

THAT

to be a lull in

seems

BUSINESS CARDS.

secure a

bottle at

SALVE for

ouce.

PILES.

BATCHELDER,

Portland. Proprietor and Manufact’r
For Sale in Portland by

4(5 Turner St.,

T. J. STEVENS, Cor. North and Congress St*.
U. H. HAT, Junction Free and Middle St*,
d3m
anl

w„

.h„

Portland, Dec. 1,1884.

O

undersigned, Ihaving been successfully
■i1.1" Dr‘
*Tek.
recommend him to
*hla*e?n?
the confidence of the
public. His method is
«an

v

fness

1

Paiulee*’and rwlnlre«

no

simple,
detention irom bus-

36 Onion St.,
SRF,H,?U-TnoMI'SOS'
D K. U AT LEV, 69 & 61 Union
St.,
I'lti >. RO MPHRKY, 72 Parris
St., Portland
St- Portland.
K0 Cross St., Portland.
ALllERlCHiSE 3u Preble St Portland
GARDINER Wool,, 5 Temple Place.
Portld,
N. W. MORSE, 191 Federal St.. Portland.

ViTH>?w^?Fbfi??,CunlberliUld

'?f “any ladles treated in Portland will be
given at the Dr’s room.

_

J

fobl9

d2w&w2m

Or. Laville’s Remedies
are

the most certain for the

cure

of

Gout and Rheumatism
Sold by Druggists generally.

dec*

A descriptive

aiawiyM

WINES &

&TiBBY, Agents,
Exchange

DOW, COFFIN
49
fat>u

IHMQINAL PACKAGES,

eod3w

-»0*

is hereby hives, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed Exe-

Notice

cutrix of the Will of

CUMMINGS, late of Portland,
tbe County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon horse If that trust bv giving bonds as tbe
FRANK W.

TO

In

law direots.

All persons having demands upon
the estate of said deoeased, are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons Indebted to said estate
are called upon to make payment to
S ARAB M, BICKER, Executrix.

Portland, Feb

’880,

rebl0(UiwJI3w’

MARKET_GAROENERS.

Forest Home, Deering, To Let,

good
teW

House and

Barns.

J. P.

LIQUORS

at all hind*, in tbe

Street, Portland.

Apply

to

BAXTER,

Office Portland Packing Co.

dim

AT 11.8. IIIITFI , HOO.H 18,

IMPORTED

SALS.

»T

R. STANLEY & SON,

Importers

mo. 410 FORE STREET,

IP*
SHOES

Every

Mineral Spring

FROM H ARRISON, MAINE

a.

in

10

eod3m

_____

Dissolution.
firm ot J. F. Kaudali & C •„ Is this day disf

Thesolve,! by mutual

consent.

.J. F. RANDALL.
0. H. RANDaLU

February 17,1686.
<

Water,

from 9

4 *’•

Portland, Me.
llao, Ueneral Manager* (or (sow England,
FOR THE CELEBRATED

Summit

6nturd>iy,

decs

oparinership.

undersigns,! have this
nersblp nu ler (be firm

T'HE
nandall.

business

dav formed a enpart.
name of Simon ton &
amt wi t con Inns lb wholesale
grocery
at 219 Commercial street.

Fobntary 17, 138:,.
fOblb

GEO. W. SI VIONTON
CHAS. H. RANDALL.
dlw

1'HE PRESS.
^05DAY

MOSSING. FEBRUARY,28.

Wit and Wisdom.
It is not in good taBte for a young physician when writing to a patient to sign himself, “Yours, till death."

and Deacon Skins...25 to 36c each
Rendered Tallow.
flop ft

Light

Stock market.

The following quotations of stocks are received
da ly fcv telegraph:
BathCitv 6s, 1894.101%
do 6s, 1902.102
do

100

«s, 1886

Portland. Saco A Portsmouth R.R.114%
Maine Central Railroad R Cons.121%
do 1898
119%

St. Lorn*. Feb. 21.—Flour la unchanged. Wheat
very dull: No 2 Red at K0%@8B%o. Corn firmer
Provision,
at 87{a37Vlo. 0»t» dnllat SlUic bid.
very dull
'wheat
bbls,
34,000
3,000
bush§
heoe.pts—Flour
oati 13,000 bush, barleyil.OOO
corn 68,0001 bush,
bush.
bush, rye 4,000
Shipments—Flour 9,000 bbls, wheat 3,000 bu,
corn 46,000 busb, oats 4,000 busb, rye 2,000 bush,
barley 1,000.
Detroit, Feb. 21 .—Wheat very dull, No 1 White
at 87%c; No 2 Red 86%c.
Wheat—Receipt* 6,000 bu; shipment* 00000 bu.

BOSTON STOCKS.

Wives F«r Male Cheap.
In some parts of England men who get tired
of their wives sell them as low as sixpence

apiece. Sometimes a wife is traded off for a
quart of beer. Both husbands and wives in
such cases are very disagreeable persone.
Possibly they are the victims of dyspepsia and
liver complaint, and their health is badly rnn
down. Such people may not be worth doctor-

iDg, but nice people who run down by these
ailments, should try Brown’s Iron Bitters,
which will bring them right np.
‘‘Mamma, is oo going to die?"
"No, dear; why do you ash?”
“Why, papa told my mnsic teacher the other
day that he thought when you died and weut
to Heaven, you would boss Dod around and
that she musn't mind you.

T.t i. F. 73%
Boston A Maine.171%
Flint A Pore Marquette preferred. 80
A.

do common
L. R. A Ft Smith....
New York.'* New Eng,..

Moxiean Central 7s.
Missouri Pef.
Northern Pacflo prefer.ed.

Omaha preferred..

thorough treatment will cure
the worst cases. Price 50 cents, at druggists.
60 cents by mail. Ely Bros., Owego, N. Y.
a

I hate been troubled with Catarrh of the
head and throat for the last fire years. About
three years ago I commenced the use of Ely’s
Cream Balm, and from the first application I
was relieved. The sense of smell which had
been lost, was restored after using one bottle.
I have found the Balm the only remedy for
Catarrh I have used with satisfaction, and it
has accomplished a core in my case.—H. L.
myer, tvaveriy,

is. x.

Having used Ely’s Cream Balm for about
year, I can say it is just the thing for catarrh
Miss Mattie A Baker, East Templeton, Mass.

a

active

The stock market closed weak at a out the
lowest prices made duriug the afternoon reaction.
The transactions at tne stock Exchange aggregated 336 242 shares.

xua following are to-day’s closing quotations of
Government Securities:
United States bonds, 3s... 101
do
do
do
4%s, reg......111%

do

Snirl

Would

Yon Believe It.

Nature's great remedy, Kidney-Wort, has
cored many obstinate cases of piles. This most

distressing

ma

ady genertliy arises from

con-

stipation and a bad condition of the bowels.
Kidney-Wort acts at the same time as a cathartic and a healing tonic, removes the can e,
the disease anI promotes a healthy s ate
of the affected organs. James F. Moyer, carriage Man’fr, of Myerstown, Pa., testifies to
the great healiog powers of Kidney-Wort, havcares

ing been cared by it of

very bad case of piles
which for years had refused to yield to any
other remedy.
a

A Happy Thought. Diamond Dyes
are so perfect and so beautiful that it is a pleasure to use them.
Equally good for dark or
light colors. 10c. at druggists. Wells, Richardson & Co. Burlington, Yt. Sample Card.
32 color and book of directions for 2c stamp.

Keely is said to have got the idea of his

•ingle thought,

do
do

mo-

Two cranks with but a
wbioh goes as none.

one motor

Hpleudiil Dairy
is one that yields its owner a good profit
through the whole season. Bat he mast supply the caws with what they need in order for
them to be able to keep up their product.
When their batter gets light in color he must
A

make it “gilt-edged” by using Wells, Richardson & Go’s Improved
Batter Color. It gives
the golden color of Jano, and adds five cents
per pound to the value of the batter.

4%s,eoap.112%
4s, reg .122%
4s, soap.122%

Chicago A Alton pref.145
Ohloago, BurrA Quincy.....122%
Erie.

■lllnois Central... ..122
Lake Shore.
G6
Michigan Central. 63
New Jersey Central.
39%
Northwestern.
93%
Northwestern pref .131
New York Central. 933,4
Rock Island.118
St. Paui... 72%
St. Paul pref.—106
Union Paoifio Stock.. 48%
Western Union Tel.59%
Adams Ex. Co.132
American Ex. Co.
90%
Alton A Terre Haute. 22
do preferred. 82
89
Boston Air Line.
Bar. A Cedar Rapids... 60
Canada Soutnom. 32
Central Paoifio. 82»/s
Del.A Hudson Cana! Co. 78
..

P.1

T nalvn.annna

1 ndfl

G.
E. Tenn., IVlr. & Ga.
E. Tenn.. Va., & Ga. pref.
Karinas & Texas
Houston & Texas.Hannibal & St. J o.
; server & h.

...

Very palatable and easily digest-

phosphites.

ed.
How can things be by ns and gone at the
same time?
When bygoneB.

Bay R. H. Douglass & Sons' Capsicnm
Congb Drops for yonr children; they are harmless, pleasing to the taste and will care their
oolds. D. S. and Trade Mark on every drop.
At the skating rink: “Newcomer-“Yes,
they seem to be having a good time; bnt don’t
they hart themselves bv falling so often? The
floor is very bard.” Habitue—“Yes, but the
skaters are very solt.”
No adnl'eration in the Congress Yeast Powder, it is a perfectly pare Cream Tartar baking powder. It was never known to spoil a
batch of flonr.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Daily Wholesale Alariiei.
Portland, Feb. 21.
The market for Breadstuff* and Provisions has
not changed in price, but values are firm and sales
are con fin d to sm <11 lots.
Raisins are firmer on
the best stock of Onduras and Valencias and a wide
range of prices will be noticed, owing to the damagPortiaiut

ed condition of the crop. Sugar was uncharged today. The retail coal trade is quite brisk, but stocks

light,

and if the cold weather couitnues higher
pi ices may be looked for. Tonnage at shipping
are

ports is very scarce, and it is impossible to get small
vessels enough to carry cargoes. Coal freight have
advanced rapidly. In Boston coal is up 26c ^ ton,

owing

to the

great difficulty in getting supplies
there. The demand for Cabbages is less active an 1
prices are i.ot so firm in sympathy wita lower rates
at New York, Baltimore and Philadelphia.
The

following

are

today's

Flour, Grain, Provisions,

c

Flour.

«j»rain

Baporfiue and
low gi ados.. 3

& Snruig and

osing quotations of

&c.:

High

0U&3 25

Mxd Corn

60(g62

No2 do, ear lots. 69@60
62(i63
bag lots,
Patent Spring
40/41
Oats at lot*.
Wheats
.6 00 u 6 37 Oats, bag lota.... 41 *42
•»
Meal
.00*61
Michigan Winter straij?hte4 7 *6 00 CottonSeed.car lets 28 c/0
Do roller....6 26a 5 60,i ottonSedd,l>a*i lo&SOOO
8t Louis 7/inSacked Bran car lot.
tc-r straight 6 00 «;5 25
18 50 a. 19 50
vo roller.. 6 25&5 6 *| do haglotol9 00^20 oo
W utnz Wheat
I «hla.car lots.$20*23 00
fctent<a... ...6 765C 25
do bag lota 21@$24 00
s.% riming

4

75af«00

Produce.

Proricioi**:

|

Cranoerrios—
I PorkCape Goa j6 007 001 Racks.

.16 60*17* 0
Maine.. 12 00*13 00
Clear....]6 60*16 CO
Pea Beans... 1 7*g/l 86
Moss.13 50@14 00
Meaiums....l 66a 1 75 Mess Beef..] 1 60* J1 00
German medl 4<>i*l 6oI Ex Mese..l 1 60gl 2 00
“IUV"

ujvcs

uu*j

iu]

Onions Jpbbl. 4
Irish Potatoes

a uu

60(55 001

Ex Plato J 4 00(514 60
60q,60c Hams. luVb@lle
do*
Eggs
18523^ Hams, covered 13 @142
20 o,21 LardTurkeys
Geese,
16@17| Tub, ^ lb
7%@ 8
Chickens,
lt%20j Tieroos..
7%@ 8
Fowl..14@lGs Pall
8Vfe@9
Hotter.
I
Meed*.
traamery..28530 Red Top.2 10@2 25
Gilt Edge jVer.... 26.5 280* Timothy.1 66@1 76
Oboioe....20.522c I Clover.....
9%
liaisiufc.
Store.10@12o Mnseatel.2 75 3 26
Cheese.
j London Lay’r. 2 765 16

G'Od.15@T6el
Vermont.... 10% @14
N V Fact’y..l0%@14
Mogar.
Granulated ** lb

Oudura.

10@13

iValencia.6%®10Vfc

Orange.
6 V4 Valencia
6 00(55 60
•*
Extra 0.6
Ex large csG 00&7 00
Pish.
Florida,.3 50<e;4 00
Oed. per qti.,
Messina.2 oO@3 00
L’ge Shore...3 26(53 60 j Palermo.2 60®3 00
L’geBanknew2 i,UaS 00
I^eraons.
Bantu.z 2 > n. 2 75 J
na.3 60@4 00
English Cod, 4 60 55 00 Palermo
,.3 00ft8 60
Polloca.1 76#3 00
A pples
Haddock...
1 75 522 6,Green, ^ bbl 2 26@2 60
Ha c
1 75@2 25 J Evaporated
lb
8511
Herring,
(56
| Cried Apples.... 4
v
Seal
**box
I4&18 Sliced
4y2'g;6
No. 1.
Oil.
12@16
5
tfaokerel.^bbi.
Kerosene.
Bay No. 1.18 00@20 00 Port. Kef.P’tr
iftey*
Bay *'o. 2.10 Ootol 1 Go Water White
9
Shored' 1.18 00(521 00 DevoeBrill’t.
@12y*
10 00,gi 11 60 Pratt’Astral,
No. 2
§13
Large 3.... 8 00(5 0 60 Llgonia.
9ya
3 00@ 4 00 Silver White Oil
Medium
8%
2 50 0,3 50 Centenial.
8mall
yy3
....

...

...

...

...

Apples.

8
lOo
Metropolitan Elevated.
Manhattan Elevated. 76
New York Elevated.12 J
Northern Pacific common.
18
68
Oregon Nav.
Ft
&
Wayne.120
Pittsburg

Pittsburg.13 %
Pacific
Mail.
64%

Pullman Car.
113
Richmond & Danville.. 48

quotations on Apples:
Baldwins-prime,
lds^lfs
do
do
13s
slack,
frosted,
8sal0s.
Maine apples in a few instances sold at 16s.

»

bbl.

Foreign Kxpori*.
MATANZAS. Schr C B Church—I488empty hbds
220 emp y puucheons 106 empty tcs.
Bark R A Alien-4960 box sbooks 2000 shooks
and beads 22o empty bhds.
ST. JOHN, NB. Schr Alton -25,875 ft oak.

Receipt**
PORTLAND, Feb. 21
Received oy Ma:ne (Jentv.-*! Railroad, for Portland
36 oars oiiscoiJtuieous raordirut Use; tor connecting
Railroad

mieoellaneoiis merchandise.

cars

16%
St Paul & Omaha... 17
do preferred.
88%
Union Pacific 6s.111%
do L. G. 7s.
108%

The following
and Tallow:

are

Portland

nota?iocs

on

Bidoc

Ox and Steer Auio? 90 tbs weight amt over GyjcPlb
90 Its.6
Ox an Steer Mul »v
op lb
Cow Hides,
lb
weights .. G
Bull and Stag iiidec, all w^i^hts,4
lb
Calf Skin?... 10
lb
Sheep Skins....
76c@ oaoh
...

Lamb Skins.....

60c each

nal quotations. Heavy rain showers continue to
interfere with sugar making. Muscovado, common
to fair. 8y2@4 reals reals gold ler arrobe; Centrifugal, 92 to 9« deg. polarization, in hhds, bags
and boxes, 4%@6% reals gold per arrobe.
Stocks in warehouses at Havana and Matanzas
60.000 boxes, 155,000 bags and 37,5 0 hhds; receipts during the week 68uO boxes,34,000 bags and
5100 hhds; exports during the week 4700 boxes.
11000 bags and 3900 hhds.of which 36 JO boxeB and
10.000 bags and 3900 buds were to the United

States.

Freights active; loading at Havana for U. S., per
hhd sugart 2 76fa3 00 currency: from ports on tb-3
north coast (outside ports) for united States, per
hhd sugar 3 25.
Span! h gold 231.
Exchange quiet, on theUnited States 60 days gold
at 5% @6% prern; do short sight 6*4@7 prern.
European Market*.
(By Telegraph.)
London. Feb. 21—Consols 98 7-16.
Feb.
21.—U.
S. 4s, 125%; 4%*, 114%.
London,
Liverpool, Feb. 21—12.30 P M.—Cotton market
is firm; uplands at 6d; Orleans 6 l-16d; sales 7,000
talcs; speculation and export 1000 bales.
Liverpool,IFeb. 21—Winter wheat 6s 10®7s 2d;
spring » wheat 6s 9d@7s; California average at 6s
7d®6s 9d; club at 7s(a,7s 2d; Corn at 4s 6%d: peas
6s. Provisions, etc.,—Pork at 63s; bacon at 34s 6d
for short clear and 33s 3d for long clear: lard,prime
Western 36s 9d; cheese at 56s;taliow 33s.

FROM

New York ITliuiog Stocks.
New Tokk, Feb. 21.—The following are the closes quotations for mining stocks to-day:
12.37
Colorado Coal.
Homestake. 9.75
Onta io
17.00
Quicksilver. 4,00

do pret
...28.00
Horn Silver. 2.16
16.60
Plymouth

Bodie.

2.16

California

ittimug Stock*.
(By Telegraph.)
Ban Francisco, Feb. 21.—The following are the
closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day:
Bodie. 2
Chollar. 2%
V el low
Jacket...........
1%
1

Savage..

I

ghse°^!;::::1,i,i?l^tt,ae.};;;
MARINE

33

Michigan-

@

34

@28

XX. .i.29 @ 30
Fine.29 @30

Extra and

Medium.. .31

@32

@

26

@30
@32
Common...25 @ 26
r>„nOK
or.
31

Medium.

Superfine...20

No 1.*.12
Combine and delaine—
Fine and No 1 combing... ..36
Fine delaine.. ..........*32
Low and coarse.28
Medium unwashed.*
..24
Low unwashed.20
10
California...

SATURDAY, Feb. 21.

Barque A 0 Bean, Foster,
To .J S Winslow & Co.
Barque Dlda E Clark, Clark,
tug L A Belknap.
Sch Sadie Kimball, Kimball,
& J H True.

..

..

26
Ayres.
Montevideo..26
26
Cape Good Hope.
32
Australian,.
20
Donskoi.
Pric-s rule low and there is no prospect of any
improvement. Supplies of Wool have been rapidly
pasing into the hands of manufacturers,and present
stocks cannot be replaced from sny point at cur
prices, but at the same time buyers are indifferent
about operating even at present low prices.
Buenos

Boeton market.
21.-The following were to-day’s
Butter, Cheese. Eggs, &c:
quouftuona
Pork—Long cuts, 16 00@16 60; short cuts 16 60
@16 00. backs $16 00(616 60; light backs 16 60@
$16 00: lean ends 16 00@$16 60; prime mess 14 60
@$15 60; extra prime l2 60@$13; mess, 13 60@
14 00; pork tongues $16 00@16 60.
Lard at 7%@8c 4? tb for tierces; 8V4@8M»e for
10-lb pails; 8%@8%© for 6-lb pails; 8%@9c
for 3 tb pails.
Fresh Beef—Fair steers at 8^@9e 4? fb; lieht
steers 8@8Vkc; choice 9 Vfe@10c,choice heavy hinds
at I2§l3c; good do at lOVaCall^c; light atOVfe
@lUV2c; good heavy tores at 7c; second quality
at 6 a«a4c rattles at 6c; ribs at 6@8J&c; rumps at
12Vfe@14c; rounds 8@9V2c; rump loins 12@16Vfce:
loins at 16 618c; light 12 a loc.
i3eana—choice large hand picked pea at 1 65(6
1 60 1? bush, choice New York small hand-picked
do ail 60.a/l 66; small hand-picked pea Vermont,
at 1 76@1 8u; common to good at $1 40@1 46;
choice screened uo
@1 40; hand-picked mea
1 4
60, and choice screened do 1 35 @1 40.common do 1 26@1 30; choice improved yellow-eyes atj
old-fashioned yeliow-oyes 2 10@2 16;
2 16 o
red kidneys 2 10@2 20.
W
e quote good GreeBingsJl 75(62 00;PipAppiw—
pins and Sweet apples at 1 60ig.2 O0; common uo
$1 25; Baldwins 2 *6@2 60 4? bbl. Evaporated Apples at 6o8c 4? ftHay—Choice primo bay quoted 18@$18 504? ton;
fancy $19; medium to good hav $16 00@$17 00;
choice Eastern due $16 0<>@$i7 00; poor at $13
@$16; Eastern swale 10@fll. liye Btraw, choice,
$17 60@$18 60 oat straw $9@$il#ton.
o utter—We quote Northern creamecy at 28@29c;
Vermont
New York end
dairy at 24@25c<;
Franklin County at —@26c; fair togood 22@24c.
at
dairies
16@20», fancy higher, extra Weslong
tern fiesh made creamery at 3..@3*c: June creameries at 24(o26c; w«*»vern dairy, fresh made, at 22
@25c; ladle packed at 18@19e; do fair to good 12
(ol6c; imitation creamery, choice, 22@24c. Jobbing prices range higher than these quotations.
Cheese—Choice Northern at 12<4@12Vfec, f*ncy
12 V4 @13c. lower grades according to quality; West
11 'yV@l2C
@27c held
Eggs All strictly <resh stock at
stock 12ul8c; limed 16@16.
Potatoes —Nor-hern Host) at 56@57c; Eastern do
hush at the roads.
5 (8) 8c; Houlton at 6fr@ Oc
Nonhern prolific* 65c Eastern ao 65@5sc.

BOSTON, Feb.

iJbscs&ff* £Av*:4*j»cU iTlarriC'.
(By Telegraph.)
m ago. Feb. 21.—Cattle—Receipts 3800 heal;
head
1800
seady: steers at 4 l/0@6 40;
sblj niJQU
butchers cows and mixed 2 46@4 60; Stockers 3 30
4
4
@4 10; feeders 10,u 60; Tex*ns at 3 60@4 90.
Bog»—Receipts 19,OuO head,shipments 4000 head;
10 lower; rough packing at 4 4»»@4 70,packing ana
shipping 4 75 a6 16; light 4 25@4 80, skips 3 bO@
Sheep—receipts 1800 head; shipments 800 head;
steady; inferior at 2 2 >@2 60; medium 2 76@3 26;
good 3 60®4 60; choice 4 CO @4 60.
Oil Market.
Boston, Feb. 21—Market for Refined Oil is in
gal for 116
moderate .demand, sale.* at 6@6%c
test; 8%@9%c for Centennial and Beacon
is
held
Case
Oil
# gal,
9%@10%c
dgbt (160 test).
tins included. Naptha is steady at 10® 1 l%c, as to
at 22, and
26
standard
Paratine,
gravity,
gravity.
other brands at 13c.

f>120

Dementlc Markets.

/By Telegraph.)
new Fork, Feb. 21.—Flour is quiet but steady;
sales lO.tjOO bbls; State 2 60@6 ftO; Ohio at a O0@
6 60; Western 2 60®6 60; Southern at 3 20@6 76.3
While
Wheat Vs a%c lower and very dull; No
nominal; sales 120,000 bush No 2 Red for March
at 90-v*<et9 >%C; 48,000 do ApriJ 91%92c,168,000
do May at 93ya&93%c; 48,000 do June at 94%@
94%c;receipts 12f6t0 bush.
Corn for February a trifle lower; Mixed Western
spot 63@64y2C; do future at 49%@53c; sales 168,00 bush; receipts 82,600 push.
Oats «/8f§»/4 c higher; State 39@41%c; Western at
88@41c;sales 60,000 bush, including No 2 for February at 39%@39%c; March 37%&3784c; May at
3/ 't37%c; receipts 53,200 bush.
Beef firm.
Molasses steady.
Coffee dull.
Tallow steady at 6 6-1 Pc.
Petroleum Prm at 31%c.

in tow of

Boston—corn to S H

Anderson, Matanzas-Geo
Day, St John,

NB

—

S

Ryan &

Kelsey.
Sch Jeru8ha Baker, Chase. Macbiae—N Blake.
Sch Abby Weld. Gardner, Eastport—N Blake.
Sch Mail, Caswell, Wiscasset—master.
Sch O B Kimball, Kimball, Trevitt, (Boothbay)—

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.
EAST MACA1AS, Feb 20—Ar, sch Jas
Jasper, Portland via Cntler.

ary 77%@78l/gc. closed 78@78ygc; No 2 Sprint
at 7o%®78»/4 c; No 3 at 68 vsc: No 2 lied at »0%
H»c; No 3 at 7ovs({i@71c. Corn gteady; Februarj
37 % 0,87*4 c; c osed at 3 / % c. Oats tirmjFebruar j
at27%@27%c. Rye firm. No 2 at 64c.
steady; No 2 at 52q}58c. PorE is weak at 12 90(a
12 96
Lard about unchanged at 6 96@6 97%
Bulk Meats in buyers’ favor; suotiiders and shori
ciea< not quoted, /'Port riu at at 6 30eg6 40.
ft»so«r» vn -1< ioi-r 14,00'J Lou. wneat
28,001 btib
co:u 68.000 1 uek
47 000 bush, rye 3,0O(
on, barley 23,000 bus/,.
Shipment*- Floor 9.000 bins, wheat 19.000 Du
corn 11,200 bush, oats 46,000 bush, rye 1,000 bt»h

nerep To Introduce them, we will
DIU urrcn.gire away 1,000 SelfOperating Washing Machines. If yon want
one si:ml us vour name, addrt.ee, anil express office
at once. THE NA1IONAL Co., 23 Dey Street. H.
feb2ld3t
y.

A

steamer

Francobia, from

Ar at Lancestcn Feb 20, brig Don Jacinto, Harriman, Boston.
Sid fm Liverpool 10th, ship Belle of Oregon, Matthews, Cardiff; Wm F Babcock, Murphy, San Francisco.
Ar at Montevideo Jan 7. oarque Franc Lambritb,
West, Boston, (and sld vth for Rosario.)
Sid fm CorieDtes Jan 14. sch St Johns, Matthews,
for Rosario.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 20th. barque Hancack, Richardson, Cardenas; sch Maggie Dalling,

mumORANDA.
Sch Mary E Long, Foss, from Portland for Fort
de France, with a eargo of Shooks, was abandoned
previous to 20th inst, lat 34, Ion 64 40. The crew
were taken on board the Br ship Creedmore, from
Hampton Roads for St John, NB-[spoken bp tug
S'orm King, off Cape Cod ] The MEL registered
311 tons, was built at Deep River, Conn, in 1865,
and was owned by A B Hall and others of Portland.
Partly insured. The cargo was shipped by J H
Harnlen & Son. and was fully insured.
Soh Cinderella, from Portland, broke from her
moorings at New Harbor, night of 16th, during the
gale, and drove ashore. She is apparently unjurcd, but it will require a very high tide to float
her off'.
Sch Nina

Tilson, Acborn, at New York from Matanzas, reports, Feb 16, off Hatteras, encountered

gale lasting ten hours, during which wag
boarded by a beavv sea and the mate, (Ebeu Coombs
of IslesbOiO) was washed overboard and lost.
Sch Lizzie Carr. Turner, from Savannah tor Hemarara, was spoken 16th inst, lat 33 40, Ion 76. with
loss of mam boom, gaff,and one man overboard.
The schooners Chas A Ropes, H T Townsend, and
Dolly Varden, remain in same positions on Tuekernuek Sboais, and will probably be saved. The tug
Storm King was unable to reach them 19th on account of heavy ice.
Sch A F Crocke t, from Savannah for New York,
before reported ashore Ucracoke, remained in good
condition 20th and her captain expected to float her
without the assistance ot a tug, after discharging
part of deckload. At the time she went ashore it
a severe

Sch Su-*an P Thurlow, Smith, at New York from
Matanzas. reports strong NE and N W gales on the
passage, split mainsail, and stove forward house.
Is eoveredw ith ice.
Sch Eagle, of Macbia*, before reported at New
Bedford was pumped out amt raised 20th. About
0.000 bushels corn was pumped out with the water.
The remainder of tLe ca g > will be taken out and
the ve sei placed on the railway for repairs.
Theoargo of brig Clara Jenkins, ot Baugor, which
put into at Thomas in distress, will be taken to
Palermo by Swedish brig Maria.
Portland, O, Feb 13 -The work of repairing ship
Cheesebrovgh baa been completed and Sue will return to Astoiia 14tu to reload the caigo which was

BABCOCK.

and

Analytical

Consulting

Chemist,

(State Assaycr and Inspector of Liq uors; late
Professor of Chemistry in Boston University and Massachusetts College of
Pharmacy.)

Boston, June 16, 1883.

& CO.,
Gentlemen:—I have made a chemical analysis of
iHE OXF >Rl> RYE WHISKEY” and
a sample of
find the same to be of excellent quality and free
from any adulteration. It is of full proof strength,
contaius no artificial flavor or coloring, and is in
all respects pure.

THE OX FORD is put up in cases
containing twe ve good size bottles, each bottle bearing
a fac simile of om signature, together with the certificate of our State Assajer, which warrants its
contents.
We have caused our brand “THE OXFORD”
to be registered in the Patent Office at Washington,
and propose to protect it if used by unscrupulous
dealers.
Be sure you get THE OXFORD when
ask your Grocer or Druggist for it -TAKE
O l HER—Put up in bottles only.

you

NO

WOOD, POLLARD & CO.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS.

Kilby Street Boston.

57

MWF&w3mnrm

IS HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER.
LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction.
STo family, rich or poor should be without it.
Sold by all Grocers. BEWARE of imitations
well designed to mislead. PEAR LINE is the
3NLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and
ilways bears the above symbol, and name of
febl3

York.
BOOTH BAY—Ar 20th, schs Anna M Allen, and
H R Condon, from Boston; Lizzie Young, do for
Damariscotta, (and proceeded); Ella E Doughty,
Doughty, Portland,
Sid lOih, sch A B Littlejohn, Latham, (from Port*
land) for Swan's Island.
In port 20tb, schs Benj Fabens, Hammond, for
Baltimore; Golden Rale, Wallace, Eastport for
Boston.

pleasant

Herring
and de*k. inquire at 130 FREE ST. 19-1
FOB HALE-Cheap.
HALE.-Two story hou*e and stable atof Pearl and Deerlng St.,
FOB
tached,
of
>t contains
Second-hand

sate

Woodfords,1

FACT

5000 yours old.
New blood
will always make new life;

over

A

To show the medical profession its value, induced
Mr. A. L. Murdock to establish his Free Hospital of 70 beds, two years ago, for Infants an«l Womit is the OlIv one in the world supported by
and
en,
a single individual, without contribution or taxaEach
tion.
department is under the control of a
paid staff of some of the best physicians and surBeds are at the control of any
Id
Boston.
geons
phvsician and surgeon in the United States that
and
wish one,
they can treat their own patient if
desired. If not they have no treatment except Liqthe patient grows worse or needs a
unless
uid Food,
surgical operation.
The ataff of the Surgical Hospital at No.
30 Leverett street to in attendance daily
from 9 to lO A. H. except Saturdays nud
Sundays.
We do this to show the value of raw food, which
our liquid food is. condensed and free from insoluble
matter, which enables us to save life when all other
•
foods and treatments fail.
our

one

of the many

now in
the clans of
anxious to

cases

Surgical Hospital to show
patieuts we are willing and
onr

nearly

one

acre
soon.

w>ll be sold at a bargain if applied for
quire on tbe premises or 543 (Congress
land. N. B. D

land,

Eu-

St., Port

ALIGN._14-4

SATE—A small fancy goods store, old
aud established business, rent low.
Good
reasons eiveu for selling.
Apply to WILLIAM
13
2
No.
51
St.
DUNCAN,
Lafayette

FOB

FACT

that Is only 5 years old.
I?Vi»r«
dock’s Liquid Food will make
blood faster than all foods or
preparations known, in health or
disease, from infancy to old age.

TO LET.

Brief ad ter linemen to arc inserted under
this head one week for 23 cents, paid in
advance.

BENT—Brick house No. 22 Park St., corner
St., containing 12 rooms, has recently
been thoroughly rei aired and is in first class condition. Well situated for boarding house, or arApply to C. C. CHAPranged for two families.
17-1
MAN, 31 % Exchange St., Room 4.

TO

York

LET.-On Fore St., at the foot of Plum. No.
a three story brick 8tore suitable for a
business, the cellar on a level with the
street in the rear. Apply at No. 181 MIDDLE ST.

TO
422,
wholesale

16-4

TOJLET.
ORES m the Thompson block, Nos. 117, 119
121 aud 123 Middle street, a few di ore below
post office; fitted suitable for wholes alt or retail
business, with light, finished, airy basements. Rent
reasonable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 164
Brackett street Portland, Me,1anl4dtf

SI
the

To Let.
No, 126 Free St., formerly occupied by
F.N. DOW,
Dr. Weeks.
No. 12 Market Square.
novldtf

HOUSE

LOST.—On

TO

puuoi

FOR

FOR

jgfNone genuine without a bunch of green lions
ilie white label. Shun all the vile poisonous
stud with “Hop” or “Hops” in their name.
on

FMW&fcwlmnnn

jan23

GrandResalt!

nil prepnration-, at the -y-iem coutaiua froui .6 toil* pounds of blood.
MURDOCK’*
FOOD
LIQUID
CO,
BO*roiN.
R kANITI l 7 Snow Hill, Loudon.
WORK*, 3S2 i*t. Gnu1 *t Montreal.
6oz ,55cis.) li|oz.,91*00.
Iu all Markers and Couatriea.

f«h2ISM&Wtf

&b Invaluable remedy for all Painsand

FOR

SPINE AND

NOB

WILL NOT EXPLODE OR TAKE FIRE.
t'TTtr'ITT

A

T>

CTTT

T

AV

UAUV

rmrcrfiTlf Avt

IALS, SENT FREE.

ADDRESS,
BOSTON VITAL Oil. CO.,
BOSTON, MASS.

RUPTURE
PERMANENTLY CURED IN FROM 60 TO
150

DAYS, WITHOUT DETENTION
ADDRESS,

FROM BUSINESS.

J.

H.

PORTER,

M.

D.,

CROSS ST., CHARLESTOWN DISTRICT.

31

BOSTON. MASS.

sceiM

aromatic

Sell na pps.
As a general beverage ami necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps Is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation.
A public
trial of over 80 vears duration in every
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfed
Q/lhnoima

lici nnnAlL14-A/l AMilAi.nAmnnt lin

the medieal faculty and a sale unequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
Insured for it the reputation or salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and ttrocero.

UQOLPHO WOLFE'S SON & CO.
18 BEAVER

STREET,

NEW YORK.
From experience I think Swift’s Specific Is a very
valuable remidy far cutaneous diseases, and, at.the
same time an invigorating tonle.
Jambs Jackson, Chief Justlce;of. Ga.
Atlanta, Sept., 1884.

nl...

......

.^1

n..A

him.

CO., 178 Washington street,

_2U-1

good

H 4 EE— At a grat bargain sold solely on
oi sickness of the owner; one of the
dining saloons in this city; always done
a good business; located on a line of depots;
a tirst class patronage, seats 80; a piece that will
stand the most thorough investigation; low rent;
safe, sure and reliable; must be sold at once. W. F.
CARR IU HERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston. 2 *-2
account
FOR
best fitted

enjoys

Just look at it and you will purchase if you want a first class bar room with
pool table, located corner of Washington St., Boston, doing a first rate business; best of reasons for
selling; first class license; fine class of patronage;
low rent; price $12u0,terms V3 cash, balance on
W. F. CARKUTHERS, 24 Treeasy payments.
mont Row, Boston.
21-1

FORSAEE—

WANTED.

WHEREAS

7.30

a.

na..

dwZU

a

LINE.

DOMINION
WINTER

1884.

18**.

ARRANGEMENTS.

and Portland*

Liverpool

SERVICE.
OF|»AILINU

DIRECT
DATE

From

Portland:

TORONTO.15th Jan.
DOMINION.23nd Jan.
MONTREAL.2 »th Jan.
OREGON .6th Feb.
BROOKLYN.12th Feb.
CABIN—*60.1'0. *00 00.
IN RETURN—*90.00, *110.00.
Prepaid Steerage Tickets issued for *16.00.
For passage or freight apply to DAVID TORRANCE, General Agents, Grand Trunk R. R.
Freight Offices, Foot of India 8t.

dect>dtf

Boston
AMD

—

PHYLA DELPHI A
Direct Steamship Line.
From BOSTON

Every Wednesday and SatimDy
From PHILADELPHIA

Every Tuesday and Friday.

From lying Wharf, Beaton, *
p m. Urom Pine Street Wharf
X Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
n, .'n l usurance one-half tha rata of

EvaHing

yessel.

Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R.,
connecting lines, forwarded free of

South by
mission.

Passage Tea Dollars.

and
com-

Trig 9IE.

Hound

Meals and Room included.
For freight or passage apply to
E. B. MA.nPMON,
7
31dtf
l.oug « barf.

Agent,

Beat»a__

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For Sew York.
on Wedneedm
m..
Returning lease Pier W
on
York,
East Hirer. New
Wednesdays and Satu
J. B. OOY LE. JR.. Oen’l Ag’L
lays at 4p.m
Itf

only

16-1

tad Saturdays at « p.

sjwYl_

Steamers*

4’liutou, Ayer Juuclion, Fitchburg,
Naahua, l.owell, Windham, aud lippiug at 7.30 a. ua and 14.35 p. w
For Tlauchevter, Concord aud points North, a
For

14.33.
For Hochewter, Mpriugvalc, Alfred, Wat
Kivcr, 7 30 a.
ui.,
erboro and Maco
KeI i.55 p. u>. and tmixed) at 0.30 p. m.
turuing leave Rochester at (mixed) 8.46 a. m..
11.10 a. m. and 3.36 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) D.40 a. m.( 1.16 p. in. aud 6.40 p. m.
For tworhnna, M ticca rap pa, Cumberland
Millu, Wedtbrook and Woodford’* al
7.30 a. in., 14.55, 0.4O and (mixed) *0.30
no*

p.
The

1*4.53 p.

m.

from

Portland

connects

at

Ayer Junct. with Hoomic I uunrl Route for
the West, and at llaion Dr pot, Worcewier for
Mew York via Norwich Liue aud all ruil, via
with N. Y. A

Mpriugfield)also

N.

FARE $1.00
The Favorite Steamer

Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m. and INDIA WHARF
at 5 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.)
Passengers by this line are reminded that thef
secure a comfortable night’s rest an<1 avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at night.
Through 1'iokets to New York, via the
Boston,

various Rail and Sound Lines
taken as usual.
J. B.

sepHdtf

Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.
TIME,
1884,

DEPARTS BBS:
Far Auburn and Lewiaion, 7.16 a. m., 1.16
and 5.20 p. m.
For Uorhum, 7.35 a. m. aud 4.00 p. m. mixed.
Far florbum, Montreal, tfaebec and Chicago, 1.30 p. m.
ARRIVALS:
From Lewl.ton and

Auburn, 8.36 A m.,

m.

From fin-' ',u‘, 9.45 a.m. and 8.30 p.m. mixed.
From L'iiice;., Montreal and tfuebec,
13.36 p. m.
Pnllmai. palace Sleeping Cars on night train am
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and Mon-

treal.

A LLANJJNE,

Winter Arrangements. 1885.

1884.

and

I,irerp.«l
From Lirerpool I
rla. Halifax.

I

TB0R8DAY,

Bireci. anu

es CDango

At"”b EDUCED

KATES

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, IQilwaokct,
LiacibUHti, Hi. Louii, Omaha, Nagiaa«r, Hi. Paul, Halt Cake City,

Dui'ver, Han Francisco
led all points in the
Northwest, West and Southwest.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
KOGAR.G. P. A.
I. ST»t PHEKSCN, ® n nnrintendont.

Romford Falls and Buekiield Railroad.
<u Effect Hepf. Oth,
1**1Connections via Grand Trunk Rail
leave Portland for Buck held and
t
at 7.35 a. m„ 1.30 p. m.
'Leave Canton for Portland 4.16 a m.
and 0.46 a. m. Stage connections with p. m. train
for Turner. Chase Mills, Weut Sumner, Britton’s
Mills, Peru, Dixheld, Mexico and Kumford Falls.
L. L. LINCOLN Supt.
jan21(ltf

Hummer

Arrangement
.M

■

I

rla.

figgSSflway
ffEs^^^^^Oanton

Portland" & Ogdeosborg R. R,

Halifax^

THURSDAY,
Feb. 19
28
Merab 6

Circassian,
Caspian,

Jan. 29
Feb. 5
12
19
26
March 5
"
12

Saudiman

12

Peruvian,
Sarmati

“19

n

“

Polynesian,
Parisian,

28

April

2

For passage apply to LEVE A A LDEN, General
Passenger Agents, 16 State St., Boston, end C. P.
WALDRON. 40 Exchange St.; T. P. MeGOWAN
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to H. *
a. ALLaN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
dt
nov20

~1XTERXATI0XAJ.

STEAMSHIP

CoT^

Eastport. Me. Calais. Me.. St. John, N.
B., Halifax, X. S. Ac.
I ALL AXD WIXTER ARHAXHFMEXT
Commencing, Nov. 3, 1894*

TRIPS

a

uepoi

—TO—

sep8

I From Portland

WEEK.

JPER

OP THIS

STEA9IBRR

Foot of India Street.
TICKETS SOLD

Ssrrlce.

Purilaod

emir a mb v

TICKET OFFICES

4*

for sale.
Freight
( ol l.E, Jr.,
IjrapMl ,« yest.

K. K

K.

Close connections made at Wedtbrook June
tion with through tram of Maine Central R. K., and
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of irand Trunk R. R.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be had of S. H. Hellen, Ticket. Agent, Portland & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of
Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
•Does not stop at Woodford’s.
y26tfJ. W. PETERS.

3.15 aud 6.60 p.

Elegant New Steamer

JOHN BROOKS and
TBEHONT
will
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHaRF

(“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia
Baltimore, Wii.hiugiou. and tbe Mouth and
with BoNtou A Albuuy K. K. for the We*t.

LE1YI

WILL

LINE

It A 11. Kll A It
XV HARP.
foot of State Street, every Monday and Ihuraday at 6 p. m.. for Eastport and St. John, with
connections for Calais, Robbinston. St. Andrews,

Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan,
Campobello, Dig by, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, Moncton. Newcastle. Amherst. Plctott,

Shediac. Bathurst. Dalliousie, Charlottetown, Fort
Grand Falls and other stations on the
New Brunswick and Canada, Inter-colonial, Windsor and Annapolis, Western Counties, Rail
Roads,
and Stage Routes.
Through Tickets issued and Baggage checked te
destination.
Freight received up to 4 p. m. and any information regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excorslon Routes, Tickets.
State Rooms and further information apply at
Company’s Office, First National Bank
corner Middle and Exchange Sts.
T. C. HERSEY, President and Manager.
ot»
no3

Fairfield,

Building,

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CU
TO

CALIFORNIA,

japan, china*
I*Inn«l-.

Sandwich

New

Zealand

and

Commencing Monday, Oct-13, 1884.

Australia,
Steamers sail from New York for A spinwall on
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month, earrytns
passengers and freight for all the above named

Leaves Portland N.35 a. m., for all stations or
through line as far as Bur ington and Swanton.
connecting at Wing Road tor Littleton, We I Is Rit
er, Plymouth, Montpelier, and at St. Johnsbury
for all points on Passumpsic R. R.
Leaves PortlMad 3.0 ? p. m., frr all stations as
far as Bartlett.

ports.
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Francisco.
of
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly
Japan, china, and Sandwich islands. New Zealand
and Australia.
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and further
Information, apply to or address the General Ease

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

AKKI V A LH IN

10.60

a. m.

era

PORTLAND.

Agents.

E. A. ADA JIM A

from Bartlett and intermediate sts-

40.*

IlflNtaie Ntreel, 4’or. Bread lit., Keetem

ons.
p. m.

from Karlingtoa and Hwanton, and
6.60
all stations on through line.
CHAS. H. FOYE, G. T. A.
J. HAMILD »N, Supt.
Oct. 11, 1884.oel 3tt

BOSTON

&_JAINt

0. 0.

feb8

dtf
WINIEB NENttBIH.

H. 11. PL AST
Just

Baggage and
Location uncountKates 94.00 per day.

ixge

dec23d3m

TRAIN* LEAVE PORTLAND

AT 0.15 A. HI
Way Trains for Old Orchard, Mac*
Kiddeford, Kruorbuuli
Mennebunkpo'i, t-reat FhIIm. Dover.
Barter, HlHUcbc»ter ami 4'oncoid, (.via

First class In

completed.

appointment.
every
can
free.
ed.

Western Division.

HOTEL,

TAMPA, FLORIDA.

PASUENISEK SERVICE
lu Effect Monday, December 13, 1884.

J. T.

ANDEB&ON. Proper.

>

Newmarket June ion,) Lawmice
and Bustou, arriving at Boat, u

a.

AT N.45 A. HI.—Way Trains for Old Orchard,
Naco. Kiddeford. Keuuvbuuk, Keaarbuukpori, Dover. I.reut ►ails. Rochester
Alton Kay, Fxeter, Lawrence,
Hl»«ncheder and t'oucord, (via. La« fence.)
Lnw ell ami Koatou, arriving at ttoatou,
1.15 p. in.
AT LOO P. HI. Express Train for Hnco. Kid-

LAND
a. m..

13.30 nn<l 3.30 p.

leave Meunebunk
and Dover for

trains

7.45

a. ni.

m.

Morning

for Portlnn«l
Portland H.OO

“*“■

SUNDAY TRAINS

Eastern Division.
AT ‘J.00

M.i

Daily, (Night Pullman) for
Biiideforil, Killer,, PorL.ui.uih,
Newburrp.rl. Unicoi. Lya. nnU Boalou, amvii g at 6 SO a. m.
ATMA A. 4.:ForCape Elizabeth, NearMac,

bor«. «at ,. Bi.Id.ford,
Keonebuuk,
W ell-, (Vo-lli au.l Moult, Berwick, ( onw«
(connecting for all stations
on C "way Division), Kilter., Pori.uiouih.
■
“I'm, v.ioucenfer, Kockovii|
pori, L*..U, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.15 p. m.
AT !.<*« P. 91 For Waco, Biildefonl. Ken-

Entirely

Killtry,
orl.moutn,
Newbnryaor', Multan,
Lyon ami Boaton, arriving at 6.10 p. m.

AT tt.'O P. *I.t

(Express)

for

Bo-ton

princii.a! Way Stations, arriving In Boston

and
at

9 3n p. m.
WIIN l» 9 Vw AT il.OO P. Id.i Express for Boa
ton hi u pilncipai
Way Stations, arriving in
It'a*-on it 5.30 p. m.

THAINW I.EAVK BOSTON FOB PORTLAND
AT 7.30.».ODa. iu., 14.30 auil 7.00 p. ni.,
week uap, and 7.00 p. u.. Wuuilaya.
PARI.Oil AND PCI 1,91 AN SLEEPINU

CAR SERVICE
WKwTL llN 9i» V.: Parlor car on 1.00 p. m.
train Portland *> Bi stou; 0.00 a. m., Boston to
Portland.
EASTS It 91 PI V.: Fori’and to Boston, Pnllman
ear, (through oar Jrom the East,) 2.00 a.
Par n>r cars on 3.45 a. m., 1.00, 6.00 p.
; IP,- ton to Portland, parlor cars on O.0O a. m.f
and 12.3d p. m. week days. 7.00 p. m. daily.
Pnllman sleuplug car 7.00 p. ra. daily.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Portland detiot ticket offices, and at Cnion Ticket OOlcr, 40 Excbansr Ml., Portland.
JAS. T. KUKBKK, Gen’l Manager,
dec 19dtf

sleeping
m. daily
m

Easter Cards
At STOCKBRIDGE’S Music Store.
febao

dlw

new.

Handsomely fitted

Overlook In* the great Tampa
Accommodations for two
hundred. Pasepngers hy notifying
_I the conductor will be landed at tfao
do»»r ot u.e no use.
G. T. Bacon, Cashier.
dec23«t3m
H. L. *crautou, I-r p’r.
up.

Bav.

QATARRH
tL.y/'D f-

V’ta^Sl

|

,

ntl KAwl

wiiaiislaiarni i
It 1b
mucus

disease of the
membrane, gen-

a

Hr/r'lcAM Df^'-'’|5Jler>.lly origluatiigfuth.

*v^

■9J&s?CnflH ”EAnl bo!<* * lbelthead From
Ariltbi8
P°int *•«**• forth
V ^a P°»on‘>up virus along
f HAYFEVER s)
the lueiubianouH linings
>VJ3
Igy
iv ■&
through the dlgee*
fcg*h*.
'-w'<1Tn0*h<i
tiTe
,A

/

orVum» corrupting

r03%23,.rAC.^- ^

the b ood and prod
uetng
mIMother troublesome and
/Xml daniterous nymptoms.

lfcArtjy

m
U SA.

y
^

fcjjWii.l
oO
Hnln
SgfvKaP*Creambased

np

la
n

a
a

I coi rect diagnosis of this
LJ AV«FFWtrn disease and cau be dem wm w JEa gV pended upon.
ig#%A
Give it a trial.

Ely’s Cream Balm Causes
Belief at

once.

uo

pain. Given

A Thorough Treatment

Not A

Liquid.

Not

a

Snnff.

Apply into nostrils.

Pricebocts.at drngglstajflO
mail, registered. Sample bottle by mail 10c.
ELY BROTHERS, Druggists, Owego, N. Y.
Ja

cts. Dy

u26_____WFMAvr

Juuciioo,

nrhuuk, Conway Juuction,
»

HOTEL,

TAMPA, FLORIDA,

will Cnre.

TBAIA8 LEAVE rOKTLAND
A

PALMETTO

l.owell

10.45

on

Tenement to live in If wanted.
month.
Write or call for particulars to JOHN W. RAYMOND, 277 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

$10

Apply

a.

$200 nice little

EE—only
grocery and
Tremout street. Boston.
FDR
confectionery store
Owner leaves the State and must sell.
Rent
NA

prepaid,

Continent^

and

Leave Portland for Roatou and Wav HtntioDH at I.IMip. m. Leave Romiou for
Portland at 0.00 p. m. Leave Portland
for Dover and Way Htutioua 1.00 and
3.00 p. m.

1

Agents in every city and town, to
sell Lowell's Steel Engraving of Washington, Lincoln and Garfield and the Washington
Monument. Send for terms, ciroular and fac simile
copy. JOHN A. LOWELL & CO 70 Kilby Street,
febl7eou3t
Boston, Mass.

Notice.

a*

8 A EE.—At appraisal, the stock and flxtures of 1st class family
grocery store, run by
owner
12 years, well stocked,
teams,
present
doing a business of $1200 per week, good lease, low
rent, one of the finest stores in this s ate, located
within three miles of the State House, stock clean,
best of reasons for selling, a money making business. the best opening on my books. W. F. CAK21-1
KUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.

FOR

WANTED—By

my wife, Orvilla E. Maxwell, has
without reason, and for no justifiable cause,
left my bouse and her home, and although requested has refused to return to the s°pie, now, therefore
this is to give notice to all to whom it may concern
that, henceiorth I shall not pay any of her bills, and
hereby forbid all persons from giving her assistance
or credit on my account,

PoriliiMd

0.00

Kensington Art Co., immediately, Ladies to work for us at their homes, it
is light and pleasant and sent by mail, distance from
Boston no objection,any industrious person can earn
from $7 to §10 per week, no canvassing, for full Information address KENSINGTON ART ROOMS, 35
Congress St., Boston, Mass. P. O. Box 5078.
febl3
eoJ&wlm

Swift’s Specific is entirely vegetable. Treatise on
Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.
The Swift Specific Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta. Ga..
or 163 W. 23d St., N. Y.janldAwlyprm-4

*100;

to *00; intermediate *36 to 40: steerage, outward
and prepaid, to and from British ports, flo, round
to and
trip $30; steerage, outward and
from
port* $17 to $2n. Scandinavian
to
and Sterling sight check* at lowest rate#.
Jeltfdtf
J. L. FAKMEK. 22 Exchange street.

,B"r4 .)5 p. «*»., arriving at Worcestei
2.15 p.m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Uuion Depot, Worcester, at 7.46 a- m. aud 11.16 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.16 p. m. and 6.40

MALE—$800: stock and fixtures of bar
room, good jug and bottle trade; fine bar, doing
tenement connected;
a nice busiuess near depots ;
low rent. W. F. CARKUTHERS & CO., 24 Tre23-1
mOLt Row, Boston.

J*OR

the

at

_20-1

dustrious person can earn from $7 to $10 per week,
no canvassing, for full information address KENSINGTON ART ROOMS, 35 Congress St., Boston,.
Mass., P..Q. Box 5078.jan28eod!2t

ULCERS 26 YEARS—A member of my church
has been cured of an ulcerated leg of 25 years standing with two bottles of Swift’s Specific.
P. H. Cbcmpler, Pastor lleth. Ch., Maoon, Ga.

Monday, Dec. «*th
Passenger Trains will leave

FOR

us

POISON OAK—A lady hero has been entirely
cured of poison oak poison by the use of two bottles
of S. S. S.
R. S. Bradford, Tiptonvlile, Tenn.

and after

deford, Heanrounk, Kenuehunkpori,
Lover, Lrrat Falla, Ruche ter, Alton
Kay, Kxeier, Luwreece Lowell and
bargaiu ia Boston. Another of 12 rooms near ColHoaton, arriving at Bo-tou 5.00 p. m.
umbus Avenue and Providence depot for $575;
AT 3.3d P* HI.—Wav Train for Hnc«, Kid$300 cash. G. L. POND &C0., 173 Washington
2u*l
deford, Kenoebunk, Keaoebankport,
street, Boston.
Dover. Ureal Latin. Ro he-ter, Alton
8 ILK-Confectionery, fruit and variety
Bay, HlnncheMter and Concord, (via. New
all
from
to
$0>
Market
stores;
prices,
$2000; dining
Junction) Exeter,
Lawrence,
rooms from 375 to $1000;
Cowell and Boston, arriving at Boston,
grocery and provision
several good openings iu
stores $2no to $3000;
Sp. m.
j
manufacturing business; good office business: drug
AT 5.30 P. HI- Way Train for Kenuebnnk,
if you come to Boston
stores; barber shops, etc.;
Keunebunkport, and all intermediate staand want busiuess don't fail to call at our office. G.
tion!.
178
Boston
&
CO..
POND
L.
Washington street,
TRAINH LEAVE BOHTON FOB PORTS

W
A1VTTPII by KENSINGTON ART CO. im
Vf All lliD mediately. Ladies to work for
at tbeir homes, it is light and pleasant a d sent
by mail, distance from Boston no objection, any in-

INOCULATED POISON—After trying all the oth.
reoles, Swift’s Spec fie has cured me sound and
wl 1 of a terrible blond poison contracted from a
Mrs. T W. Lee, Greenville, Ala.
nurse.
er re

FRANCIS M. MAXWELL.
fcblftUw*
WintUiftB, I'eft. IS, 1885,

E—$2000;

store

f^O R »A EE— Lodging house of 17 rooms on
V Washington street; cost last August $1400;
on account of sackuess will sell for $950;
greatest

MWFAwlynrm

aug20

SAI

-I-. 1_.

LIMBS.

NEITHER TURPENTINE
ALCOHOL.

K£i?
““

yearly, loug

$5.2-

ftueas. G. L. POND &
Boston.

WOLFE' S3

ivr

of Trains.

Arrangement

a

a nice stationery and faniu tine location; a splendid large
cy goods
trade
store, with fresh stock of first class goods;
from $400 to $->00 per mouth, large trade in peri
odicais, etc.; grand chance to add geul’s furnishing

CUBE

in>»,

PORTLAND & ROC H ESTE R R. fi.

Provision

or

FOB

CONTAINS

—

tine team, city of 60,000, sold for o fault, owner
has too much business compels & sale, no better opening for a live business man in New England, can
pty tor it in 8 weeks. JOHN SMITH, JR. A CO.,
18-1
242 Washington St., Bostou, Ma.-s.

HMII
VITAL OIL

vuu

*

1

nun

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA, SCIATICA,
DIPHTHERIA, LUNG AND CHEST
DISEASE, LIVER AND KIDNEY COMPLAINT, WEAKNESS OF THE

$16< 0 cash. Hotel, 33
rooms, 25 bed*, always licensed, good stock
liqnois, live city 10,00 li-enseruns to Nov. 1885,
nice stable, work for 11 horses, good pool room,
fine office, buyer can pay tor it iu oue year out of
the profits, large stock of liquors and cigars, will
sell for 8l"‘’0 sure, can’d make any mistake.
JOHN SMITH, JR. & CO, 242 Wabhingtou St.,
18-1
bo$tou, Mass.

a;OR MILE, $2,500

urn* »uu

Portland andWorcester Liue.

MALE, SSUO.—Wbole>ale
Route and business actually p 'ing $ 00
1TIOR
established business,
0
week

Aches, In any part
of the body.

POSITIVE

10-1

over

j

itHrin,

Pruviuctn on uale nl
all poiolH
m
the
reduced rated.
i-AiaoN TUCKER, Uen’l Manager,
F. E. BOOTHB¥, Gen 1. Pass. A Ticket Agt.
Portland Oct. 16. 1884.
jan21dtf

On and after MONDAY, Wept. 8th,
Train, will run a. fall.w. :

LOST.—A

!—“At

■

UlUliarii

CHANGE^OP

LOST—A

frozen in.

GLOUCESTER—In port 20ih, schs S J Lindsay,
Rockland for New York ; Anna L Palmer, Uolme3,
Eastport for do; Nettie B Dobbin, Kumery. and
Mott-Haven, Collins, Calais for do; H S Bridges,
Portland for do; Olive Howard, Dempsey, Boothoay
for Norfolk; Metropolis, North Haven for Boston.
Sid 19th, schs Nat Meader, Brown, Wiscasset
for St Augustine; Relief, Wiley, Rockland for New

LAOR NAI.E—Thetwo story brick houte No.
r
17 iLoma* St., near Spring St, containing
eleven rooms and large bath room. Tbe house was
built in the summer of 1882, and offers a good opportunity for any one wishing a suug.
home in a healthy location and good neighborhood.
Easy terms. BENJAMIN SHAW, 48Vk Exchange
19-1
St,

take.
The friends of Mrs. 0., having for six weeks vainto procure her admittance to some
ly
LOST AND FOUND.
—Old men tottering around from Rheu- I oneendeavored
of our city hospitals, apolied to us to
her
matism,kidney trouble or any weakness will admitted here if possible. She came to us get
on Dec.
Krief advertisement, are inserted under
be made almost new by using hop bitters
11. Reports herself as having suffered since the
this head one week for 25 cento, paid in
of her last child, twenty-one
years ago, from
^=”My wife and daughter were made birth
extreme prolapsus uteri,-with very badly lacerated
advance.
healthy by the use of hop hilt era and I recom- cervix and
perineum. She was not able to sit
mend them to my people.—Methodist Clergy- and was, of course, much prostrated nervously. ul>,
diary on Congress street between CenIt !
tre and Pearl, or on Centre street. Findet wi'l
was hoped that iu three to four weeks we might put
man.
confer a favor by returning the same to S. H, LiNSher in condition to be operated upon.
Ask any good doctor if bop
19-1
She commenced at once with four tablespoonfuls
COTT. 113 Pearl street, city._
Bitters are not the b. st family medicine
of Murdock’s Liquid Food daily, and in twelve days
On earih ! ! I
bunch of keys somewhere in the busthe first operation was performed by a surgeon conMalarial fever, Ague and Bilousness, nected with two of the leading hospitals of the
part of the city. The finder will please
city, leave iness
them at this Office or at the office of the
will leave every neighborhood as soon as bop
the operation lasting nearly two hours and a half.
m
x
ajj
U
u
uixiUiH xriU£.ui\Ain w. auuuunge.
From that she made a rapid recovery, and on Jan.
bitters arrive.
23, the second operation was performed, which oc“My mother drove the paralysis and cupied
two hours, and she again made a good and I
Congress street or near Congress
neuralgia all out of her system with hop bit- rapid convaleeoenoe, which, toa a woman of sixtySquare, one Seal Skin Glove for left hand, the
ters.”—Ed. Oswego Sun.
three, who had suffered agonies so many years, we
finder will be suitably rewarded by returning the
well
think
for
the
value
of
speaks
Murdock’s
Liq- same to DK. THOMPSON, 806 Congress St.
3^=Keep the kidneys healthy with hop uid Food as an aid in
surgery, having her in our
bit'ere and you need not fear sickness.”
14-1
home only nine weeks.
—Ice water is rendered harmless and more
We offer the following, being one of the
unsolicited
in
to
and
with
bitters
«how
many
te«timoniui«,
refreshing
reviving
hop
Rooms TO LET.
that other inakitutioua do obtain the miuic
each draught.
retiultn with onr Liquid Food that we do.
—The vigor of youth for the aged and inBrief advertisement* are inserted under
Mount Hope Home for Children, )
firm in hop bitiers 1 I 1
(bits bead one week for 25 cents, paid in
Boston, Feb, 6, ib«5. }
the change of life nothing equals
Gent,:—
)
advance
We have been using your Liquid Food at the
Hop Bitters to allay all trouble incident [
Home for three years past, and ae must say that
Thereto.”
)
LET One large furnished room with gas,
Liquid Food has saved one-half their lives. We
hot aud cold water, and furnace; private fam“The best periodical for ladies to take your
have 32 children, and have lost only one during the
ily: gentlemen preferred. Inquire at 14 BROWN
monthly, and from which they will receive time. What other iustitu?ion can show such re- ST.
_21-1
o vuuoiuoi ib mi gloat vaiuo iu u.ujtto ui
the greatest benefit is hop bitters.”
t?JL
hauation, also where children are brought in a half—Mothers with sickly, fretful, nursing
fflO LET—A nice parlor for one or two gentlestarved condition, as it relieves exhaustion quicker
1 men. 70 FEDERAL ST.20-1
children, will cure the children and benefit than stimulants, and iu cases of s arvation It will
themselves by takiDg hop bitters daily.
relieve the sufferer in the sh rtest time of anjthiDg
known. 1 am able t" testify from experience, hav—Thousands die annually from some form
BUSINESS CHANUBS.
ing been in this work nearly five years, and I conof kidney disease that m'ght have been presider it a duty to say that Murdock’B Liquid Food is
WALE—Lodging house: first-class in every
vented by a timely use of hop hitlers.
indispensable in a iamity of children.
respect, as to location, furniture, patrons, Ac.;
Yours resp’y,
—Indigestion,weak stomach, Irregularities
black walnut furniture, good carpets;
12 room*;
M.
B.
of the bowels, cannot exist when hop hitlers
BENEDICT,
best street iu boston;
rooms always rented;
good
Matron.
are used.
ice*; ouly offered ou account of death; will bear
pi
we
feel
the
Every gpring
necessity of cleausing investigation. JOHN SMITH, Jit., & CO., 242
* * * use of
A timely
the blood, and to accomplish the same we take one
hop
19 1
Washington St., Boston, Maes.
Bl'ters «ill keeu a whole family
or more preparations tor 30 or 60 days.
in robust health a 5 car at a little cost.
WHERE AM
THOME THAT KNOW
MALE-Furnishing Goods store and has
THE V4LUGOF Murdock » I.iquid Food
hu bs.
Also Oust m Shirt Manufacturing and
—To produce real genuine sleep and
take it for thirty day*, knowing mat it will
Tailoiii.g bU'iuess combined; fine bu-iue s location,
child-like repose all night, take a little hop make
lO pounds of new blood if n t *ble
actually p tying $4000 yearly profile; clean stock,
bitiers on retiring.
tine fixtures, surroundings tiist c ass; can pay for it
Mpoonful ia taken 4 time* u tlav before
iu* ul»; frequently it it only
iu six m<>n b* fr< m me
profits alone. JOHN
nceeatarg to
take for o.ie week, conflrtaiiutt it* value
SMITH, JR 242 Washington St., Bostou, Mass.

SC, (and sailed.)

Beal, Camden.
Sparkling Water, and Fannie B

NTKitlEK
CITY OF KICH1IOND
leaves Portland every THURSDAY at 11.00 p. m.
train from Boston, foi
after arrival of night
Rockland, Ca*tine, Deer l*le, "edgwirk,
Month Went Harbor, Bar Harbor and Hi.
De-eri Ferry, and leaves Mt. Desert berry ev»ry
SATURDAY at 10.00 a. m., after arrival of trains
leaving Portland Fridays at il.15 p. m., for IVlill
bridge, Jonespoit, lTlachia*pori and F.a*tport; or parties for these points desiring to do so
can take (he cteamer at Portland.
BK I CKNINCJ: Leaves Eastport everv Monday Morniug for Mt. Desert Ferry, and eaves the
Ferry every iuesday Morning for Portland via all

On

corner

A

required.
We quote

—The weakest woman, smallest child, and
sickest invalid can use hop bitters with safety and great good.

Pierce Ponce
SAV ANNAH—Ar 10th, sch Annie Bliss. O’Donnell Haitim re.
BALTIMORE—at 19th, tch HattieS Williams,
Bray, Someiset.
Ar 20th. sci s Mary L Allen. Butler, New York;
S G Haskell, Haskell, Bruns*ick, Ga.
Cld 2olb, sch Kit Carton, Harding, Port Royal,

Laura T Chester,
Sid 22d, brigs
Tucker.

eod&eowly

can

—“All your own fault.
If you remain sick when you oan
Get hop bitters that never—Fail.

JACKSONVILLE—Cld 11Kb, sch E H Cornell,
Crocker, Cardenas.
Cld 20th, sch B F Earn bam, Canklin, Minatitlan
FERN AN DIN A—Old 30tb, brig George E Dalo,

Wilmington, NC.
Cld 21st, brig Sparkling Water, Hlchborn, for
Demerara; schs Sarah Potter, Sumner,Wilmington;

Portland, Bangor. Mt. liesert and Macbias bteamboat Company.

advance.

I

Sunday Mornings.

and

fastest and beat

paasengw
steamer* between America and TSuropa.
By mall largest,
second cabin *40
to
Rates: First cabin

Steamer* leate Franklin Whorl,

Brief advertisement* are inner ted under
one week for 25 cento, paid in

And when othei foods are available, we
show thnt with Liquid Food we can
bnild up a patient in half the t:me usually

Items anil Topics.'

wall.

CHATHAM-Ar 21st, sch Mott*Haven, fm Calaii
for New York.
Off Bans River, at anchor, schs Grace Webster,
Wm Jones, Etta AStimpson. and Maggie Andrews,
detained by ice and bad weather.
In port 20th, scb Chas H
PKOVINCETOWN
Morse, fm Kennebec bound weet, Fleetwing, Maddox. Rockland for New York.
BOSruN-Cld 20th. barque Boylston, Small, Cardenas. sch Juliet, Leach. Portland.
Ar 21st. scbs Ida A Thurlow, Young, from Grand
Manan; Elbridge Souther, Fales, Philadelphia
Below, sch Wm H Allison, from Weymouth for

HALE.

roil

on

Trains are due in Portland as follows: The morning
trains from Augusta »nd Bath 8.35 a. m.; Lewiston, 8.4 a. m ; the day trains from Bangor, and
all intermediate »tati> us and connecting roads at
12.40 and 12.45-p. in.; the afternoon trains from
Watervilie, Augusta, Bath, Borland and Lewiston at 5.40 p. in.; the night PuLman Express
train at 1.50 a. m.

TO

JAMES F. BABCOCK.

DO nEMTIC PORTS.

VINEYARD-HAVEX-Ar 19tb, sobs F L Richardson, Balauo, Charleston for Weymouth; spartan, Griffin, Newport News for Boston; Gardner S
Deering Rogers, Baltimore for do.
Ar 20th, sch Isaac Carlton, Drisko, from Sagua
for Boston.
In port, schs Nile. Clio Ghillcott, Allie Oakes,
Lyra, Sarah Louise, Speedwell, Cumberland Etta
M Bartor, Minnie C Tayor. Helen, U U Lane, Mary
F Pike, 0 H Fabens, Maggie J Chadwick, Normandy, W Abrahams, Red Jacket, F L Richardson,
Helen Montague, Geo S Tar bell, Daylight.
Also in port, Mary E Pennell; schs F L Richardson, Spartan, Gardner S Deering, Isaac Carlton, Jas
Roth well, L T Whitmore, Carrie C Ware, and
barque Jennie Cushman.
Vineyard-Sound is full of floating ice, making it
diffionitfor vessels to get through. Vine.\ard-Haven is full of heavy, solid ice,and twenty vessels are

Ar o»took County, 1.25 p. m., via l,ew1*10'-, mii 1 • .30 Hiii $1 1.15 p. m., via Augu-ta;
for Itautfor A t'i.cufaqui* K B.« $11.15 p.
m., lor Mkow begun, BelfnNt and Dexter,
I. 25. 1 30. $11.16 p. ra.; Wulerville, 7.00 a.
in.. 1.25, 1.30, 5.1o, $11.15 p. m.; for Augn*ta,
Hulluwetl. Oardiucr anti B*un*wtck,
7.00 a. in.. 1.30, 5.15, $11.15 p. m.; Bulb, 7.0u
a. in.. 1.30, 5.16 p. ni., and on raturdays only at
II. 15 }*. in.; Kocklaud, and Knox A Unc lu K. H., 7.00 a.m., 1.30 p.
in.; Auburn
KBd •.*■'wmton At 8.15 a. in., 1.25, 5.05, p. m.:
l ewi-t »n via Brunawick, 7.00 a. in., $11.15
p. m.; I a* uamgton, Phillip*, Monmouth,
Wiurhi op, Oakland and North Anson,
1.25 p. m.; Farmington via Brunawick,
7.00 a. no.
$The 11.15 p. m. train is the night express with
ble ping car a taobed and runs every night Sundays included hut not through to Skowhegan on
Monday mornings or to Belfast aud Dexter or

beyond Bangor,

REDUCED OCEAN TICKET*.
*00

On and after MOitUAT, Oct. 20,
1884, Pa*winter Trains leave
Portland ns follows:
For
Bangor. FI I* worth, Bar Harbor,
Vnnct br.ro, Mi. John, Halifax, nod ihe
Frovi «ce*», Mt
Andrew*, Ml. Mtephen,

»w iimvut

uiivnNNUi

Steamboat Lines.

landings.

Solicit subscription* for a dally and weekly
newspaper. Address with references,
A. b. Box 1557 Portland. Me.
oot24dtf

JAMES PYLE. NEW YORK.

4 STATE STREET,

SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 12th, ship Peru, Larrabeo. Nanaimo,
Sid 12th, barque Edwin Reed, for Queenstown.
PORT ToWNsEND—Sid 12th, ship Brown Brothers. Goode) Sydney.
PENSACOLA—Ar 20th, sch Willie L Newton,
Pendleton, Key West; Lena R Storer, Bond, Aspln-

ior noston.

w

Connecting

and

d3t

Cb21

*AVES

discharged there.

PHILADELPHIA-Ar 19th, sch Mary P Judd.
Norwood, Savaunah.
Cld 20th, steamer Harrrisburg, Albertson, for
Portland.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 20th, barque Hancock. Richardson, Cardenas.
NEW YORK—Ar 20th, sch Catawainteak. Kennedy. St Domingo; C W Church, Lent, Baltimore;
S P Thurlow, Smith, Matanzas 14 days.
Ar 21st. sch Paul Seavev, Fletcher, Cape Hayti.
Cld 20tb, sch8 Nellie Treat, Dow. Gouaives; Jennie A Siubbs, Stubbs,Jacmel; Mary Helen, Crocker,
Point a-Pitre.
At City island 20tb, barque Signal, for Rio Janeiro; sobs Abby Wasson, Helen Thomp on, Lncy
M Coilius, Elizabeth DeHart, Sarah Huut Flore • e
N Tower, Elbe J Simmons. Charlie Sl Willie, Thos
W Holder, and JM Morales.
PROVIDENCE-Ar 20tb, sch Carrie S Hart,
Briggs, Baltimore.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Sid 19tb, sch E H
Herriman, (from St John, NB) for New York.
In port, sch Wm Slater, Warren, from New York

LADY or gentleman of good address to take
orders lor “Picturesque Canada.” a new and
class subpcription book, good inducements.

11 Brenifield Street, Boston, 71ms.

VV iiBnUN U-^hlLLAUnllN u

JAMES F.

Freeman,

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

31st,

HOTEL._14-1

DIP

BELDON BROTHERS,

Established 1803.

Home

WISCASSET, Feb 20-Ar, schs Cora, Studley,
and Jas Ford, Nickerson, Boston.
New
Portland.

to

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

(bin head

decl

Tremont, Donovan, Boston

Ar at

A competent woman; one who
take an interest in a dining hail
business; a thorough cook, and can come well recommended; no other need apply. Address Sf. JULIAN
—

wants
WANTED

RYE

Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, for Boothbay—D

York

WANTED—Ladies

and the signal success attending our venture in
these particular goods leads us to call the attention
more torcibly to consumers who have not tried
THE OX FOB Ik, that in order to appreciate a
rtally good, pure article, either for medicinal purposes or otherwise, should lose no time, or speud
any
more money, until Bath fled by their own personal
experience by giving THE OXFORD one trial,
to prove wha. we say is absolutely true in every
particular. Prof. Jas. F. Babcock, our State Assay t-r, writes as follows:

Ohoate.

SAILED—Schs Normandy, and Mail.
SUNDAY. Feb. 22.

good

or young men in city or
country; we furnish, light, simple work at
your own homes; you cun make $2 to (5 a day; no
canvassing, no misrepresentation; we have a good
demand for our work, and furnish steady employment. Address, with stamp, J. FOWLER & CO.,
8-6
Boston, Mass., Box 6117.

high

N Blake.

—

Freights steady.
Rosin quiet at 1 22% al 25.
Spirits Turpentine firm at 3iyac.
Pork Ann; new mess 14 25.
Lard trifle belter; steam rendered 7 35.
Butter quiet; Western at 10®36c;State 16@28c
Ch cago, Feb. 21—Flour nominally unchanged
choice to fancy White Winter Wheat at 4 25{a4 7b
Michigan Winter Wheat at 3 60g4 25; low gradei
Winter at 2 26®3 00; fancy Western Spring extrs
at 3 26<x3 76; good to c»“‘ioe Spring extras at 8 01
@3 60; Minn, bakers 3 26.a3 76; loinmon to gooc
Minn. 3 00®3 40; low to choice Spring Superfine ai
2 00@2 76; good to fancy Minn, pateut at 4 60^
6 25. Rye flour 3 00a 3 26. Wb^t better Febru

barley 14,000 bush.

Gloucester, in tow.

Boothbay,

illewred.
Barque R A Alien, Tarr, Matanzas—Geo S Hunt

FROM

FARM

a

farm for sale on the line of Maine Central
Railroad, within ten miles of Portland, may find a
parchaser by addressing or calling on JOHN 0.
PROCTOR, 93 Exchange St.16-1

A

only,

Arrived.

WANTED. —Anyone having

WASTED.

Respectfully,

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Dalling, do.

Texas.15
20
Canada pulled.
Do Combine
18
Smyrna washed
...

NEWS.

16-1

street._

as

WOOD, POLLARD

Arrived.

Boston. Feb. 21 —{Reported for the Press]—The
following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon
Ohio and Pennsylvania—
Picklock and XXX.......36
@ 37
Choice XX...34
@35
FineX.31 @32

WANTED—A
shop.

barque John R Stanhope,

On July 1,1883, we introduced to the tradegenerally, our now celebrated brand of 6 year old Whis-

I.. 6 03 AM
wat9r
{ 6.48 PM

|

first-class

a

FINISHER in carriage smith
ALBERT CHASE, No. 182 Oxford

WHISKEY.
known

who wants

dark red, black points,
perfectly
roader, good style, Knox and Messenger blood.
Will be sold at once. Address BOX 30, EastDeerlng, Me.__16-1

O X F O R D
RYE

UBE AliMANAG..,. FEBRUARY 23.

Steamer

one

do plain
No. 97
19-1

WANTED—Some
business horse: 16 hands high, 1100 pounds,
and
kind; good

SPOKEN.
Jan 22, lat 3 S. Ion 28 W, ship L J Morse, Veazie,
from Hong Hong for New York.
Feb 6. lat 37 60, Ion 66 30, barque Sami H Nickerson. Eaton, from Boston for Sydney, NSW.
Feb 16, lat 33 40. Ion 76, sch Lizzie Carr, Tomer,
from Savannah for Demarara.
Feb 16, ten mtles N of Castle Island, brig Stockton, Allen, from Cape Hayti for Boston.

key, widely

ean

St.

FOB

..

fhe Wool market*

who

do; Nmestine, Norton, disg; scbs Clytie,Laughton,
and Lizzie Dewey, Peters, for North of Hatteras;
Moses Webster Rhodes; Falmouth, Clark; Clara
Leavitt,
Lombord, and Emma, Littlejohn, for
North of Hatteras.
Cld at Halifax 19tb,
DeWinter, Portland.

19-1

WANTED.—Chambermaid
sewing. Apply with references,
State

ton. Sh&okford, from Philadelphia, disg; »cbs Edw
P Avery. Hawley, ldg; Clara E Colcord, Colcord,
for North of Matteras, ldg; Ariadne, Colby, disg,
Ar at Havana Feb 19, sch Gen S E Merwin, Sawyer, New York. 16 days.
At Matanzas Feb 13, barque Jose R Lopez, Mount
fort, for North of Hatteras, ldg; brig Raven. Steele,

..

& Co.
Scb C B Church,
Hunt & Co.
Soh Afton, (Br)

WANTED—A rent of 6 or 6 rooms,
Address B. E.,

in the central part of the city.
RENT
this office.

OXFORD

26
26
Toronto.Portland... .Liverpool... Feb 26
City of Alexandria New York..Hav&VCrax Feb 26
Feb 28
Saratoga.New York. .Havana..
Getser .New York .Copenhagen.Feb 28
Waesland.New Tor*. .Antwerp.Feb 28
Zeeland.New York. .Antwerp.Feb2->
Aurania.New York. .Liverpool... .Mcb 4
Werra...New fork. Bremen. ...Mch 4
Sardinian.Portland ..Liverpool... .Mch 5
Mch 6
Valencia.New York..Laguayra.
Alene.New York. Hajti ports. Mth 6
Niagara.New York. .Havana ...Mch 7
St Domingo.New York..St Domingo.Mcb 10
Nevada.New York..Liverpool... .Mcb 10
Merrimack.New York..Brazil.Mch 11
Scythia. New York. .Liverpool....Mch li
Santiago..., .New York..Cienfuegos..Mch 12
Peruviau.Portland...Liverpool.... Mch 12
Wisconsin.New York. .Liverpool. ..Mch 17
Mch 18
Servia.New York..Liverpool.
Main. .New York..Bremen.Feb 28
Edam.New York.. Amsterdam..Feb 28
Marauieuse.New York. .Para.Feb 28

KIJttA'f

WANTED—A

No. 296 Commercial St.201

Onolaska. Griggs, disg; Daisy Boyn-

Charlson, do;

Cienfuegos.New York. .Cienfuegos...Feb
Caspian.Portland .Liverpool.... Feb

Sun rise*.6.28
Sun sett.6.21

rnaee,_
second-hand engine in good repair from 6 to 10 horse power. Apply at

for New York or Boston.
Sld 6th. sSts Scotia, Shearer, Orobilla: Fannie E
Wolston, Mair, Manzanilla, to load for New York.)
At Sagua Feb 13th, barques Georgiotta, Wallace;
David Chapin.
Hall, and Endeavor, Whittier,
for North of Hatteras;
brigs Henry B Cleaves.

SAILING* DaV* OP STEAMSHIP*.

8s.118%

Barlej

iiideii Rtni Ta llow.

(By Telegraph.)
Havana. Feb. 22 —The Sugar market this week
and
was somewhat dull.
Few tranrelapsed
again
sactions are reported, which show prices to be in
favor of buyers. The'market closed quiet at nomi-

..

Reading.

Sugar quiet.

cable from Liverpool yesterday to J. I. Libby,
produce dealer, Central Wharf, gives the following
A

•oads. 10G

18
38

Market.

Mobile & Ohio.

Common...+.25
Other Western
Fine and X.28

Children starving to death on acconnt of
their inability to digest food will find a most
marvelous food and remedy in Scott's Emulsion or Pcbe Cod Liver Oie with Hypo-

3%
6%
16%

..

Medium......

provide.

restaurants

8

do preferred
88%
Hartford & Erie 7s.11%
EakeKrie& West.
16%
uoms & Nash ............
27%
Missouri Pacific.
P4%
Morns & Essex
.120%

Coarse.....27
A New York paper prints a paragraph entitled “Geological Mince Pie.” Well, that is
better than the zoological mince pie that some

12%

Erie;pref. 27%

do sink fund

A tie game—Getting married.

tor from another man.

do
do
do

do
do
Pacific 6s. '95.126
The following are the closing quotations Stocks;
..131
OhoagoA Alton

Hal

“Ah! you flitter me,” lisped a dude to a
with whom he wts conversing. “No
t” was the rep v. “You couldn’t be any
flatter thau yon are.”

..

94%
43%
88%

New Ysrk Sleek and Henry market.
(By Telegraph.)
New Yoek. February 20 —Money on call easy at
1@1%; closed 1 %: prime paper at 4in6. Foreign
Exchange quiet at 4 »3*oi and 4 86%' Governments
dull but firm. State bonds strong. Railroad b nds

new

magical and

31
16%
43

NKW YORK STOCKS.

do

Idea embraced in Ely’s Cream Balm.
Catarrh is cured by cleansing and healing, not
by drying up It is not a liquid or snuff, but
is easily applied with tbe linger. Its effect is
A

13

Havana

Brief adrertlMmenu are inserted aader
one week for ‘JS
cents, paid ia

Ibis bead
ad

w

WTEAiWEBW.

RAILROADS.

WANT*.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sld fm Taleahuana Deo 27, barque Olive Thurlow. Corbett, New York.
Sld fm Tlacotalp&n Feb 8, sch J A Hfttry, McDonald, New Orleans.
Ar at St Thomas Feb 6tb, sob Elizabeth M Cook.
Clark, St Kitts, (and sld 11th for St Jago to load

WTT.Bna’s~ccMPQuro~OT
I PITRE
L OIL

^

COD LIVER!
AND

LIME.J

( oil I.irrr Oil and l.late. Tbe
Wilber
great populaiity of this safe and efficacious preparation is alone attributable to Its intrinsic worth.
In
the cure of Coughs, Colds, Asthma. Bronchitis,
Whooping Cough, Scrofulous Humors, and all CenumptiveS.vmptoms.it has no superior, If iqual.
Let uo one neglect the early symptoms of disease,
when an agent is at hand which will cure all oomplaints of the Chest, Lungs, or Threat. Manufactured only by A. B. Wilbob, Chemist. Boston. Sold
by all druggists.
au26eod*wlm

BLANCARD’S
IODIDE

OF

IRON

PILLS,

Approved by the Academy of Medicine of Paris,
arc especially recommended by the Medical Celebrities of the World for Scrofula, (tumors, King'!
evil, etc ,) the early stages ot Consumption, Constitutional Weaknes*, Poorness of blood, and lor
stimulating and regulating Its periodic coui-.Nen.
unless sicned 'Bluncard 40 rue Bouaparta,

feuulne
'arts

Price 50 cents end 91 .MO per bottle.
E. Fousera A Ce
If.. Agent, f.r the B.
». Sold by Druggists generally.
decbdlewlyM
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New

ADVKK/llSEMBOTS,

New York Life Insutnnre Co.
& Co
Embroidered Dresses,

Owen, Moore

—

blurts

Kines Brothers
coffre—Geo C. SU.w & Co.
City Hell-Uncle lorn s Cabin.
Grand Trunk Bailwey—Tenders.

the

delegates to nominate a candidate
Ma>or, at as early an hour after the results
attained

For S tie—House.

English and Clsnie.i School.
Wanted Agents.
Hearing Caucus—CJtizer s.

linrgnin..
will be offered at private .ale today in clothing and furnishing goods that have been slightly damaged, if any, by smoke and water hy the
fire of last Toe day, at T. F. Donahoe’s, 480
Congress street. An auction sale of the goods
will take place tomorrow.
Advice to mothers.

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrap should albe used when children are cutting teeth.
It relieves the little sufferer at once; it proways

duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the
child from pair, and the little cherub awakes
as “bright as a button.” It is very pleasant to
taste. It soothes the child, softens the gnmB,
allays all pain, relieves wind, rtgulates the

bowels, and is the best known remedy for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or other

Twenty-five

declO

cents

bottle.

a

__WS&M&wlyr

From Lieut John Osborn of the firm of Evans,
Webster & Co., Boston.
“Two BOTTLES OF ADAMSON’S BOTANIC
Balsam effected a cure in my family that four
skillful physicians failed to do.”
Sold by druggists and dealers at S3 cents.
Feb

23_MW&S&wlw

Haefeb’s Bazae.—This beautiful weekly
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The number for the ensuing week has
been received by N. (4. Fessenden, 484 Congress street.

REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES.
The Republicans of Portland are
meet at their various Ward Rooms on

tend

deUgates from

seven

convention to b«

a

ward,

each

to

at-

City Building, on Toe-day. Feb. 24th, 1886, at 4
o’clock P. M
lor the purpose of nominating a candidate for Mayor.
Also to omiuate an Aldormnn, three Common
Couucliinen. a Warden, Ward Clerk, two City Constables, and tire members of the Republican City
Committee from ea h Ward.
Aiso each ot the following Wards will nominate a
candidate tor Superintending School Committee:
Wards 2, 4 6 and 7
Per order Republican Citv Committee,
FRANK S. WATERHOUSE, Chairman.
JABEZ l'RUE, Secretary.

Brief Jolting*.
It

fine day yesterday, tbo mercury
reaching 36° and a north u iud blowing gently.
Messrs. Isaac Berry & Bros, shipped 1859
barrels of apples to Europe the past week.
was a

There were 31 arrests last week, of which 24
were fer drunkenness.
Tbo Portland Company will build a large
digester for the Cumberland paper mills.
The Old Fellows c( the city are contemplating the purchase of a free bed at the Maine
General Hospital.
The lidiesof Bcaworth

give

social dance at

a

Relief

Corps

Mechanics

will

Hull next

Wednesday evening.
B sworth P at, assisted by CLarlie
Collins,
will probably bring nut “The Yankee Artillerist" the lafct week in April.
The Cumberland District Lodge, I. O. of G.
T., will hold their annual session cn Thursday
Good Template' hail.
The rooms of the Y. M. C. A. will
through today and evening as usual.
wilt be cordially welcomed.
ol

be open

Visitors

Needham Post, No. 39, G. A R

will send
a delegation of
100 men to the National Encampment at Portland next June.
A gentleman was struck by a snow-slide
from a building on CoDgress street yeBterday
He narrowly escaped injury.
The total value of foreign exports for the
week was 3141,240 75, including 579,373 feet cf

noon.

lumber.
Five small boys boarded a vessel at one of
the wharves yesterday, gnt iDto mischief, like
older sailors, aud were taken to the Btatiou and
locked ud
The Scandinavian of the Allan line and Dominion of the Dominion line, from Liverpool
via Halifax, will be due here tomorrow or

Wednesday.
The forty houre devotion which commenced
yeetsrday morning at the Catholic Cathedral
will close tomorrow morning at 9 o’clock with
•olemn high mass.
Rev. C. H. Daniels delivered a sermon to
A large
yonng men yesterday aftsrnoou.
audience was present, aud the discourse was
an able one.
Mis. Smith, visiting at No. 33 Clark street,
fell on the Ice opposite the Preble House Sat-

are

their caucuses as possible.

m

men who had signified their intentions to be
present.
Ia the absence of the President, Rev. Dr.
Hill, who was not able to join in the festivities until after sapper was served, and of the
Fir&t Vice President, Rev. Asa Dalton—the

meeting

presided

was

over

by the Second Vice

President,

Geo. C. Bargees, Esq.
Messrs. Lewis Pierce, Charles P.
Mattocks,
John Rind and D. W. Snow were elected
members.
A note from Dr. Files was
read, recalling
the good work done by the late Edward Winslow Fox in forming the club, and
a

suggesting

page of the records be devoted to a sketch of
his life. It was voted to
adopt the doctor’s
suggestion, and that he, Dr. Files, prepare the
memorial.
The following officers were elected for the

enduing year:
Presidnnt—Rev. Dr. Hill.
Presidents—liev. Asa Dalton and George C.

Vice

Burgess.
Secretary—W. M. Bradley.
Treasurer—W. M. Sargeut.

Entertainment Committee—Geo. C. Burgess. W.
M. Bradley. Harry Butler.

admirably arranged. The supper was one
of the beat this popular hotel has ever famished, acd was admirably served. Ju<ige Webb
was

usual

the post-prandial exercises with his
and called uo ia an informal

at

grace
mv.

ur.

HIM, Urs.

Uaua, Shackford,

Merrill, Wesselhoeit, Messrs. A. E. Chase, Bntler Bradley, Tbaxter.W. L. Dana and
others,
who briefly and humorously responded. O d
coiiege songs were sung, old and new ‘‘chestnuts” were roasted, and a grand good time enjoyed until past midnight, when the party
broke up.
©as kxpiosioa.
East Friday eveniug Mr. B. M. Eistman, of
the firm of Eastman Bros. & Bancroft, who resides on Emery street, weut down cellar at his
house 10 look after his furnace. As he descended the stairs he noticed au odor of escapiog gas, although the odor was uot perceptible
iu the room abeve. At the foot of the cellar
stairs he keops a gas jit coastint'y
burning so
as to light the
way of any one called to the
cellar. The gas was not escaping from this

burner,

from any of the several other burners, neither could Mr. Eastman detect any escaping gas from the meter. Iu older to make
sure that a buruer close by the meter was not
leaking, he lighted a match when a load ex’
nnr

plosion took place j trring the stones composing
the cellar wall and forcing out of plumb a portion of the underpinning. At the same time
blue fl mes from the ignited gas appeared iu
the crevices iu the wall, which Mr. E.stman
could not extinguish. He notified Mr. Baker
of the Gas compauv, and the members of
steam fire engine company No. 3, who responded and found the gas main had been bent
by
the frost iu the shape of a V, at the couplings,
abont (our feet from the front of the house,
and the pipe had cracked at the point ot the V
allowing the gas to escape. The lighted gas
had warmed the earih to Eucb au exteut it was
au easy matter to dig to the
break aud plug
the main. Mr. Eastman was not injured by
the explosion, and no apparent damage was
done to the house by fire. What tbe damage
to the wall will be from the explosion cannot
yet be determined. It is fortunate tbe break
was discovered at the time it was or
very serious results might have followed.
Personal.
The stewardess of the steamship Ontario is
considered dangerously ill.
Mr. John F. Dore of Boston was in this city

yesterday.
“WH

urn

UQiiaob)

UCtOUiaiOU

Hid

IUU

biitbday in that city Saturday.
Mr. George .F. Stetson has been elected recording secretary of Ancient Brothers’ Lodge
in place of Char es M. Henry resigned.
gjCol. D. O’C. O’Donogbne and Mr. X. F!
Donahue want to Boston
the removal of Rev. Dr.

Satnrdaj,
Cahill’s

to

attend

remains to

Hollywood Cemetery.

The

Mr. J. F. Chute, Grand Keeper of Records
and Seal of the Pythian order of Maine, it ig
reported, will go West to accept a lucrative
position, and H. I. Nelson, formerly of this
city, is mentioned as Mr. Chute’s successor.
Mr. William Buck, iu charge of the Grand
Trunk round-honse at Gorham, N. H., and for

The

thirty-seven years fireman anl engineer for
that corporation, and who helped make the
railway for mo Atlantic and Sr. Lawrence
road in 1816, died Saturday, in Gorham.

urday night and cot
head.

a

serious

gash in her

Portlaad Paint aud Oil Clab bad its
monthly dinner at the Fal moa'.h Hotel Saturday uigbt, aud passed resolutions of reBpect to
the memory of Darius White.

postponed

Congress

street

lecture aud concert at the
M. E. church will be given this

The lecture will he on “Music and
its Influences,” by Dr. Crandall of this city.

evening.

There are flfty-one cigar factories in Maine.
During the year 1884 they manufactured 3,986,406 cigars. The revenco tax thereon, at $3 per
thousand, would be $11,959.21,
A girl named Hanson, employed as a domestic by Dr. Lamb, was arrested Saturday for
larceny of weariog apparel from the doctor’s
family. Some of the stolen property waB found
ia her possession.
Captain Happy Bill and one of bis soldiers
opened fire on the Inhabitants of Ferry Village
yesterday, it is said that a detachment of the
Salvation Army will shortly be stationed at
Cape Elizabeth.
A row occurred at Sing Lee’s laundry on
Free street Saturday evening, a man who was
dissatisfied with his washing beating the proprietor aud breaking four panes of glass in the
Window.

An

Alleged Swindling

Concern.

The American Giocer says that an individual kbowu as S. Milliman, of Rochester, N. Y.,
has been sending .orders to various business
concerns for goods, on the strength of the reputation of S. Millman, a well-known grocer of
that city. The orders are written on nute
heads with the same address as the genuine

Millman—changing

the name of Millman to
Milliman bnt enclosing a printed envelope
directed to the alleged "fraud” at another location. An order of this Milliman was received by Dana & Co., of this city, but no envelope was enclosed. Dana & Co. answered
the order to the address of the gennlne Millman.
That firm responded saying they never
had sect any order and that there was a Milliman in the same city using the
deceptive billheads. It in said tbs Merchants' Despatch Co.
has B»ved many Boston merchants from Iobb
by the alleged swindling concern.

As the Pullman train from Boston was pass-

ing Somerville, Mass., Saturday night, a man
named Reilly jumped from the cars while the
train was moving at the rate of 15 miles an
hoar, bat escaped with slight injury.

noon

nrongni

10 terser.

Last Friday night the Mere of W. S. Dunn
of Emery and Spruce streets, was tn-

corner

t red and some 815 and a few articles stolen.
Liter, Dr. Pingree’a horse aud sleigh wire

The public will remember shat today being
celebrated as Washington’s birthday the Custom House, banks and Puolic Library will be

stolen from that neighborhood while the doctor was making a professional call.
Saturday
moruiDg 3acr police officers saw two boys driv-

e'osed, and the poet office open only at the
hoars mentioned in Saturday’s issue. The

ing

suiaii

uw_y

win

iuui utjrus uuu

uuru

tar

uuuKtiH

in the evening.
Tne second in the series of lectures on
Daniel was delivered last evening in the First
Baptist church by the pastor, Rev Dr. Small.
The lecture room was so crowded that it was
decided to bold the next lecture in the large
andience room. Public interest in this conrse
is

great.

Mr. E. L. Williams, shell boat builder, City
Point, bus received an order through Mr.
Spelman of Portland, for two four-jared

working boats for tbe Columbia club of this
eity. Mr. Williams will begin wirk on them
«■ soon

hb

the

shell

boats

new

on

hand

are

finished.
Tuere was a large attendance at tbe gospel
meeting at the rooms of the Young Men’s
Christian Association, at 7 o’clock last even-

ing. Capt. Conch of the steamship Ontario,
assisted in the Bervlce. An after-meeting was
held and there were three requests for prayer.
The meeting lor boys at quarter to 6 o’clock
was well attended.
Mr. A. B. Merrill conducted the exercises, which were quite interesting and profitable. Tbe boys’ chorus choir

will

meet

on

Y’eduosday

nitemoun

at

4 30

o’clock._
Tbe Law and Or.ier l.ea&ue
Meeting.
The speakers at the meetiog of the Law aud
Order League at Wiliiston Church last night,
were listened to by a good-sized audience. Rev.
Mr. Hallock, the pastor, niter a few remarks,
introduced Mr. W. L. Dana as the first speakMr. Dana said that every one admitted
er.

that drunkenness was a great evil and showed
the dauger arising from a moderate nse of
liquor Mrs. Geo. S. Hunt described tbe or*
gaDizttion, work and achievements of tbe W.
0. T. U. Tbe Rev. F. T. Bayley spoke of the
Law aud Order League aud its work. He said
that after careful investigation he was convinced that the League was ttrotly noD-partisao. Geu. Neal Dow thought that the great

question

in tbe coming election wee

Hsuacce or

suppression of the

grog

the

shops.

con-

Priscilla would make him a good wife, bnt felt
diffident in expressing himself as a lover; so
he asked his “friend and household companion,” John Alden,

to Prisoilla and
tell her that he offered her “his hand and his
heart,” which John did very conscientiously,
though in love with her himself. Gathering
for her on his way a bench of Mayflowers, he
found her spinning; an open psalm book was
on her lap, from which he had heard her
sing-

slmgh iu that oity under suspicious circumstances, and arrested them.
The boys
were Harry Miiliken and Thomas
Hamel, both
of Portland. They had part of the property
stolen from Hr. Dunn on th"m, and the team
Was Dr. Pingree’e.
They are now in Portland
jail. B ,imel is said to be a Reform School lad
and an old cSender.
a

Wrick on the Grand Trunk.
When the regular lumber train (No, 17)
from Berlin, N. H on the Grand Trunk Railway, was about two miles this side of Danville
Junction, Saturday afternoon, a loose rail was
encountered.
The engine and three or four
oars passed over it safely, but nine
platform
cars in the centre of the train were derailed.
Four of them were pitched iuto the ditch and
one thrown across the
track, hut the others

merely ff the rails.
Nobody was hurt,
and the damage caused was not great.
The
track was clear yesterday morning at 6 o’clock.
were

t

Kunaway.
A clerk in the employ of Somers, the hatter,
left his horse in front of the store
yesterday
afternoon.
A snow slide frightened the animal and he ran away, taking the sidewalk for
bis course. Several people had great
difficulty
in getting out of the war.
The horse ran
throngh ibe streets in the vicinity of Market
square, and was stopped at S iwyer’s stable
Toe sleigh was overturned aud badly damaged,
the fittings being strewn all along the route.
The horse, which is owned by a stable keeper
on Muujoy Hill, was not hurt.
A Mtlnornble Occasion.
The commitree of arrangements who have
charge of the unveiling of the Westminster

Abbey bast of tho poet Longfellow have extended invitations to be present to Oliver
Wendell Holmes, John G. Whittier, E. B.
Stcdman, the poer, T. B. Aldrich, J. Boyle
O Reiliey, Charles Deane, W. D, Howells aod
other distinguished people.
The occasion will
hi one long to be remembered.
The tickets
will bs sold today by Btockbridge, saoh ticket

having

reserved seat. As there will be a
(tub seati should be secured early in the day.
a

to

go

he approached. Bat she did not like
the offer from M'les StandUh, and said:

ing

ss

“If the great Captain of Plymouth is so
very eager
to wed me,
does he not come himself and take the trouble
to woo me?”

Why

And then
“Archly the raaide’i smiled, and, with eyes

running

Said in

a

with laughter.
tremulous voice, 'Why

yourself, John?’

over-

don’t you speak for

The Fancy Drrsi Party.
no doubt that there will be a brilliant and beautiful spectacle at City Hall
Thureday afternoon on the occasion of the
children’s fancy dress party. The scene on the
occasion of last year’s festival was one of the
prettiest ever seen in (his city. The sale of reserved seats will commence at
Stcokbridge's
this morning at 8 o’clock, and those who wLh

There is

good

a

bad better be on hand.

seat

Chestnut Hired Church.
O. L. S. C. will meet in the
vestry of Chestnut street church ou Wednesday evening of this week instead of Monday
as nsnal
The

Longfellow

Washington’s birthday will be oeiebrated at
ChestDut street church by an Old Folks’ Supper and Concert in the vestry this evening.
RAILWAY

9IAT1ERS

Minor Notes.
The Boston & Maine $600,000 four per cent
..mo

ucou

onuuou

iu

oi

uuo

savings banks in Boston,

at

me

The net earnings of the OgdeGsbnrg & Lake
Champlain increased $39,394 14 in the last six
months of 1884. The gain
by months was as

follows:

-.$ 3,803.60
August-.....
083 21
..

September.
October..

8,938*85

16.160.P6

.

December....

7.348.55
3,159.37

Total.$39,394.14
T«

the

Agricnlturi.ls of Cumberland
County.
Is it possible that you are
going to let the
sixteen petitioners of the town of Cumberland
with the Kennebec log-rollers take
your name
and

t

rection; increase of assets, increase in surplus,
increase in income aud Increase iu volume of
business, the latter now reaching the immense
sum of 229 millions.
Its hondreds of.policy holders in this vicinity
will be gratified to learn of the continued prosperity of this company, while those wbo are

contemplating insurance

will be Btrongly attracted towards a company which gives such
unmistakable evidence of careful conservative
management. We learn that tbe limited, nonforfeitable Tontine polioy which this company
operates is rapidly becoming the favorite and
most popular of all forms of insurance.
Coffee.
As will be ssen by the advertisement in another column, Messrs. Geo. C. Shaw & Co.
now put np their coffee when bonght in 4 and
10 pound quantities in handsome canisters, instead of the nBnal paper packages.
Their
Maudehliug Java and Mocha and Java are extra

nice.

In this olty. Feb. 17, at tbe Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, by Rev Father McDonough,
"
Michael DcDonald and Miss Katie J Conley.
In Southpoi t, F'eb. 7, Sumner Pierce and Miss

Cora E. Pie.ee.
In Gardiner. Feb. 14, Gardner K. Winchenbach
and Mias Ida Schwartz.
In Bluehill, Feb. 14, George E. Snow and Miss
Annie K. Chase.

1

—

Croup.

_

\

__

_

_

_

__

__

_

_

—

—

^
y

_

Heart

Whooping Cough.

_
—

—

In ibis city, Feb 22, Edward L only eon of Wilds
A. and .Jennie O. Purinlou, aged3 years II months.
[Notice of funeral hereafter 1
In ibis city, Feb. 22, Geo. F. Harmon, aged 34
years.
In this city, Feb. 21, Mrs. Ann Rooney, aged 85
years.
in oeinei, reo.
»»onn bearl, aged 62 years;
John Stearns, aged years.
in Buekfield, Feb. 11, Lieazer Chase, aged about
88 years.
At Orr’s Island, (Harpswell,) Minot D.
Littlejohn,
aged
years.

Pneumnuia.

Infantile
Cholera Infantum.

1
1

service of ihe late Jane K.
will take place on Tuesday foienoon at 11
at
her
late
residence.
o’clock,
Dewing.
The funeral of the late Charles Mullen will take
place at No. 40 Hancock street at 8.30 o’clock this

l

2

3

2

1

morning.

uwiu

iccoruwfi,

at

cne

Causes its victims to be miserable, hopeless,
confused, and depressed in mind, very irritaIt is a disease
ble. languid, and drowsy.
which does not get well of itself. It requires
careful, persistent attention, and a remedy to
throw off the causes and tone up the digestive organs till they perform their duties
willingly. Hood's Sarsaparilla has proven
just the required remedy in hundreds of cases.
I have taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla for dyspepsia, from which I have suffered two years.
I tried many other medicines, but none proved
so
satisfactory as Hood’s Sarsaparilla.”
Thomas Cook, Brush Electric Light Co.,
Now York City.

Sick Headache

Wal8h- >•“» “*

to

J. Merrill, land.

baTSu^iroo®:Hadlock
Glouc66ter—s-D»™
$DI°W
•loeiall

Merrill to John Merrill, land. S3.
J. Porter to J. Merrill, laud $8.
Oasco-G. A. Browne to F. Butler, land. $200
Freeport—Eliza E. Stilpliin to William A. Holbrook, laud. $55.
Pownal—J. M. Noyes to John Merrill, laud. $55.

minute’s wait. Then, after a minute and a half of
active playing, Williams put the ball to rest in tho
Alameda hammock. The playing time was iya
m nutes.
Duni.iug was again too quick for Williams, and a smart blow from h:s stick sent the ball
weli up toward the W.H.T.’s cage, but the next
moment Dow was given a chance to make a hue
stop by a sha>p clip from the stick of Durgin.
Afier some excellent playing by both clubs, Durgiu and Dunning falling together in a struggle for
tne ba'l in the northwest
corner, aud toih goal
tenders having made iiue stops, Roberts secured
the ball, sent it across to Dum
ing, then changed
his position to one in front of the W. H. T.’s
cage,
and Dunning sending the ball to him, he made the
goal by the renowned Dunning-Roberts combination
act; playiug tune, 5 minutes. Williams secured
the third rus
and both c.ubs did their beat. Durgin was seen cariylng the ball through opposing
obstructions, but Guthrie put an end to his monopoly, and finally Roberts got the goat by a long shot
from side; time, lx/z minutes. Dunning secured
the fourth rush, aud ia less than 30 seconds of
lively playing Stevens scored a goal for the visiiors;
time, y* minute. Dunning got tho last rush, but
all in vain. Stevens aud vVii.iams carried the ball
to the north end, and it was useiess for Dow to excel his record, for in less than half a minuto Stevens
secured the goal.
Both clubs played their best, but something
seemed to be the matter with the home team, for a
candid observer could farm no other
judgment than
that the W. H. T.’s played a far better game, aud
greater coolness and calculation was displayed by
them. The actual playing time of the game was
nine minutes.
THE RECORD.

The following
date:

score

shows how the clubs stand up

to

_

Won.

_Played.

Alamedas 16

7~

9
8
7
5

W.H.lVs.13

Rijuus.14
THIS

Goals Per cent

Goals
Lost. Won.
7
6
9

WEEK AT

Rost.

36
32
27

82
32
24
32

25

Won.

Sarsaparilla

Hood’s

One

IOO'Doses
NEW

PORTLAND RINK.

The programme at Portland rink this week will
La

m

Monday—Two session*,

with

one

mile race in the

Tuesday—Ladies’ night.
Wedi.ecday—<*ou-bou party.
Thursday—Obstacle race.
Friaay—Dude and Mother Hubbard party.
Saturday—Polo.
AT THE

BIJOU.

At the Bijou the following attractions will be
offered:

Monday -Ney & Creary combination.
Tuesday—Ladies' party.
Wed e?day—Polo: Btjujg vs. Alameda*.

'1 hurst)av—Children’s carnival iu the afternoon,
and continuous music at boih sessious
by Buys’
baud of Brunswick and liink band.

Friday -Two-mile

HALL,

FEBRUARY

defeatei the AUmedas last
Wednesday, it w s th-.ir loutb viewy.
i no match game between tne
Bay States and
Glouoesiers f>r $5 0 a sl.ie will be
played iu the
Prospect nuk, Cambridgeport
me
dates are
March l7lh, 24th and 30Lh; and If more thin
three are necessary they wni be
played
April 3d
and 7th. Tbe winner is to take 65 per cent, of tne
net receipts, aua the loser 35
percent. Ihe $500
has been deposited.
J he Woodman-Trues of this
city play the Mascots
at t he Gardiner Coliseum to-night.
Ine B jous go to Batb to-in rrow
night to play
the Alainedas on boxwood rollers. The return
game
will be played next Monday night at the
Bijou.
Ihe Portland rink team defeated the WoodmanTrues at Portland rink Saturday
night, 3 to 2.
The Bijous go to
Manchester, H. H., Friday
Maich btn. They wi 1 probably
play the Globes in
Haveihill the lollowiug night,
ihe Globes will
play here later in tbe season, and it is also expected
that tbe Saiems, Gloucesters and other
prominent
Massachusetts clubs will come this
way later, as
efforts a e being made to that effect.
A new league is to be formed at Portland rink. It
will have the rink team, the
Greenwoods, Woodraau-Trues and Shaw-Uodings.
The Bpring vales went to Great
Falls, N. H.f a
few nights ago and defeated the Great Falls
club, 3
to 1, iu tit teen minutes.
The W. U. i’.-Alameda game at Lewiston Thursday night is protested by Captain Guthrie, of the
lat er team, ou the ground that e»ch team in a
league game shall consist of ax players—(Rule 1.
Mame Polo Rules.) This game was
played by five
men on the Aiamedas agaiust six of
the W. H. T.'s.

8UBU(t BAfV NEWS.

Beering.
little

Charles Libby was run into by a
sharpshooter sled while coasting on the ico and reA

ceived

a

son

of

bad cut

on

the neck.

Cape Elisabeth.
The Republican caucuses will be held Wednesday.
The warrant for the annual town
and contains

twenty-seven articles.

meeting is out
Among those

of interest to people of this village Is one to see if
the town will vote to raise $1000 for repairing aud
enlarging the Stanford street sewer below High
street to see what instruction the town will give
the selectmen in relation to Ferry Landing.

Gorham.
Mr. Allen, the evangelist, has closed his labors
here and la now at work at Cumberland Mills. On
Ae mesday evening, his last n gkt here, one hundred tbirty-eeven persons spoke. The interest still
eentiuues unabated and the meetings will be eontinned for the present.
The funeral servieea of Mr. William fctuptlll took
place yesterday afternoon. A large number were

prmnt.

CONSUMPTION,

and I

be used when it is

so

am

surprised that this chemical should

well known to be INJURIOUS TO HEALTH

IN ANYTHING USED FOR FOOD.

In comparison there should
hesitation in choosing Cleveland’s Baking Powder for
purity and wholesomeness.
no

Cleveland’s Powder gives off its gas slowly and evenly, while
the Royal passes off much quicker. It is perhaps needless to say
that in this respect the Cleveland Powder has the advantage.
The

are

almost

invariably

weight,

short

while the Cleveland Powder holds full

from 1-8 to 1-2 oz.,

ou rvain umurciido
“
“

24

weight.

00

Portland, Me., Aug. 11, 1884.

interpreted by a company of standard excellence,
headed by the Premier Topsy of the world,

&IISS DAISY MARKOE.
People’s popular prices! Behold them! Read them!
Tickets 16c and 25o.
Reserved seats only 35c.

Matinee, children 15c, adults 25c; no reserved seats j
at matinee. Buy them at once and go early. Doors

and 7 p. m.; performance at 2.30 and 8 p.
Don’t forget this Monday Afternoon (Washington’s Birthday) there will be a grand Matinee for ladies and children.
This Evening last time of this
great play.
Ieb23dlt
op*n at 2

m.

naine State Assayer.

FORTIETH ANNUAL REPORT

“

“

“

“

“

11

“

“

sizes,

“

200

HINES

BUSINESS OF 1884.

Chaudier, Quebec 20,000 tons gross.
Portland, Me., 20,000 tons gross.
Full particulars to be obtained on application to
D. Mclaggart, Fuel Agent, Grand Trunk
Railway,

Montreal.
Tenders will be received by the undersigned, on
or heiore the 16th March, 1885.
The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac-

TOTAL INCOME

$14,240,475.39

....

PAID DEUnCUltlS
“
“

.....

E AD"W 'I E
......
TS
AN * HI TIES, DIVIDENDS AND SURRENDER

$2,257,175.79

873,808.50

$6^734,955

TOTAL PAID POLICY HOI DEES

CONI>ITION~JAn7 1,

$59,283,753.57

4,371,014

90

SURPLUS BV ST A s * (N. V.) STANDARD (ESTIMATED)$10,000,000
POLICIES IN FORCE.
78,047
INSURANCE IN FORCE.$249,382,586

INCREASE IN ASSETS, 1884

MORRIS FRANKLIN, President.
WILLIAM H. BEERS, Vice President and Actuary.
HENRY TUCK, 2d Vice President.

THEODORE M. BANTA, Cashier.
D. O’DELL, superintendent of Agencies.

WS&SgghS-Z D., }

College,

493 1-2 €9\CRE»S STREET,
Prepares pupils for Cffllega, Scientifla School, and
Business. Spring term begius Tuesday. March Sd.

C. B. VAHNFV.

feb23eodtf

CAUCUS

leg*l voters of During, irrespective
rjiHE
I
lies ire
tested to uit:et at the

of party
Town House
rt-q
on TUESDAY, fob. 24, at 4 o'clock p, m
to take
into consideration town affaire, and to nominate candidates for town officers.

feb23d_t_CITIZENS.
es-

CHARLES H. JORDAN, late of Westbrook,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as tbe law directs. All persons having de
mancis upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
ALBION HARMON, Administrator.
Westbrook, dan. 20th, 1886.
feb23dlawM3w*

BHOS.

41,

BEN S. CALEF,

HAT.

FIRE l SMOKE I WAFER!
$8000 Worth

from the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Portland, I hereby
PURSUANT
the
electors of

OFFICE,

no-

tify and

Agent

Mass.

Manager.

for

duly qualified

said
city to meet at their respective Ward Rooms on the
first
ot March next, being the second day
of said month, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, to give
in their votes for Mayor of the city, and one Alderman, three Common Councilman. Warden, Clerk
and two Constables (except that each Island Ward
may elect one constable) residents of the ward. Also in Wards two. four, six and seven for a member
of the Superintending School Committee, resident
of the Ward.
The polls on such day of election to remain open
until four o’clock in the afternoon, when they shall
be closed.
I also give notice to said electors, that the Aldermen of said city will be in open session at the
Aldermen’s Room, in City Building, from 9 to 12
o’clock in the forenoon, and from 2 to 6 o'clock In
the alter i.non, on each of the four secular days
next preceding such
of election for the purpose
of receiving evidence of the quallncat on of voters
whose names have not been entered on the lists of
qualified voters in and for the several wards, and
for correcting said lists.
GEO. C BURGESS, City Clerk.
warn

—

Monday

ANDERSON,

General

ELECTORS OF THE
CITf OF PORTLAND.

THE

to warrants

BHMMCH

BUIlj.lOIBra,
Milk and Devonshire Streets, Boston,

W. H.

AC'O'S'lWN (*Aa..«sr»

STATE OF MAINE.

TO

RIAX,TO

Corner

CITY ADYEBTISKHIKIVTS.

Maine,

day

BANK BUILDING, PORTLAND.
1

J3t

FINE

vor

only

when

kept

in air

ONE

tight packages.

FOR

M AN D EH LING

Opposite Preble Hanae,

TirSDAY, February 24,

»nd 2.30 o’clock.

HVTOOHCAL

world, or
ATSTX3 JAVA,

Can have it packed in one of these useful and
ornamental Canisters instead of the usual paper packages without extra charge above the

Mandehling Java, 30cts.
Mocha and Java, 33

“

Street,
repairs
28th.

All goods now «n hand will be
sold regardless of cost unltl (hat
lime
A few
damaged goods
left that must be sold.
to as usual.
attended
Hepuiring

GEO D. PERRY.
dtf

taster Cards
At STOCK BRIDGE’S Music Store.

JF* I ISTE3

“

contemplating the use of
them, will do well to select
early, before the rush and

hurry

of Spring Trade,
when our paper hangers
will be overworked.

LURING, SHORT & HARMON.
Wll*

din

CO.,

ni.iuw,

UUU

513CB,

IJ.2D

IOr-

Curacoa Kid Low Cut Slipper* with velvet
bow. $1.00; former price $ l .60.
One lot Beet Curacoa Kid Low Cot Slippers, for
$1.25; former price $1.76.
One lot French K»d Oxfords, Cloth Top,for $2.50;
former price $5.00.
One lot Patent Leather Oxfords, Kid Top, for
former price $5.00.
One lot French Kid Langtry Slippers, for $8.00;

$3.00;

former price $5.00.
One lot French Kid Sailor Ties, for $2.50; former
price $3.75.
One lo- French KM Low Cut Slippers, Patent
Leather trimmed for $2 00; former price $3.60.
Several lots Mieses’ and Children’s Boots for
school

wear.

These bargains

we

M. G.

offer

exclusively

GEO. C. SHAW & CO

fob'.)

for

cash.

PALMER,
Brown Block.

No. 541 Congress St.,

•

dtt

GOLD MEDAL, PAMS, 1878.

BAKER’S

Breakfast Cocoa.

585
& 587Congress Street and 235 Middle Street.
tev&z
eod2w

Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from which the exeess of
Oil has been removed It has three
times the strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and is therefore far more economical, costing less than one cent a
cup. It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalid* ac

CHARLES

WALL PAPER!
Those

duhuu

price $4.00.

for retail store; one
who has had t*o or three years experience.
JOHN W. PERKINS & CO.
23-1

grades.

&

atf

kjuv •••* on.

St._23-1

per in all

baiTey

AUCTIONBE RS.

One lot French Kid Button Boots, tqnare toe. W.
A G. make, $5.00; farmer price $7.00.
One lot Patent Leather Button boots, W. A G.
make, $4.50; former price $8.00.
One l*»t French Calf Cork Sole Bntton Boots, W.
A G. m ike, $4.60; former price $8.60.
One lot Wax C*lf Goat lop Button Boots, for
school wear, $3.6*’; former price $4.50.
One lot Fife Curacoa Kid Button Boots,
$2.60;
former price $4.50.
Oue lot American Bntton Boots, $2.00; formsr
price $2.60.
One lot American Glovo Top, for $1.60;
former
price $2. O.
Oue lot Pebble Goat Button Boots, fer $2.60;
former price $3.00.
One lot Pebble Goat Bntton Boots, for $2.00; formsr price $2.50.
One lot Cloth Top Bntton Boots, for $3.00; former
price $5.00.

TED-Drag clerk

daily receiving

on

One lot

_

per lb.

fob21

mer

fet>20

single pound quotations.

nt 10

Private sale

Monday, Feb. 23d.

For One Week Only.

Saturday Night, February

The Best Coffee in the

.

Mark Down Sale

‘WEEK.

will be closed for

JAVA,

T I O N

—

PERRY’S Shoe Store

of two sizes, holding 4 and 10 pounds of Ground Coffee.
Customers buying this qn iUtity of either our

UjC

T.F.OonaRm, 480 CciigrBssSl,,

House

patterns of Wall Pa-

A

ENTIRE STOCK

on

BOOTS & SHOES
—

CLOTHING,

BY

f. o.

Retains its full strength and delicious fla-

—

feb20dtd

great” bargains

COF F E E

OF

FURNISHING GOODS, 4c.,

FOR SAUE-Brick, 3 story, 13
rooms, arranged for two families, bath room
hot and cold water, brick stable, all in perfect repair, central location, sunny exposure, first class
neighborhood; good as an investment. W. n. WALDRON, 180 Middle

are

“

J

herrbv

«ivert, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed atd taken
Notice
himself the trust of

We

“

——1———^^——

I

Directors.

MEW EMGLAND

English and Classical School,

new

75

oweOoore & CO.

f«b2S

233 York

For circulars, address
feb23d&wlm
J. P, WESTON, President,

WAN

“

dlt

$3,740,850.85

Seminary

Administrator of the

‘

94

TO-DAY, Feb. 23d, we shall sell fifty of the
Ladies’ Embroidei ed Muslin Dresses at $3 each.
These are in every way equal to the lot sold last
Thursday. Shall display at same time a lars;e
assortment of finer qualities in White Elm,
Blue, Pink, Drab and Brown.

17,461

$61,484,550

General ftlanager.
feo23M&Thtmrl5

Spring
begin Mon
day, March as.

is

"

embroidereOresses.

14

1885.

.....

HICK'ON,

Term will

upon
tate of

“

Owen, Moore & Co.

11I8ISURSEUIENT ACCOUNT.

WE HAVE JUST BOUGHT A LARGE LOT OF

Dreeing, Jit,

DEEKJNW

11

feb23

-AND—

23,

“
11

ACCOUNT.

REVENUE

cepted.

lS"o.

“

PREMIUM RECEIPTS.$11,268,850.^6
INTERES T RECEIPTS .....
2,971,62463

At
At

T lie

««

“

SALE TO DAY.

INSURANCE COMPANY.

riYEVDERS are invited for the supply of coal for
.1
the Grand Trunk Rail way,for the season 1885,
delivered as follows:
At Montreal by water, or by rail at Chaudiere,
60,000 tons gross.
That brought in by water, to be tendered for including c triage, and the Company's weights to be
accepted in all casai.

Female

«*

“

50

at

February 19th, 1885.

Westbrook

cents eacn.

35
50
75
2.00
2.50

.

Rubber Gossamers,
all
sizes at
!50Children’s Rubber Gossamers,
all sizes at

THE

NEW YORK LIFE

feb23

Montreal, Feb. 1C, 1885.

only
“

-----

GRAND TRUNK FIRST

JOSEPH

“

GOODS.

72
36 Gents’ all Silk Umbrellas at
“
“
11
24 Ladies’
“
25
Rubber Gossamers, small

FRANK L. BARTLETT,

OF

DAY

RAINY

samples of the Royal Powder, which I have carefully

Evening,
23d,

JLIFE AMONG THE LOWLY,

or

Feb.

Bay State-

that should not enter into the

Investment Policy.”

UNCLE TOM’S

race.

NOTES.
When the

ingredient

morning we shall close

out of Cotton Underfollows:
20 dozen Ladies’ Tucked and HamhurgTrimmed
well made Drawers at only 38 cents;
these would
65
cents
per pair anywhere
bring
IO dozen Ruffled Night Dresses at 35 cents each;
this is lowest price night dresses were ever sold.
60 dozen handsomely trimmed with Tucks and
Hamburg at 69 cents each; these easily brought
$1.00 each last year.
25 dozen finely Xucked Hamburg Trimmed Night
Dresses with French sleeves only $1.00 each.

composition of any baking powder, namely: CARBONATE OF
AMMONIA.
This is a strong alkali, UNFIT FOR HUMAN

This Mternoon and

fnllnwa

evening.

it contains one

This

wear as

The latest advance in Life Insnrance is the Non-Forfeiting Limited
Tontine Policy of the New York Life Insurance Company, a policy
combining the Non-forfeilnre features, originated by the New Yora
Life in i860, with the Privileges and Profits of its popular “Tontine

Dollar.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

CITY

”.56*
.63
.64
.36

BAKING POWDER I find to be more complicated
composition, and while the material it is made from is fairly

good,

very desirable.

are

65 CENT DRAWERS 38 CENTS.

The ROYAL

CASH ASSETS
SURPLUS, COMPANY’S STANDARD

last times of the greatest play of modem times,

interesting of the season, and was well attended by friends of both clubs. Referee Kimball
having blown the whistle at 9.11, Dunning secured
the rush, and the sphere was kept in motion for
about 30 seconds, when a broken skate caused a

able colors and

AND DESIRABLE ARTICLE.

in

FLANNELS 35 CENTS.

We offer this morning for this week’s sale :
50 pieces of all Wool Double Width Dress Flannels at only 35 cents per yard; these are in ail desir-

the

mum of gas, AND IT IS IN EVERY RESPECT A HEALTHFUL

Mrs. Mary C. Smith, Cambridgeport, Mass.,
was a sufferer from dyspepsia and sick headache.
She took Hood’s Sarsaparilla and
found it the best remedy she ever used.

W. H.

mo3t

and

DRESS

of

VALUES..3,603,970.85

Sold by all druggists. $1; sir for $5. Made
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

ON THE BOELEBN.
T.’g, 3; ALAMEDAS, 2.
The league game between the W. H. T.’s and
Alamedas at Bath Saturday night was one of the

POWDER,

NEW POLICIES ISSUED.
NEW INSURANCE WKITTEN
....

of

to J-

BAKING

“For the past two years I have been
afflicted with severe headaches and dyspepsia. X was induced to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and have found great relief. I cheerfully recommend it to all.” Mbs. E. F.
Anxaele, New Haven, Conn.

2~11

tvagistry

Deeds:

SUPERIOR

analyzed samples

CLEVELAND’S POWDER I fiud to be composed of good, pure,
wholesome materials properly combined for producing the maxi-

DYSPEPSIA

Beal Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate iu this
wuuvj

open market and

ROYAL BAKING POWDER.

iy The funeral

2

Totals...

our

Bed

J
2

CLEVELAND’S

weighed,

DEATHS.

-wards-1234567 T
______

I have procured in

be
MARKIADEM.

have often had orders at that.

VIEWS OF THE STATE CHEMIST OF MAINE.

ful examination by those wbo are interested in
what has dow become one of tbe great financial interests of tbe conntry.
There appears
to bave been a marked advance in every di-

l>eath Kate.
Tbe whole number of deaths in the city for
the week ending February 21st was 11, from
the following cause*:

i
1

75CENf SHIRTS48 CENTS.
For Cents, Youths and Boys we offer a full line of
good Unlaundried Shirts well made, with good linen
fronts, at only 48 cents each. The former wholesale
price of these Shirts was $6.75 per dozen, and we

Tbe 40th annual report of the New York
Life Insurance Company which appears in our
colamns this morning will repay tbe most care-

1 he

—

THE ROYAL AN

last summer, plays
Peaks’ Island
"Topsy” with much vim. and the other characters
are well taken.
The Alabama Students add much
to the success of the pieoe by their eiceilent ringing. M r. Richards, tbe manager of the company,
is an old Portland boy, and deserves a liberal
patronage.

part of your stipend from the State and
destroy your scoiety without protest? For one
I, a member of the coanty society and knowing some of the inside history of this movement call upon our members of tbe
county delegation now in Aagusia to stop it and give all
a f*ir chance, aud not let a matter of such importance rush through the legislature without
uoticeto parties interested. Along story is
connected with this sly movement of thf.se
petitioners, and it will be fully ventilated if a
decent chance is given. I am a voter in the
town of Cumberland aud a memoir of the
couuty society, but believe iu justice to a'l.
Cumberland.

DISEASES.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

at

couipjny

a

Consumption..
Congestion of Bra n
Congestion of Bowels.... 1

NEW ADVERTINEKIEIVTI.

CABIN.

This old familiar play drew good audiences at
City Hall Saturday, and should draw large ones today. Miss Daisy Markoe, who was a member of the

principal

spring.

November

TOM’S

PSCLE

small fractiou

a

under 103.
Tbe work of laying the second track on the
Boston & Maine railroad, from Exeter to Dover, N. H., will be commenced early in the

The friends of Mr. A. N. Noyes, formerly ot
v.hji

MTMtl AND DRAMA.

Longfellow's poem of the "Courtship of Miles
Standisb.” Miles Standisb was a gruff soldier of the Plymouth colony, and thought

After the ineetiug the annual supper was enjoyed. The tables were beautifully decorated
with set pieces and cut flowers, and the menu

Wily

held at Reception Hall

for

The Harvard Club in Maine.
The Harvard Club in Maine held their annual meeting and partook of their annual
sapper at the Falmouth Hotel, Saturday evening.
Twenty-one g«mlemen participated.
Plates were laid for twenty-seven but sickness
aud family bereavement kept away six gentle-

presided

requested to

frtonduy Evening, Feb. 23d, 1885,
at 7.30 o'clock,
To choose

will be held in the various wardrooms this evening at 7 30 o’clock.
The secretaries elected in each ward will
confer a favor and prevent all errors
by leaving
at the Pass* editorial rooms a correct
list of all
the nominees for the above
as
well as

offices,

Westbrook Seminary.
Notice is Hereby Given.
W. s’. Carruthers.
Wante.1—Drug Clerk.

causes.

The Republican ward caucuses to select delegates from each ward to choose a candidate
lor M*yor, and to nominate ward officers and a

city committee and several school committees,

A»vuBTiNEnKvrN todai.

John Aldeu and Priscilla.
new works of art on exhibition
of late in this city, one of the most attractive
is that of "John Alden and Priscilla," by
Rogers, the sculptor, to be seen at Loring,
Short & Harmon's. This design is taken from

Among the

Secretaries’ Attention Called.

Ward

COSTIS

k CO,

40$ Congress St

al>2r-

PhotographerJ
Fine Portraits

a

specialty,

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL
^Portland Mo.
DIRIttO MINERAL WATER.
Iced water ruins digestion; Dirlgo Water improves
It; is always palatable, refreshing and healthful.
Delivered daily, cool and refreshing from the spring.
Our Improved cans will keep tho water cool from
36 to 48 hours; use of cane tree; water per gallon
10 eents,

DH.

tbe Greatest of all Mesmerists ami Magnetic
Flusiciuns, will show the only true method of the
Mintlor Faith Curesatt'OWSsHKSM HALL
Admission only 10 cents. Speoevery night at 8.
tal Matiuee for ladies and children, Saturday.

Prof.'Cad well and Dr. Dauion
be consulted professionally
Ity Hotel front 9a. m. to 8 p.m,

can
al «
feb7

nyletew.

itf

_

Easter Cards

BimUIETT BROS.,

41# Jere •trees.

DAMON,

At

SIQCKBRIDftE’S Music Store.

well as for persons in health.
Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKER &
feb23

«ti

CO., DorcAester,

Mass.

_dtw

SAFES.
canvass for the directory is now completed,
and the publishers request that all recent
changes of places of business or of residence, or
which may be made during the next few weeks, be
reported to them at once so that they may be given
correctly in the new edition; also that any who
mar with to advertise in the same will hand in
their copy, naming space they want to occupy.

THE

B. THURSTON & CO,
PutoJ lahers,

07 1-0
feW7

Exchange

St.
dlw

The DamanSsfo h»s the best Are proof
record or ai»y
in the market. They
protect more capital than the safe of
any other nminf ctnrer in the world.
Several safes to sale at manufacturer’s
prices at

BABCOCK’S,
SR

«SJ.

^

